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the method of keeping the working records uf a :-:ubmariue Mine
Defence, aud the sta1 e of preparation and ~y:-;teu~ ur i<le1..Jtificatio11

of the matt!rid.
A glo~sary of certain naut.ical terms is g-in~11 to assi$t those
under instruction. The iufc..1rma.tion is mainly taken from llixo11
Kemp's ~!annal of Y a~ht a11J Boat. :--;ailing, by permi.~1'ion of the
.\ntbor.
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],and cables 6ften desirable where te~t-TOoms 1\l'e some di3h1.nce
from the shore- Connecting pits genera lly rc,qnirecl where
Shore -encl cable is used-8pare core!l in lttncl and shore-end
ci~bles-~~ldom 'desirable to carry the mine-fit.•ld cnbleR into
the test-room wit,hout a break-Spi:ire rores to be proYided in
bll<'h cnbles- lclentification of cores oncl cahle111-Cable trencl1
-Conn<'ct.ing pit,s to be pln.<.:e<l jn n Stlfe positi011, n.nd well con•
ern led, l'OVered by rifle-fire; di:1~1·,ims of connections of cores
to be- pw>pul'ed-Cahles to be wdl concealed bt'twet>n high antl
lnw wntel'--Cable cuh-U11.e of i:ihol'e·t'llll cable, it- should ruu
ont to four fath0ms itt lo,'\• water-Landing shore-end eable 'l'L't>nt.meut of outer end~- ..Ancl10ring connecting-boxes.
:\lultiple t'ahk•.:; mo,\· sonwtimei, be laid out pcromnentlr-.irrange•
ments to bt> pt·rfrcted for· g~tting t':1H1•:-- q11it'kl)· out of tn.nk$Lft~•ing from drumi:i and from <·able-li~h11:r - \Vl'ight .of ch-ums
and cub le~-Ln_ring on.·1· bow nn1l ~leru-Rnikt•~ :-itoppt'r:,;Lnying two cablt's M :,-anw ti11w-B110~·i11g- h·ar·k nl 1·ahle.~Al1gnm('nls-C'ha1·ti11g po:-iti,111'of ta hies as l11id-:-\l:H·k-Lll., in~
from a1Ul lo tlw :,,hore- l,n~·ing from the t'oil , .

,lt'NC'l'ION-JIOX. Moo1n:-.H::L

,J1111dion-box~" nre gt·nei·nlly buoyed in peuct' 1irnt• -B n(\)'~ nntil-l be
rerum·ed rn w;u•-Dormant buo:vs may be u~cd fol' urnin c•1Lbles.
1'1110 ,llefh ,)(/i. uf 1lfo01·ing J1111c{iv'i1-bu.re1t 'i11 Cx,-.-Descriptjuu of
th(' t,\1~0 rne.thod3. "ith direetions reill)P<•l,ing mooJ'ings, huo.,t1,
&\•.---'-l!.xpt'rience, must deh-rmine wliir•h method i, m11.•t sui111ble of diffoJrent iltMiunB.
,lfou1•'.'11_1/ Ou• J,1111•fion-l,ore Boat-:PrN'aulions 11('v('t111nr~· in tsfroug
tuli>-i- ~oat to_ be i:tll~":ecl to ride in nutmul ponilit.m-Ui:;e of
,·1thJ,..1; tn. k,•epm,g pos1~1on-U f.l' of ·• 8tr,i_•iu11 " mooring in dl•ep
wi~lt•r-S1nk1•1·'I uu nu1m en.hl1• @Om<•limet 1,ltl,1i1,1ble-Lowl'ring
IIH· box O\"crbc>1rd-R1ti-1i1w 1he bo1-S11iling and "uwhilt-"
j11rn•1hm-h111: hnnt
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Gcn('raJ-i:.;urce,-;s in '' laying out" depends rnw. ·h on the cfU't• exe1·t·ised_ in "slin!.l"ing "-Lal'ge steamt·r~ enn c.·111·1·.r ii gf)od number
of mrnes-uut nlwi~_vi:J a good pl:.m-.{u definite rule can be laid
down un this p,•int-Hlinging from lighter 111uol'e<l in minefidd-Not practit·tible in huncllt'i'I if there is :~uJ 11ca-(hmt.'·
rally advititible to lr1msfer some mines to a !igllter, e,eu If she
is not takun to minc-fielcl-Poi:-ition of miud when til111-g~tores used in elinging and laying out mint"l'I-Lo,.,ering lint>e,
&..:.-Description of tile prot•e,3.., of ~liuging an K C. tuineSlingiog- drills-<Jotuing up to t.lie pol)ition of the llline ancl
m1\11oouuing thl' n•seel during '.' l:L,·ing ou't "-Marki1iP- 1rnd
wakh buoy:1,-lllu!:itralion of abov~ reniurks-Poinh f:o be
attem.h-d to iu letting go miues - Cuble to be clearao<l prisr:!cd to
boat with u throw line-Dorllla11t UJilles-Drills for la.Jing out
E. U. mioei:J on Fork sTstem.
Obsenation iuint.•i:1-gcm•rUlly laid in "lim-s" of 2, 3, nr 4-1?ret.·o.utio111:1 to be ob~nt'd in slinging-Weights to be balauced
us mul'h u:1, po!1,1ibl~-:\Iiues lo be l-lun~ on up-:;tr1.?UW sidt-Sliugin~ n line of mim•,-;- \Vatch buo.,-s to be atrnchcLl t.o the·
two t'nd mim•:.- Laying out lme,:1 of mine~-Grou1Hl miuesuslrnlly in about 60 feet of water--Lay at sluck t,ide--low
water if pos,,ible-Buoyant liue.s of mines difllcult to lu,y in:
o,,t:r 70 feet of wuter with n.ccliracy-Poi11ts to be <1.ttendcJ. to
in lnying onl li,w~ of llli1~es-Dril1 for i::ame , •
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lndi-,pen,.able for ioul11111u·i1w 111iniui..:-- Cfo:!,-ilie1it,i1111 ,,f HignuJ\er~
- ·Militia tinil Volunteer i;i).!."nallcrs-;Ui,wdlunt.'ous 1,1ignnJ:.iSpeed-.\ccurn.l:y•-Pri11t·iples of vi:nml 'llig11alli1~g-Method of
cumunmitnhou-~l'Uding to two or more stations at on('eExpert sii:::11·aUers--.A_pp:1rutu~ :l.D i ruetbod of u~- Lurge fluge.
-Snmll tla~-'lhe lime ligL.t-Uon,.tituent. ptt.l't-8 of-O:xy~en
ga8-To trim the lamp-To obtain tl1e lig;ht-Uangc- 1l'hc
bnnd lamp-Telt"~Npes-A..rrangement of 11:'n&c~igna.lling
by ~und-Signalling: drill-Beginnero--Pmctice with re(·ording im1trum..:ut~
..

, voRKil'fG RECORDS AND PnEP.ARATION OF STORR~
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PART ll.
CHAPTER I.
RO\Y-Blt~TS-ROWING A~D l\Ll.NAGEl\IENT OF SlllALL
BOATS.
CoxTENTS.

Rowinp;-buafs commonly used in tbe Submarine 1\Iiuing- Service.
-\Y eights of.-Ktores for.-Rowiug and Sculliug.-Nautical
termH.-Ca.re of.-Housing; and mooring.-Rauliug- up and

dowu slips and beaches.-l\Ioorings for small boats.-Rowiug
Jrill.-,-Howing in single-banked boats.-Salutes iu military
boats.-General instructions =L hints on tbe manag·ement
of small boats.-Sailing boats.-Sho,-ing off.-Lauding
through snrf.-rrrim.-Rowiug in rough water.-Steering.Scnll-lioles.-Scu]ling·.-Bringing a boat l\longside.-Towing.
i(.ou·-boats-Rowi~g ancl ll[anagement of Smull Eoats.
Tl.1e rowing-boats commonly used in the snhrnarine mining
sernce are : -

Cutters
Pinnaces

}

Double-banked bol\ts.

Gigs
}
Whale-boats
Single-banked boat3.
Dinghies
Drawings and Specifications have been prepared for cutters,
gigs and dinghies, to govern future supplies.
The approYed design for a cutter shows a boat 30 it. long by Cu'lcra.
8 ft. 1 iu. beam and 2 ft. 8½ in. depth, fitted for 12 oars.
These Uoats are usec1 for conveying· men and Btores from place
to place, for laying· out marking l.moys and small cbare;es, as
junctiou-box boatf-1 wl)eD more ~uitaUle boats are not availaLle,

11D<l for various other duties.
There are !:lome pinuaces still iu the service, which fonn useful Pinnaces.
junction-box boats, except in very rough waier or strong fi<lPs.
When fitted with a derrick arnl :, hand crab they cau lie used to
(480~)
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undernm caLles aud light E.C. mines.
Gig,.

These boats arc stronger

,wd htlavier built thau cutters.
The gigs supplied at·e 22 ft. by 5 ft. 6 in. hy 2 ft. 2 iu., aud are
fitted for four oars.
They are provided also with a mast and clipping lug sail.
These boats are used for sounding, laying marking lmoys, aml
other light work in the miue-fielcl, as well as for trausport
duties, and superintendence.

Whaleboo.t~.

'l'hese boats, which for mauy purposes are to be preferred to
gigs, exist at some stations.

Dinghies.

'rhey Yary in length from 24 ft. to

27 ft.; the longw !,oats pulling fiye o<irs aucl the shorter four.
'l'bese boats "re of ""rious sizes aud shapes, the tcpprovecl
pattern being 14 ft. by 5 ft. 2 in. by 2 ft. 2 iu., fitted for three
oars, but generally using ouly two.
These boats are of the greatest use in submarine mining work,

and in the mine-field; every steamer should have one, e ither on the
davits or laying off within bail. ,vhile work is going on, t!1e bo<it
should uot he sent far away from the steamer. In the event of
'' man overboard," a foul under the joggle, or a cable in the screw, a
Weights
of boats.

dinghy ou the spot may save much valuable time, or avert a
possible disaster.
The following- are the approximate weights of Service boats
empty:Feet.,

42
3:.!

Pulling Launch ..
Pinnace

30 Cutter
28
2,l

...

Feet.

75
43

22
27
25
14

18½
17

"

7¼

Gii;
S-ronEs 1wR

Cwt.

R9wrNG-nOATS

Cwt.

7

Gig

Whaleboat

7½

Ding};y ..

4½

7
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Stores.

Remarks.

,.

lH~ ...
Oars, Ash... { l:Mt. ·

8

2

..2

10-ft. ...
. ..
Sonlls or Paddles, 8 to 9 feet

~Jt ~f~~'.! ::·

Hooks, Boat{ 1

}~~:f~

"

Fenelon, ... {
1~;:
Bailer's Dollt ...
. ..
Buo,~, I,ifu,.and Line
Anchor, 2~ lbs.
..,
Cablo::, 2-in., 10 fms, .,.

...

Pa)utor, 4 fro1,, a-Jn. rope ...

P1untel'. 4 fms., 2-iu. l'ope .. ,
}:li,ft'ker, \\'ate\·, fi galls,

l
2

...

l
l
l
1
l

l

2

• 2 spare, 2 stroke.
1' l spnre.

1 Dow Oars,

l

10

"i
l
l
l

I
l
...

Carrit>d a~ n:quiwd
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Rou·ing and Sc1dli1lg.

All submarine mi11er,; mu,t be taught to row and scull. The
instruction iu rowing- i~ c0111llleJ1ced in a cntter, after which the
men should lennL 1o row in gigR and dinghieR.
During the course of rowi11g drill the men should 1.Je taught
the meanings a11d application of common nautical terms, audthe
care aud management of small boats. The proper management
of boats under n,rious couditions of ,dnd and sea can only be
fully learnt by experience, \Jut a good deal may be done during a
course of iirntruction towards tea.cLing· meu some of the main

rules of conduct iu small boats, such as those rehting to trim,
behaviour in boats-both ut1der sail and oars-coming alongside,
towiug, rowing· in a seaway, landing- on a beach, shoving off

Ii
I!

from a teach. h,rnling· boats up and down slips, mooring, &c.
'fhe meauiugs of the following nautical terms should l:e l\Iennings c,f
nautical
explained to men under instruction in rowing:Const,,11ctio11 of boats.-ITull, bow, stern, counter, quarter, bilge, tei•ms (see
Appendix
beam, drang;ht, free lJoard, topsides, gunwale, stem 1 keel, keelson, Ill).
sternpost, dead-wood, floor, bottom boards, ribs or timbers,
planking, carvel-built, clinker-built, diagonal-built, thwart,
stretcher, rowlock, poppet, crutch, painter, sternfast, step of
mast, rudder, tiller, yoke, yoke-lines.
•
Terms de8crij_1tive of position.-Abead, astern, abreast, port,
starboard, on the bow, on the quarter, abeam, tttbwartshipa,
aboard, awash, weather, lee, aft, forward, amidships.
Oars.-Tiaudle, loom, blade, sculls, paddles, shipping· and
unshippiIJg o,~r•.
A nchors.-Castiug a.nd weighing anchor.
l?lukes, crown,
shank, stock, washer, forelock or key, ring. Gatheading or
" catting" anchor.
Method of making fast or bending on warp aud buoy line
to anchors .
...lfoo,·ings.--Methotl of mooLing with bricUe aucl buoy-rope.
Continuous mooring-s or ~,trots" for a number of small Uoats.
:i\Iooring· with two anchors and cables. Picking up rnooring·s.
Tides and c111·,·rnts.-Flood aud ebb tide-duratio11 o[ flow in
each direction. Opring and neap tide~. '' Full ::wd chauge."

•• l\Iean high water spring·s" (111.II. IV.S.).
Velocity-how measured.

·•Set" of current.

Care of Boats.

At all stations a well-qualified man should he detailed to look
after the small 1.Joats. II~ should be made respo11sil,le that all
thu sto1es u.re kept in good order and ready for inunediare use,
aud should report at once all damages and deficiencies.
Boats should always h~ kept in a boat-house if po•sible; if
kept afloat for auy leugth oi time. they are liable to bec-ome foul
and wate-i·-soakecl. aud tou,;equently he,wy to pull.
BoatR which are too heavy to haul up and down Rlip~ con~tautly.

should be hauled UJ! on a l,eoch from time to tirue tn be cleaued.
(480:i)
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Housing and
mooring boats.
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and should be allowe,l to remain for some tinw l1auled up, so that
they may dry thoroughly before they are painted. If exposed to
a hot sun wliile lianled up, they should be covered with a
tarpaulin or old sail, the air being allowed free access to the
hull both inside and out.
Boats can be quickly and easily taken out of the water by
means of the cranes on the pier~head. If there are no ring bolts
in the keel for the purpose, it is well to sling the boat in two
strong- canvas sling·s.

Stout wooden 8prea.ders, slig·htly longer

than the beam of the boat, should be used to keep ,the slings
from crushing in the top sides, and the ~liugs should be kept from
drawiug together by lashings made fast to the ring bolls in the
stem a11d stern post.
,vhere there is no boat house, or the11e ia insufficient aQcommo-

clation for 11ll ,tbe boats, some of them may conveniently be hauled
up to davits ou th~ pier, placed dear of the working frontag·e. It
is well to construct roofs over these <lavits to protect the boats
from the sun, or to make canvas covers for the boats.
Hauling boats
up and clown

slips a.ncl
beaches.

Men should be taught to exercise care in hauling boats up and
down slips aud beaches; to keep them on an even keel, :.nd put
rollers under them when possiblt.

These precautions will saYe

the keel and bilges from injury and a lot of unnecessary labour.
Never hoist a boftt in davits, or haul her up a slip, with weights
or water in her.

Moorings for
smaU boats.

It is generally ncccs,sary to lay down moorings for junctionbox. Loats and cutters it;1 coustant use. \Vbere there. 3:re a good
number of boats to be moored, "trQtA" n1ay be laid down. A
"' tro1,)) cousists of a length of heavy chain securely anchored or
made fast at each encl. At sufficient intervals along- this chain,

lig-hter chains, of a length equal to twice the depth of water at
.M.Il."\Y.3. are made fast..

These chains or

1'

bridles" are raised

by means of coir bnoy lines made fast to watch-buoys ma.de of
light ·,,ood, or out of small kegs or oil drums. \Vbere single
moorings arc used, it is well to introduce a short piece of heavy

cha.iu l,etwee11 the sinker aud light chain (about 2 fathoms);
this will allow the boat to ride easily in a sea t9 a short scope of
chain without jerking and strniniug. The briJle ch<1in should in
all cases be "parcelled" with old canvas where it chafes on the
gunwale or fair lead. fo some places -it is advisable to padlock
the chain "·hen made fast. All moveable stores should be
remornd from moored boats, and they should be Yisited at least
once a day.
Rowing Dr.ill.
Rowing
clrill.

Iustruetion in ro,ving· should ronnneuce iu :1, double-ba.nked
boat: a.nd Le con~inued aftenvards jn single-banked boats. The

details of the drills differ slightly, owing to the fact that the
o~r.-:i rn r-;mg-le-l>an~ed boats a.re nut tossed, and are usually fitted
with lm1ya1 1dB, wlnch allow of the oars being· swung along·side
thf' 1.Jnat instea.d of bl·ing· "boated" or "laid in," as in a. donblebank,_•1l boat.
TI:<, following is the drill to be obserYed in cuUer rowing.
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It will be seen that many of the words of command are ca11tio11.,.
-Or for use with crews under iustructiou : L1~AJ.L

Ix,

CnEw OF FIRST

(or Second,

&c.)

Curn:n.

(J<'or crews under inst, uction only.)
The instructor (coxs,rniu) \vill fall in the crew in tv,o ranks
and number off. Nus. 1 a.re bow-men, ai\d the l1ighest numbers
a.re u :::troke~." ~l'he front rauk will be '' starboard ua.r.~," a11d
the rear muk '' port ·oars." .li:ach man must know his place in
the boat.
J\faN THE FIRST ( &C.) COTTER .

The ho::.t keepers bring· the bo:i,t alongside ; the crew take
their places in the uoat, Lringing with them such stores as may
be required, sit dvwn on the thwarts, and wait for orders from
the coxswain.
The outer bow-man will cast off and coil down the painter,
and theu assist to fend off, the iunu uow-nrnn holdiug cm with
bis Loat-hook.
The inuer stroke-oar uses the stern boat-hook, and the
remainder of the crew see their oars clear (the stroke-oars u~ing
nearest to the side of the boat), and, uulcss ordered to tl,c
<:ontrary, unsbip their poppets.
UP OARS.

The crew g·et hold of their oars, and, watching· tl,e strokeoar, toss them together, placing the handles on the liottum
boards between theit· feet, every oar uprig ht., blades '' fore and
aft," outer hand just below the leather, "mid-ship·, hand as low
as possible, body upright.
lYOte.-Tbis is the positio,n in" Tossed 011rr,;,"
SuovE OFF.
Bow-men shove the bow of the boat off, to.ss their uoathooks uprig ht, wait a pause, boat them together,-sit. do,,..11. take
in fenders, uusbip poppets, and then toss their oars together.
The remaiuder of the crew take in fenders at the ,,·onl " :-;l.io"e
off," the inner stroke oarsman keeps the ~tern clear, lays in Luathook with hook aft, sits down, and tosses hiri oar.
DowN.

All the oars are lifted together about a foot, and let fall
quietly with blades flai on !\le water, the loorns bei1,g· kept clear
of the g·mrwale; the oars are Lrought quietly i11to tbo row locks ,
aud are held horizoutally, sqnare with the boat. and feathc!red.
Note.-Tliis is the position of "Lay11Jg· uu oar,-;·, It lllay
someti11ws be nece~sar,Y tu Hdown" oars before tl1P ho,,·.J11f-'11
and Rtroke have toR@e<l their oars, or to "(luwll" wu·,-; ou 01w :-;iJe

of the ]){Jilt before the other.

G
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rroaETITER.

}?or crews under instruction only.)

" One." Len.n aft, straig·hten the arms, turning· the knuckles
down as the blade g-oes fo rward (i.c '. , towards the stem of the
boat), bringing- it square with the water; all oars to be parallel
with the stroke oars, blades just clear of the water.
" TLL·o." Dip the blade in the water, and pull the loom towards
you, falling- back at the same tinw, back and arms straig-ht;
drop the elbows and wrists on arriving· at the eud of the stroke,
taking- the blade nut of the water, and come to the position of
"Laying on oars."
N ote.-A pause of about three secouds is to be made between

each order until all the crew understand feathering- their oars;
as they impro,e, the interval will be lessened. Time taken from
pmt stroke-oar. This word of command may be varied as
follows:-'-' Give way, port," or "Starboard," or any named

oar.

STA Nn

BY TO

L.n

ON

YOUR 0 ,rns ( a caution).

(Followed by-0.rns.)
Complete the stroke, and come to the position of " Laying- on
oars."
STAND BY TO Toss OARS (a caution).
(l<'ollowed by-Toss O.rns).
Each man bears down smartly on his oar with his midship
1and, causing· it to jerk out of the rowlock, and brings 4is oar
t0 the position of '~ Toss oars."

Note.-If oars are to be lo.id in, the order "Toss oars" will be
'.,)llowed by "L<1y in your oars," when they will be laid down
quietly in rotation from forward,. blades flat and pointing forward,

and the poppets will be shipped.
STAND BY TO BOLD -''ATER (a caution).
(Followed uy-Ilow W AT>:R.)
Oars to be held perfectly steatly, square with the boat, all the
blades nearly uprig·ht and same depth in the w<1ter.
_ Note.-Used for checking- tl.Je boat's way. For crews under
mstruction, the practice should be commenf'ecl from position of
" Laying on oars."
BACK

(BY NUMBERS.

''"ATEB,

,\LL.

For crews under instruction only.)

" One." At the word "o,u<' lean l,ack a little, bringing the
hall(lle of the oar close to the ,·best, blade clear of the water
'
"T;oo." Drop the blade in the water, pushing the handle aft

and r➔nuaro with it.
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by bringing the body upright, o.nd return to the position of
" Laying ou oa.ri=t."
Note.-'l'hi.s word should not he given without predously
c-heckiug the boat'• way. With crews under instruct.:on, the
practice should be commenced from the position of "Laying on
Oars." rrhe command may be varied as follows :-H Back water,
port,., or " St::i.rl>oanl," ,or a11y named oars.
Bows (a c:.ution.).
(Followed Ly-Bows.)
Tl1e bow-men will look towards each other, toss their oa;rs
together, wait a pause, lay in their oars, ship poppets, out
fenders, stand up on bead sheets facing the bow with tossed
boat-hooks, ready to fend off. Remainder of crew "out fenilers "
with outer hands.
Note.-This command must be given so that the operation is
completed before the next word of command is given. With
trnined crews the ''caution" ,is usually omitted.
STAND BY,

WAY ENOUGH.

The crew finish their sti'<lke and give one more; the )ltlrt
strc,ke giYes the word "Up," when the oars are all tossed
together and laid in quietly, and poppets shipped. The stroke
oarsman nearest to lauding-place stands up and at.tends stern
hottt-hook.
. Note.-\Yitb crewR undeL· instruction, or iu case of difficulty iu
reaching the lauding, the coxswain, instead of giving the word
H ·,vay enon;.!'h," may give the caution H Stand by to lay on your
oars,'' followed by '' Oars," and such other words of command as
may be required.
Bowing i1t Single•bankell Boats.

Men will he instructed iu single-banked boats, ench as whaleboats and g·ig·s, after learning to row in cutters. lu these boat$
the oars are never tossed, an<l are generally fitted with lanyards,
in which case the oars are '"swung" alongside, instead of being
h,id in to the boat when going alongside a vessel or landingplace.
It is u.sual not to fit the bow oar with a lauyarcl in any case.
'!'he alterations necessary iu the word of command and detail
of drill are as follows :S110YE UrP.-Tbe oars are swung from alongside as the boat
get~ clear; "bow,, get::;. his oar out as 1:toou a.~ he ho.s
laid in his boat-hook and sat down.
Givi;; \VAY TOGET □ En.-.As in cutters.
'l'oss 0Ans.-Omitted.
LAY oN YouR OARS}
IloLo \Y.A.T.Klt
.. . "\Vith '~ Cautions;· same as iu cutters.
HACK \V A'l"ER

••

Row.-'' Bow'' la.yA iu hia oar without tossing it, awl proceed~
aR iu cutter~.

\YA, E,orn11.-:-\troke looks forward over bis shoulder aud
gi,•efi th,· wori.l '· ~wi11g" im;tead of H up." The baudleg
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of the oars are allowed to go forward, ulados in the
water; e~H:h oanmrn,n, leanll.1g· backwards and outwards,
passes the ha11dle forward with his midship hand.
Nole.-Oars may be swung at any time, when passiug through
a narrow place or dose to an object. 'l'he caution "staud by to
swing oars," should theu he g·iven in good time.
\\Then the oars are hid in, the crutches, should be taken in1,oard.
A boat must nevet· be left alongside a g·angway, but as soon
as the crew have got out, the boat-keepers* must drop her into
her proper position. 'l'be tiller must l>e ~~ken out and laid inboard.
Dinghies.-Men must be exercised in the management of
dinghies. Two men should be able to row a dinghy on a straig·ht
course, aud briug her along·side a vessel or pier ·without a
coxswain. l\Ien should also be tang·ht to scull with a pair of
sculls or paddles, and to scull with one oar over t.he stern.
Salutes in J.lfilitary Boats.
The following are the ru'\es for saluting to be observed in
military boats (Q. R<lg., Section III, 38 A.) : (1.) When an Officer is in the boatUnder oars.

When passing

Rank.

•.. "Lnr on Oars,"
Officer 11alutes.

Meeting
at landing-place
or alongsid~ ship.

Fit:!d Officer, .

Admiral or General .••

Field Officers .

Other nn.rnl and military
Officers, if senior.

Officer salut,es .

Olticcr salutes,

Officers below
r,i.nk d Field
Officer.

Admiral or General

".Toss
Oar$;"
Offi,cer salutes.

Crew'' Eyes J<'ront,"
Officer and coxswain salute.

1 ••

Crew "E.res F1·ont,"
Officer and coxswnin salute.

Crew '' Eyes Front,"
Officer and coxswain salute.

Officers be) 0 w

ra~k of Field

Officer.

I Other
Officers of either SerYice whom they know to

Officer si~lut.es ... Officer salutes.

be senior.

(2.) ·when no Officer is in the boat-

Admiml ··· 1 General Officer
Commodore
Colonel
Captain
... Lieut.-Coionel.

"Toss Ours," coxswain
salutes.

Crew "Eyes }1ront," ooxswain !!alutes.

All other Officers .•

NOTE-ln boats fitted with crutches, orus nre never to be tossed, but t,he
en1utc should be given l::y lnyiug on onrs.
•Two of the crew detailed for-t l-, c- p_n_r-po-,••- - - - - -
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(3.) In stea111boats, engiues are to be stopped iu those cases in
whicb. in pulling bottts, oars arc tossed; eug·iues are to be eased
in thui--e ca~es in wbich pulling boats " lay on" oars.
(4.) Laden hunts, or those towing or in to"·, are not to toss or
lay on their oars.
( 5.) Coxswains uf boats nnder oars or sails, when an Officer is
in charge, only ,alnte at landing-places.
(C.) Salutes iu boats nuder oars or sails are to be made sitting
down ; il1 other cases, standing np.
(7.) lloats laying off on tbeir oars are tu salute as above, bnt
the Low-men wiH i-;alute as well as the coxswain.
(8.) Boat keepers salute standing up in the ordinary manner.
(9.) For a royal salute, the crew toss oars and staud up (in
double-banked boats only).
Gcne,·ol Instructions, and }lints on tlie 1l[anagement flf Small
Boats.
Silrnce is always to be obsen·ed in boats, unles~ orders are
give,\ to tLe contrary.
\\'be11 g·etti11g into a small boat, step un the bottom boards
amid~hips, and sit clown at once.
Do not sit on the gnm,ale, or stand on the thwarts. The
crew take tbeir µlaces firl't, and passengers and officers last;
officers and passe11gers dh,embark first. The senio~· officer gets
in last, and lands first.
Oars are not to be tossed going alongside a vessel at sea or
under way, but must be thrown out of tbe rowlocks, blades
fonr:ml, nllCI hoated at once; and. on lea,ing, blades to be lifted
clear of thr. i:,;unwale, the 00,rs bei11g brought aft into the rowlocks at the order "011t oa\"s." In boats fitted with crutche,s,
the onrs c~n be taken in after they are swung fore and aft by
passing the handles forward inside the boat, when the oars can
be lif:ed out of the crutches if desired.
Boats' crews learning to pull are to ha,e their thwarts changed,
so tbat tbey may learn to row on both sides of the boat, aud the
duties of Rtroke and how oars.
"'hen pulling, the crew should iuc\ine the eyes rather to the
blades of the oars in front of them, to ensure time being· well
observed. l\Ien should not be allowed to look carelessly about
or stare at the stern sheets.
:Ma~ts ~hould always be lowered before going alongside :1 3ui1iug bout~.
YCf.lACl

at sea or under way.

Jf a sail does not set properly, shifting the strop a fe"· inches
io or out on tLe yard will often correct it. Tf carryii)g too much
weather helm, shitt all the weig·ht a little Mt; if lee helm, a
little forwa ru.
NeYer belay a sheet, and always keep the halyards clear.
Sail shoul<l n&t bQ hoisted in an opeu boat u11ti1 every man is

seated

011

the bottom boards as close down :is possible.

~I.anding

up in a boat under Rail on any account is uncle:::iirable. I11 lowering the Rail, alwayA ha.ul duwn on the luff, a11d as the sail i:.pillc-1

in lowering- it should be gatbercd hi by the hands tu leeward.
:Xu c,ue ia oJJ :my U"'count to move in the Loat without orders.
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It is better to reef than to sail a boat on her side with a "·hole
Rail. "\Vhen reefing a Jug ~ail with an inexperienced crew, it i~
better to lower t,be s:iil rig-lit down, take iu the reef or reefs, and
hoist up again. "Tith a good crew, the reef can he tnken. in
with the sail lowered only enough to allow of the men hookmg·
on tbe tack and 1-1oheet to the reef criuglc~ without st.auding· up..

the boat being· under way all t,he time. The tack ::md sheet
should be secured before tbe reef points are t.ied up. lu shaking
out a reef, always cast off the reef points before starting tack or
halyards; in this way very little tune need be lost in either
Shoving off.

operation.
" Shove off" forward first, unless it is necessary to back ouL

NeYer shoYe off from both ends of a boat at the same time.
In getting- afloat from a beach, launch tJ:ie boat 011 an even keel
at right ang·les to the water liue, keeping one or two men in the

stern to keep her from broaching· 1o, with boat.hooks or ,·ei·e,-sed
oars. Do not try and shove a boat off by main force with oars
blades downwards, as it is bad for both the boat and the oars.
W'hen the boat is afloat astern the passeng·ers and ·crew s)lould
get ou board, the bow me,, being left ashore to shove off more,
if necessary. If the water is shoal for some way out, the bo;,.t
must be walked out by the crew until fairly afloat.
Jf there is any sea coming in on the beach, it is oiten advisa!Jle
to launch a square-sterned boat bows first. If any difficulty is
apprehended in getting a boat off, the anchor may be dropped
some way out before landing. The boat can then be warped out
and kepi from broaching to while the oars are being got out.
Landing· through a heavy surf shou Id not be attempted with

Landing
through surf. an iiiexperienced crew.

A whaleboat steered with an oar is the-

best sen-ice boat for such work.
,Ybeu a boat is left on a beach, she should be hauled up hig·h
and dry if the tide is rising. A man should always be left with
"boat to keep her afloat on a falling· tide and io look after her
generally.
,vhen landing· on a rocky shore' with any sea on, the ))oat
should be backed in, the rudder uns1iippcd, and tl,ose landing
sbodd ,rntcb their opportrn,ity to jump out at tl,e rig-hi, moment.
Trim.

The crew should keep tlie 1,oat fr0111 \.Ji;mpiog- with their oars.
'· 'l'rimm.ing·" a boat con~isfa in disvosi1~g the weig·hts to the

best advantage in a fore and aft direction, and this varies Yery
much under different circumstances; for iostance

in rowino-

down the wind, a boat will generally steer and pull better if sh~
is trimnwcl a. little "by the stern "·-cl1at is, if the weights are
mm-ed a little aft of their usual position; but when rowino·
against the wind she ,vill be difficult to pull and steer in th~
state, and must be trimmed a little "by the head" (or "by the
bow").

,vhen rowing- across the wind, carelessness in trimming·

the boat may throw all the work on the oars on one side of the
boat,_cspecially in a short broad boat like a dinghy: thus, if the
bo"t is much by the stern, the wind will tend to blow the buw
round au<l throw all the work on the lee oars. In a dinghy the
lee oar should generally l,e the bow oar.

The ll"eights iu a boat should be concentratecl a• Ul'.>Ch as
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poss1Lle in the centre. A Lo&t will ride lighter in a $eaway with
the weig·hts amidships thnn if they are distributed all over her or
collected iu the bows and stern. A ooat under the latter conditions will plunge heavily, stop dead, and drench everyone on
board, whereas the same boat with the weight collected in the
middle as much as possible will ride easily, rising quickly to the
sea, and throwing· up little water.

'fhe art of trimming a boat under sail to the best adrnntag·e
must he learned by experience.
.i\Ien who ham become fair oars in smoot,h water often find
themseh·ee unable to pull in a seaway. It is then pecessary to
adhere less to catching the water together, but to feel the water
with the oar before putting the weight on, to .feather high, and
to avoid stiffness g·enerally. ·The stroke must be slower than in
smooth water, and advantage must be taken of the periodical
interrnls of comparatively smooth water to got way on the boat.
Ne,-er put tJ1e helm "hard over,. at first; begin g·eutly until
the boat :;athers turning way, ·and then put it over harder. This
alk,ws the boat to turn without stopping· tier way.

Rowing in
rough water.

Steering.

In making

a sharp turn help the rudder 1yith the oars; this may be clone in
several ways. Do Hot back ws.ter unless it is oece,;sary to turn
a boat in the shortest possible space. It will generally soffice
to ~top ro\Ving· or" Jwld water" on o:p_e s id e, or, if speed is an
object and the turn not , ery sharp, to "give way" on one side
all([ ·· pull eas~- ·, on tl,e other.
It is ach·isaule to have scull holes or crutch sockets in the Scull holc:1
stern of a II row-boats, as it is often desirable to be :'.Ible to use an and sculling,
oar o,er tue stern for propul;;iou or steering.
Gigs and dinghies can be rowed, on an cmerg-eucy, with

011e

oar from the after thwart, the rudder beiug kept agai nst the oar
by means of the yoke lines.
·
Sculling with une oar over the stern should ouly be used for
,·ery short distances.
As a g:eneral rule, }Jring· a boat alongsiUe a vessel with her bow
in the

Sall.)e •1i rection

as the vessel's Low. In 1arge boats nmke a

good S\\'eep, and give plenty of room coming alongsid~, especially
in a strnu;;· tideway. Knock as little paint off as possiule, and
get the l,oa t ast1,l'U or haul~d up as soon as she is clear of her
c1·ew. Remember, that laden and heavy boats cany their way
much long-er thah when emptf or light, 011cl mnke allowance
uc<·rrdwgly, t>:--pecially when n1n11iog into a camber or on to a hard
l,eath with a fair wiud.
If the YeRRel iti nuder way, the oar~ ai:e" boated" at once

without tos,iug; the boat . is kept pnt·allel to the ..easel, and is
~ither droppe<l

dow11

or brought up along~ide.

The vessel

"hunld hea,·e a li11e into the boa,t, the l.Jowman taking a r1uick
turn rOlw<l the how thwart, and holding on read:r to cast off,
or ease out, if desired : the boat cau now be "sheered" along·side
by the use of tho ruddn or an oar over the ste1•n. lt may be
11ecessary to tnke the line roUlld the seco11d thwart from the bow
to 1J1ake the lJon.t steer e~s~•-·_ _ _ _ __
• NOTE.-Tbil" ~11ould not be attempted with an incxpcricntcci bow-man nnd
C<ouwuin.

Bringitig
a. boat
alongside.

12
Towing.

now
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A short broad boat like a dingby is best towed with a sliort
painter. Iu a sea-w"y or when g·oiug fast, it is a,h-isable to ~se
two painters, one made fast to each quarter of the towmg
vessel.
Inexperienced men should not l ,e allowed to remain in small
boats wlien towed fast. Men sitting i11 towed boats should sit
rather aft, so that the boat is " by tiie stern." If it is necessary
to tow with a long· p,.inter the weights should moYe furlher aft,
or if the boat is empty, some ballast may be required in tbe stern
to keep her from broa~bing to, or•r"ngi11g· about from one quarter
to the other.
1;
To get into a towed boat while under-way, baul the boat shol't
up under the counter, the crew get in one at a time, modng aft tit
011ce as thoy do so, and sitting down, the painter is the11 eased out
gradu~lly so that no jerk is bro11ghL on the boat. Careless easing
out of the painter may cause an upset, s,rain the boat, or jerk a
man overboard. If the boat is to be cast ~d; the bowman is not to
move forward to get in the painter lllltil it is cast off and clear of
the Yeseel. '£his should only be done by experienced men.
• A good haud should be told off to look after toITed boats
(especially when stoppiug, going astern, and starting), to keep
tow rupes out of the scl'ew, fend off, aud ease out painters, &c.
,vhen starting out from a pier with se,·eral boats in tow, they
should be brought np alongside and made fast bow and stern,
with painter and sternfast, until the steamer is fairly on her
course, when they can be eased off astern. \\'hen coming in to
a pier, it will nsnally eave delay to ease clown, and bring tbe
boa.ts along-side in a sin1.ilal' manner.
\\'hen a number of junction-box boats are being towed out to
the mine-field, it w ill save time to tow the first. boat alongside, if
the weather admits of its being doue. \\'bile No. 1 boat is
getting hold of the junctior1-box buoy, No. 2 hoat can be brought
alongside, and so on. \\1,ere the boats are capable of raisin;,- the
buxes without assistance, it is better to drop them one by one as
the buoys are reached, each boat being ·' sheered·, by its
cOxawain so as to get as near the buoy as possible. 'l'he steamer
should u slow" as she approacheB ea.eh buoy.
Large ho:1ts, when towc·d, should be steered; small boats
should generally be towed with a short painter close up.
Ileavier and bigg·er bo;its in a sea-w:1v require long tow-ropes to
prevent damage from over-running, besides which the elasticity
of a long rope takes up the sudden jerks due to the uneven
motion in a sea-way.

When towing- laden or large boats, the tow-line should be made
fa~t sufficiently far forward in the towmg vessel to allow of her
bemg· st~re.d pr<?tlBr1y. 1'owing alongside with large Yesscis is
only adm1ss1ble 111 smooth w,iter. lt is frequently ach-isable to
~rmg a towed vessel along·side the tug on entering- smooth water
1n a crowded ~1arbour, as it is much easier to make sharp turns

under.these circumstances, and at the same time a great deal of
room 1s f::avetl.
• See dntiea of derk-luinde 1 p. 23.
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ClIAPTER II.
STEAJ\IERS AND OT.HER SUBMARI~E l\IIKING VESSELS.
CONTENTS.

Establishment of steamers and boats.-Arraugements for supply
aud repair of vessels.-Description of various steamers, boats,

and appliances.-Ilired vesse)s; requirements ,,ncl fit.tings.Table giving· characteristics of steamets and launches.Cre,,s rcquired.- Duties of crew.-Fire regulations.
An esltiblishment of steanlers and other vessels and boats of
special design has been provided at each submarine mining
station, its size being regulated by the strength <tnrl importance
of the defences, and the facilities that may exist for reinforcing
the establishment by means of local vessels suited for the work.
The usual establisbmeut would consist of the following vesse],s
aud boats, \',hich would be required for ordinary peace operations,
and for instructional work.
1 Submarine mining rnooriog steamer.

1 Steam launch.
1 Lighter.
" Junction-box boats ( either pinnaces or boats of special
design).
2 Cutters.
3 Ding·bies.

l Gig·, or whaleboat.
At some stations the establishment of boais is larger than this,
und in mof.t cases ananp;enwnts are made for hiring ]ocal steamers
in ra:-::e vf emerg-ency. ..lt certain stations some of these hired
Yesseb arc taken each year for short periods of training, so that
the special fittings may be placed on hoard, nnd the masters,
crews, an(l men may becom~ familiar with their ,~ork. 'I1ug
steamers would also be hired when required, and a]so Iatmche'3
for despatch-boat work; these vessels would reqt1ire no previous

alteratiou.
Submarioe mining Yessels and bo:lts were formerly supplied
and kept in repair by the Admiralty, but this work is 1ww undertaken by the 1Var Office. The Admiralt.y, howe1·c·r, still repair
Yesse)s where practicaLle, and make periodical inspectfons of
Loilers an<l macl1inery on foreign stations; they ~!so supp1y tugs
free of cost at Home Ports "-hen they can be spared.
The pl'incipul characteristics of' the different types of suh111arine 1.llining steamers are g'iven i11 Tabl'? A, a1,c1 Plates I and II
are illm;tra.tio11s of the latest. types of "mooring vesriel" and
"launch" approved for the Service.
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80 foot class.

''Miner"
class.
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Detailed dmwings of the vessels supplied to each statiou should
he kept at rliat st,itiou.
The mooriug steamers in the Service yary cou.,idera.Lly iu size.
The "111iner" class are 65 ft. by 15 ft., and draw about G ft. of
water, and the'' Gordon" cla,;s are 95 ft. by 17 ft. G iu., drawing
about 8 ft. aft. these vessels being employBd in the mure exposed
ports; they were designed with.special reference
(<t) to rnanceuvrio~ power1
(b) to capabi,ity of carrying a c,,nsidernble numl,er of
mines at one time.
The rnanrom'ring power is obtained by the adoption of Nr.
\'Vhite's ''turn-a.bout" principle of construction, which gi\·es
these 't'essels rem.arkable steering powers when going either
ahead or astern, although the vessels are provided only with
single $crews. 'l'bey are, moreover, excellent sea boat8; one of
them sailed to China, and behaved extremely well in Yery rough
weather during the voyage:
'l'he larg·e deck space, and arr:;1,ugement of musts and derrieks,
renderit possible to stow a large number of rnines, with their
moorings and cs1,bles on deck, and to get them over the side for
laying out as require,!. The number of mines thus stowed will
depeud tu some extent ou the state of the weather and local
circumstances, for it will not be in all cases aclvautag·eous to take
a large number of mit1es ou board at the same time, even if the
weather is fine enoug-h to allow of its being done in safety .
Trials in smooth water show tl1at 20 E.C. mines can Le
embarked at the same time ou board one of these vessels and
afterwards laid out, the operations being- performed easily in a
working day of 8 hours, with one squad slinging and another
laying out.
In iater desig-ns the length has been reduced to 80 ft., the
beam T"arying from 17 ft. to 18 ft., and the "turn-about"
principle has been abandoned in favour of twin fiCrews, which,
while they give . g-uo<l mUJ1ceuvriog- power, allow of locomotion
in the event of one screw getting foul or disabled. 'l'hese Yesseis
have good deck space, and are all provideu with the means of
sling-ing- mines stowed on de-0k.
In somo oas~s this i.3 effected by means of steam cranes or
derricks ouly, and in rigged vessels additional facilities are
afforded by means of masts and booms, the falls hei11g- worked
hy the forward steam capstans.
These vessels cost murh less than those of the H Gordou'' type.
'l'he ·' :Miner" ch,ss, of which ther~ are 15 in the :-;crvice, were
originally nnpro\·irled with men.us for lifting O\·er the :-iide mines
or siukers stowed on deck iu the after part of the ves;-;e).•
Several of tl.te::;e vessels have, ho\vever, 1atelv been altered con siderably. The chart-house has been moved forward of thA
funnel, where its roof and extension~ form a bridcre for th.e coxswain trnd officer iu charge. 'fwo larg·e <l:LYiCdcrricks haYe
• Mines stowed in the after part of the vessel cun be hauktl alonr, th~ deck
to the bow tlorrirk b_,, placing t~em on junk mn.te to whit<h a
round the cnp11tan, is made fost.

r:ile,

taken
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been pr<'Yidecl, oue forward and one aft, worked by "·orm and
pinion gearing, and vertical capstans h,.ve been sullstitntecl for
the old steam winch. A "horn" has also been stlbatituted for
the old jogg-le, and some other minor alt<>i-ati1,n8 effected.
In all the foregoing vessels accommodation is provided for
officers mid crew.
There are J 2 ,12-ft. naval steam-launches in the Serdce, some St.earn

of which we,·e sp~cially built for the work. 'fhese boats are
useful for many kinds of submarine mining operations, but their
want of speed is "g-reat drawback. They are capablo of laying
out and pickini'\· up the lighter kinds of E.U. mines with rapidity
in smooth shallow water, if the store-ship is dose to the minefield. 'l'liey can also lay out graup-cables and junction-boxes,
and have been used with advantag·e as ~, mobile" junction-box
boats. 'l'liese lioats, being only half-decked, cannot be used in
rou~h water, hut their capabilities in this respect for trausport
woili is greatly increased by fitting them with turtle-back awnings
or hoods, one forward to protect the boiler and engines, and one
aft to protect the passengers or stores in the stem sheets.
The httest design for a launch (Plate II) is a boot 48 feet long
between perpendiculars, with an o,erhauging counter. 11 ft. 2 in.•
beam, and drawing 4feet (; inches aft. 'fbese rnssels are decked
all over, the engines and boiler being protected by a raised steel
ca~ing. A good deck forward of the engiues is provided for
hiying-out and picking up mines and cables. A dadt-clerrick
and two vertical steam capstans arc fitted in the fore part of
the 'l"essel. 1'be boats are diagonal built in two thicknesses of
teak, tlie bulwarks (2 feet high) and rail being of steel.
There is a small cock-pit aud cabin aft.
These boats arc fitted with twin-screws and surface-condensing
compouud engiueis, wbich are de~igned to .;·iyc a speed of 9 knots.
They at·e desig·ned to lay out · and pick up E.C. miuea in
moderately smooth water, and at the same time to be used for
transport and despatch wnrk wh~n required. It is iuteoded that
nearly all the mining work should be doue forwarrl of the funnel.
There are some na.val pinnaces in the Service which are
specially fitted fur use as junctiou-box boats. They 'l"ary in
length from 28 to 3G feet, and are fitted with joggle, derrick,
and hand-crab, so that they contain the means for raisiug
junction-boxes, and light E.C:. mines. These boats are very
strongly lJt1ilt, and are most useful for landing the euds of main
.:ll.ld shore end co.b)e, for putting down mooring·s, and as diving
boats. 'fhese boats, and also the 42-ft. pulling- launches which
are provided at some f;tations, call carry a fe,v mines, as 1' storeships," in smooth water.
A good num!,er of specially built junction-box boats have been
pro,·ided for the Hervice. 'l'hey are decked fore and aft, with a
Cf'ntrat we11, over part of which cover is provided for opening and
dosing· the junction-box, anti for protecting the crew and telephones from the weather. These boats have a joggle at each
end, which ships in-1,oard when not iu use,
• Increaud to li1 in later de!jignt1.

launches.

Junction-box
boats.

Special

junction• box
boata.
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Clei\tS are provided for making fast cab]es. These boats are
short and uroad, and very buoyant, consequently sume care is
required in towing them at high speed. They :u-e better adapted
for work in enclosed waters than in the open sea. Iu deep
wa.teT, aud ".., hen tb,e junction-box i~ he::tvy, it i.f> well to raise the
latter with the steamer's gear, and place the boat under the box.
Most stations are provided with at lea~t one store lighter,
S:or(' lighter.S
aqd in time of emergency it would generally be very easy
to supplement them by hired vessels, aclmiral,ly suited for the
dutie& they would have to perform.
These store lighters are cmployedns follows :-Sernral groups
of mines are run clown ,t o the 1,ier and shipped on board, the
sinkers f()r th~se mines being g·eller~!ly kept stored in the hold.
'l'he vessels can then ba hauled away from the pier so that the
l,a ying-out ste~mer,:; can "sling", both from the pier and the
lighter. If the conditions of weather and sea are favourable,
the store sb[ps can be take1: no the mine fields. where the mines
C<tll be rapidly transhippecl to th~ hying out vessels.
The big' derrick and steam crab of the lighter are ,ery
efficient in rapidly transferring mines to the ]aying·-out vessels.
As these , essels are often lying by for some time withot1t use,
the falls and guys of the derricks should he very carefully
<tttended to and tested, so that they may not become rotten. lt
is well to rig a "Burton" tackle to the masthead of each derrick
for easing weig·hts clown to any required positiou on deck, close
to the foot of the mast.
~J)t..'(•i ,\
The lifting arrangements in submarine mining vessels are very
fitt in • .,: ,
\'aried in character. rrhe older vessels were provided witb.
(' '. ~P·ht11 s :ind
::;team winches, which are now replaced by ,ertical capstans.
wi\,· l1L•-~.
Two of these, capstans a.re g·enerally proYided , one or the1n Leing
fitted for ta.king an expanding- drum for layiug out a1~d underrunning short lengths of cable. rrhese drum,.:; are now being
tried in the form Of a removable frame 2 H. 6 in. iu dhtmeter,
wlijch can be shipped at pleasure on one of the c.1psta!Js.
Vertical capstans a.11ow of a. horizontal " le.1.cl" to a rope or
chain in any direction., and this gives the power of raising
weights on the forward and af\er derricks of masted vessels, and
of applying power to make a direct'· lift" over the gimwale on
either side.
These capstans arc workec\ by small auxiliary engineR, fixed
to the uµderside of the deck,* close to them, a11cl controlled by
levers placed in a couvenient position on deck.
Derricks are usually iu the form of large da,·its, capable of
bemg travers~d by hand or steam power tbroqgh a complete circle ..
In the older boats the derricks were controlled by means uf guys.
Jlant derricks arc now bemg fittacl 111 the after p.1rt of those
yessch, not rigged with ma~ts.
r:rll0 masted "}·essel8 are provided ,,:-ith boom derrick~, which
have a g 1 ~od sw~ep and a h~g-h lift. :rhese l,oats are couseriuently
i:,~b)e toslmg- weights off p1er8 and store ships with their own
appliances, which is a g-reat ,ad,;·aptn.ge iu n1auy case~.
0

• In future these .engines wiU bepbcetl on the iloorinv,- of \he-bold.
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The older boats arc fitted with jnggles o,·er the hows, contain•

Joggles and

ing two she:wes, each cnpabl~ of taking -! i11. rope. IIoru jogg·les, horns.
coutainiug one large ~·uller about 8 in. wide and Gi11. diameter are
now prnviclecl in new vessels, so that connecting boxes and
shackles rnay pass easily over th'!lln.
Fair !~ads, with horizontal and Yertical rollers, are fitted on
the rail 011 each bow for paying out and getting iu cahles, &c.
Iron cleats are fitte<l :i.11 a\oug the bulwarks so that mines and
sinkers can be slung at any part of the vessel. These cleats are
capable of taking 4 in. rope.
'
Ri))g· bolts are provided in suitable places for attaching snatch
blocks, through which fa/ls are given a fair le11d to the capstans

Fair leads,
cleats, &c.

or winches.

It is cu11Yeuieut to fix on the bridg·e a chart {able, or box, with Chart ta-bles,
a gla,ss top, for the prot;sction of the 1)1ine field plan, also a box &c.
for the protection of binoculars and se,tants , iu rough or wet
weather.
FilliifU out H,-/uz VeBBels.
The steamers suitable for submarine mining work at any port
fall naturally into two classes.
(1) Those suitable for most submarine mining operations
with the addition of a few fittings.
(2) Those required only as tugs and despatch boats, and
perhaps eventually as guard and picket bo.ats.
Vessels of the first class will nearly a\waya be single screw
bouts, g·enerally deeper :md narro1,er thaa oµr nwu vessds, and
sometimes possessing cow~iderabJe power an\1 speed. .it some
ports small steam lighters are obtainable, and these vcsse.ls are
generally proYidecl with a steam wius,h arn;l derrick,. the b9oro of
,cbich works aft over a large hatchway, thij eng,i11e ancl boilers
being rig·ht aft, Suoh .vessels reqnire ,only a jqggle anrl 'I few
cleats to turn them at once iuto very useful boats for submarine
mining- pnrpm;Ps, as they can lie used eit.her for laying out mi,ne&,
or as $\oro-sbips, carryjng a large number of mines in their holds.
The, 81t1aller tngs, GO to 90 feet long, can qsually be turned
into very efficient '' miners:: with little trouble and expem;e.
These \'es.sel, genel'ally steer well euoµgh for submari1Je I'.lli\ling
purposefi, aud are provided with a forward wheel, and communication wit.Ii t.he eing·ine-roow. They may be wooden Ol· iwn Ye::;sels.

If the Lnhrnrks, stanchions, and rail ar,> of wood, it will be easier

t" nttach the cleats aud joggle. In Plate HI i• giYen an illus-

tration of a fonn of cleat that has been fonnd very suihble for
sueh vessels. There should be a clear deck-space fonmrd, and
thi~ can usn;illy lie obtained by removiiig any skylights or
companion batchwa.ys. and coYeriug each opening with a low
flat hatch. 'l'bc windlass and Litts, if right forward must also
be rem,,,·ctl, lrnt tl1e pawl-bit.t may IJe found of u .... e ns a snpport
for a dt->JTick mast or davit to work o-rer the jogg·lc. If the
ve:-;sel ha:-i a. fore1111:1Ht, a derrick bc1orn, working; forward, may to
found mor<..• ul:'lefu1, and eai::.ier fitted than a da\·it-derrick.•
•Thi,- cl1·rrick boom need not plumb o,•er thL• joggle; in rno.ny cn!lcs the
boom woult.l be of 0,n unwieldy eiz,•, and would not pass under the forestay;
" fu.ir-lt'a1I~" on each bow ore 'sutricient.

(481 j)
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The stre11g·tl; of the deck and ntil should be sec'n to ; the forme,
may be strntted up from the keelson, :rncj e_xtr~ stanel11ons '!"'Y
be required for the proper support of the rail when heavy mmes
arc slnug.

A clear gaugway of at leas t 3 ft. 6 in. is Jesir~ble

uet weeu the bulwarks and the casings owr engines and boiler.
This will allow of mines being dragged from aft into position for
sling-ing on either bow.
(.'Jents.

l'.?or thh~ purpose i-opc mats abotlt

2 ft. 6 iu. square, have beeu found very useful.
Jr011 cleats, unless previously prodded for ose, ta.ke some time
to make, and require a good deal of time to fit properly. ,vhm·e
wooden stanchions exist, it is better to fix cleats as shown il1 Plate
III, fig.4. Where the bulwat·ks are of iron, wooden stanchions
may be fitted between rail and. coYering- board, to which cleats
aud cavels can b,e attached. 'l'he stanchions may be recessed a.s
in fig. 2, to form the thumb cleat, the cavel being- a~tache,l iu
a countersunk t::ilot above.

.Joggle.

The joggle may be formed out of an old cja,it, the head being
opened ouL to take the rolier shea,'e. Eitl·s, projecting- above and
forward of the shearn, sho11ld be provided to keep cables and
chaius from slipping off the latter when a side str·ain comes on
theln. Very good work' can be done with fair le.-ds fixed on each
bow, no joggle being used oli acGoun't of cramped :-:pace forward,
forestay, &c.
r

Derriek.

There should 'be no difficulty in findfog a suitable denick, and
fit.t ing it up ou bo<ird. Most large stean\ers are usually fitted with
handy little denicks for shipping their anchors, which would
ans"·er v'ery well for submarine mining pm·poses. In , Plate III
is given an illustration of the manner in which a1, old ''miner's"

Htcam winch.

derrick has been fitted to a hired boat.
A steam winch capable of lifting- 2 tens should .be fitted a few
feet aft of the derrick. The steam connection with the boiler,
if aboYe the deck, should be ,Yell protected with a wooden
covering.

·

'

1inch time will be saved on an emergency, if all these fittings
are placed on boara in peace time, although they are removed
when the vessel is tlot in use. It h:rs been iouud that vessels
which · haYo been so fitietl can be prepa..red fm, service again in
about 10 hoO.rs.
·1 , l: 11
·1,
,

Every station should have some ' special fittings 1•eady for
attachment on an eme'l·g·ency.

,

Paddle-wheel sfeanlers haTe befn -s,luccessfully used for submarine mining-.
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Orea:s of Snb1,wri11e-mining Vessels.
The personnel of a submarine -mining steamer consists of .the
"military mechanist 1> coxswain, the deck-hands, and the e ng·me-

room staff.
·Fbr the important duty of taking charge of, and handling, the
larger natures of mooring:-stearners, a speci~l class ~f seamen has

Military
mechanist
coxswains.

been enlisted.

Tbeoo men are entrusted with very 1rnportant and

resppnsible duties which are set forth in greater detail under the
beadino· ·or II Duties of Crews of l\Iooring--steamers." The followin O' nu~1bers should ge.nerally suffice for the efficient working of
th~ Jarg·er steamers under normal conditions:.

Mooring
steamer;1.

Military mechanist (coxswain)
De◊k -hands
.
l\lilitary mechanist(engine-driver}.
Engme-dnver

..

. ._

i

.. (

2

Engine- {
room

Stoker
..
.. .
..
.. )
staff
Cook and cook's mate (only when the crew live
on board ) ..

1
1

1

•rota!
7
·when work in the mine-field is g-oi'l,g on, it is desirable to ship
another eng·iuc-driver in those vessels fitted with . steam cranes,

so that one of the engine-room staff may be avaibb)e for operating·
them and the capstans.
It. is also des irq,hle, under these circumstance;:;, to provide a
d inghy crew Of two men, iu order that.:. _tbe_ deck-bands ma.y not

be t~ken away from their -proper duties. These extra men should
a.,sist the deck-hands when not required for the boat, and should
be capable -bf talriug· their places on an emerg·eucy.
Tlie cook should be capable of gfring assistance 0n deck when
required.
At foreig-n stations, where natives are employed, botTl on de<;k
and in the eugine_-room, it is g·enerally necessary to increase the
~ mm1bers

Hired vessels.

of deck-hands and stokers.
.
\Vhen hired steamers a.re ernployed for submarine-mining work,
the ch·ilian crews shcnld, if possible, be engaged also. The
crews of such Yessels of 80 or 100 tons displacement usually
consist of a master, mate and__ boy on deck, and one engi.i)e-

drh·er and one stoker below. 1Vhen employed in the mine-field,
it may ofte n be desirable to supplement these crews, e.g.; by
Launches.

plae,~ng on board· a dinghy crew, or an exti1a eno·ine-room hand
to assist in working the :;;team-crab.
e
The normnJ crew for a twin-screw steam launch is:-Coxswain . .
1
Deck-hand . .
1

Engine-d.riYer
Stoker

.•

..

1
1

,vh~n the.steam lifting appliances are in use, and long hours
a!~ ~emg worked,_ another engiue-driver may be sent on b0c1.rcl,
aml 1L may be desirable to ha,e a second deck-hand under these
circumstances. \Vhere the work is lig·l1t , the duties of the deckhand can be performed Uy thP cox::;wain and stoker.

STE.-.\iitEHS .\Nl> OTRER SUB)IARINE-:\!INING YE:-;~ELS.
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These Vessels, which may be used either in the mine-field or as Lighter,,
an auxiliary "pier-head,'' require the follo,dng crew \Vhen \l'oi·k
is going on :
·
'
l ~.0.0. in charge.
7 men on deck to work guys, bm-tons, hook rnpes, and falls.
2 men helow when sinkers and mines are stowed in bold.
1 engine,driver.
1 stoker.
Duties of C1·ews of Subma1'ine-utim"nu VessftlB.

( 1) The military mechanist cpxsw11in will be held' responsiule to Military
the. officer in charge of the submarine-mining ,lefo11ces o( t4e mechanist.
_port for the saf~ty, eff1ciency and cleanliness of the vessel~, yoats coxswnins.
and stores placed in his cha1·ge. Re is not responsible -for the state
of the engines and enr;ine-room, but tµe .orders for getting· up
steam, executing repairs t,0 en{fines and boilers, and reportt:1 .con-

nected with their condition wi I pass thrdugh him, in order that
he may be duly acquaintecl with e,·erything conceruing the
efficiency of his charge.
·
(2) lle will clraw and account for all consuma\,le ,stores used
on or about his vessel, with the exception of those rec1uired for
the engine-room department.
(3) lie will s_ee that al~ ves';"l~ ~nd_ ,boats i_'.' ~\• __c~arf;' are
Th~ oil useJ iu all lamps on board is to be rape seed (colza).
Paraffiu o,l ,s not to he employed.
properJy, and should direct the attention or w:-; LTt:w Lv Lut:
circumstances of the collision as corroborath·e eYidence. Should
his vessel be so injured as to be in clanger of Einking he will
make every effort to keep h~r afloat, or to beach her if necessary.
(5) lle will see that proper discipline is maintained on board hi.s
Yessel, and that the orders issued for th~ pm·pose are duly
obeyed. Any breach of these orders should be reported immediately to the officer in charge.
(G) Ile will see that the vessel is washed down e,·ery morning
and the 1,ilt;es pumped out. '£he latter should be opened up and
-cleaned at least once a month.

(7) lie will see that th~ brass work is kept clean and bright,
and that any paint ruubed off is renewed as opportunity offers.
(8) He will see that the cabips, chart room, and men's <1uarters
are clean and tidy, anfi will aJlow none but officers to Hoe the
former.

(~) lle shoulcl remain on the bridge while na,·ig;ating narrow
,channeh:1 and anchorages, and when going along:-;ide Ye:-;sel:, or
pieri:;.

(10) lie will take eYery opportunity of instructing- the deckhand~ ju tbeir dntit>s, in steering and managin~· the ve~~el under
Hteam, in tl1e rules Of the road at Rea, &e., so that they may be
able to take charge of the ,essel in an emergeucy, or as a relief.

(11) He will fre,1uently inspect and teet 1ilr unning gear and

STE ..\JirEHS .\NI) OTHER SUB':\I.\RINE-:'1l~ING YF.~sJ•:L::-;.
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These ,•easels, which may be used either in 't he mine-field or ts Lighters.
an auxiliary "pier-heacl," require the following crew when l«)i·k
-is goi11g on:

r

l N.0.0. in charge.
7 m~h on cleck to work guys, burtons, boqk ropes, and falls.
2 men lielow when sinkers and mines are stowed in hold.

1 engine-driver.
1 stokei'.
nuties of C1·ews of Subma1·foe-11iining Vessels.
(1) '~he military mechanist cpxswai1_1 will_be held res11onsible to Military
the officer Ill charge of the submarme-muung defe11ces o( the mechanist

_port for tl1e saf~ty, efficiency-and cleanlinei;s of the Yessel~, \)oats coxswnins.

and stores placed in his charge. He is not responsible.for the s.tate
of the engines and engine-room, but the orders for i;·etting· up
steam, executing repairs

to engines and _boilers, and reportt;con-

necte,1 with their condition will pass thrdugh him, in order that
he may be duly acquainted with everything concen,ing the
efficiency of bis char1,e.
(2) !le will draw and account for all consumal,,le stores m,ed
on or about bis vessel, with. the exception of those re11uirecl for
the engine-room d(;}partment.

(3) He will see that all vessels and boats in his charge are
properly moored or secured, and that riding and other lights are
properly trimmed, lit, and fixed, when required.
( 4) In the event of any vessel coming into collision with a
vessel under his charge, he will, if possible, obtain the name and
port of such vessel, and also that of her owner; if the collision
occurs after dark he will ascertain that bis lig-htH are burning

properly, and should direct the attention of his crew to the
circumstances of the collision as corroborath·e evidence. Shoukl
his vessel be so injured as to be in clang·er of ~inking he will

make e,·ery effort to keep her afloat, or to beach her if necessary.
( 5) Ile will see that proper discipline is maintained on board his
.essel, aud that the orders i,s,suecl for the purpose are duly
obeyed. Any breach of these orc]ers should be reported immediately to the officer in charge.
(G) He will see that the vessel is washed clown e,·ery morning
and the Lilt:es pumped out. 'fhe latter should be opened up and
-cleaned at least once a month.
(7) !le will see that the brass work is kept clean and Lright,
and that any paint rulibed off is renewed as opportunity offers.
(8) Ile will see that the cabi11s, chart room, and men's 11ui,rters
are clean and tidy, and will allow none but officers to u,e the
former.
(V) Ile should remain nu the bridge while na,·igating narrow
,channeh:1 and anchorage1-1, and wheu going along·1-1icle Yet-:sel:; or
piers.
(10) He will take every opportunity of inst.rue-ting· the deckhand8 ju their dutie:,;, in Hteering and rnanag·inA' the ve~~el under
steam, in the rules Of the road at sea, &e., so that tbe.v may be

-able to takn chartire of the vessel in an emt:<rgency, or as a relief.
(11) Uc will fre11uently inspect and te•i 1!1r unning gear and

rigging, am! wil) repqrt at puce i),11Y d'1'ikie11r,Y or damage
affecting· them, or t).1e grqund tackle, bo,',ts and equ,pnw!\t.
(12) Should the rniuer under his charge be away from he1
moorings any nig·ht, he will see tha.t she i~ secuTely an_(',boo.·~cl in
a proper depth of water,. l'nd out of the ordinary cpll.\·s~ of
vessels, that a suffi~ient scop~ of chain is. Nid out, bp;,ts properly
secured, and the riding lights properly displayed. When away
from mooring·s one of the crew is to be always on deck l<eeping
watch.
(13) If under weigl1 after dark, he will see than the proper
lights are dis~layed and burning brjghtly 1 ,~z. : On a staff at the
forcpart of thd vessel, a heig·ht al.Jo,-/, the hull of Jiot' Jes\. than
12 feet, a "bright wliite light,"' sbowlhg through 10 poi11ts ot tbe
compass on each side of the 11tinefs bow; on the ~tarboard side
a " g-teen lig·ht," showing- throu ~h 10 p_oints of ibe compass fr.Om
right ahead to 2 poi11ts ~baft
beam; on the port side a similar
a reel lig·ht."
If towing, a seco1\d white ~ig-hL 4 fe~t above and
similar to tl\e first above-mentioned white light to be hoisted.
(14) Ile will send in daily, by 9 a.m., a report, on the
form gh-en below (Form Y), to the Divi's ion Officer Subniarine
llfining, R.E., in which My failure to comply with these 01·/lers
will be recorded, and the· rnason giv~n. He will also 111ention in
this report anything of a speci&l natm·e that bas happened during·
,,
the past 24 hours, affe9tin/l' the vesse)s under his charge.

U,l

,F0Ru , Y1

1

Daily 1/el!or/ of .1.Y:-C.O. in ciiarge ~f S,il/1nm·i11e-mining
Steamc1· -~·~ - ~ - - - - Rm,

I base to report the ortumi for the tare 'of the vessels under

my charge were comj,lied with duriiig the past 24 hours, except
as reported below.
.
. The_ riding lights wer~ properly triml'neC\,"fillecl with oil, fix.eel
m j1e,s1tion, and hg·hted rut sunset. "l'hey \vere taken down at
a.m. and were then•
,
The dinghy was hauled up in th~ davits ;tt ~
p.m.
_\JI lights and fires were extinguished at . ~ p.m.
The fire regulations were s-trictly complied with. The "Fire
Stations ·· were last practised on tbe1 .
Utii: , The deck::; were
washed clown and the ,essels· pµmped ch-y uy
a.m. The
men -under my charge wer~ all present and corrsc~
Sp~cial n:port of any deviation from regulation~, o~· occurrence
1

affectmg the vef3sels unde11 my charge : -

,,
• Alight or not n.lif;ht.

N.-C. Officer in charge.

Particular c_:.re must be exerdsed in steaming through minefields,
so as to a.void ~u~111erg-ed mmes an<l huoyA.
Snbrnariue miuinoveAsels, when pa:-:sing· throug·h a minefield, should proceed at

not

greater than halfspeed, unless there are urgent reasons to th
contrary.
e
gh·e each man some special eharge, e.y .. to one man ebaru·e of
AAil-locker. ropet:-, and submaiine-mifUng- gear kept on l>oarcf; to
another th8 care of lamps. boats, t,ridge. and urai;s work : to
another tlte rleaning· out of cabin and chart-room, &c.
The men :--hould also be gi·ven detin.ite stationt:i when 1mder
way, oue being stationed aft to look after boats iu tow, to keep
ropes, cables, and buoys out of the propellers, a11d to tend the
,stern-fa.st and fender. One hand forward tends bow-fast and
fender, heaves tl1row-line.s, supplies spnn-yarn stops wh,m 1·equired,
and sees that all gear required for work is ready foe use: he also
washes away mud and dirt before it gets trampled into the deck.
Ile sbou Id have a supply of clean sand ready to sand the decks
when necessary.
[ 1Yot1:.-.. .\.fter a heavy day's submarine-mining· w'ork, the
·squads should a"'ist to wash dowu ancl tidy tbe ,·essel before
going ashore.]
'l'be deck-bands should take a pride in the appearance of their
Yessel. and should make use of e,·ery opportunity to repair
' clamag-es. to point and splice mpes, meJld fendel's, &c, 'l'hey
should also Le ready to instruct men under i1rntructio11, by practi"al
illustration as to the proper way to hea,e throw-lines, belay
ropes, to rnake knots and hitches, &c. They• should iu like
wanner take en•ry opportunity of learning how to :;teer and
manccu\Te the vessel tinder steam, how to heave the lead, the
rules of the road at sea, the pilota,ge of the port, aucl tlw appearance of buoys, leadiug· marks, p,11d beacons.
W'hen there is a hand on board for cooking he should he made
re:--ponsilile for tl1e cleanliness of the men's quarters . and meH..-,-

kit, the clo~ing- of ports wheu under way. and be shoulcl be ready
lO gi,·e a..._si:-,tancc, on deck: when re11uired.

The ~pecial duties of tbe eng.ine-r901u, staff ~re, laid down in Engine-i·oo11
.. llegulatiurn:; a.ml Instructions relating to tl1e ~!aC'hi.nery and staff.
Boiler~ of Submarine-miuing Vessels.
rrhe engjue-clrl\·er. jn
charge of a ,·essel's lll'IClrinery should clr&w and account for the
store,; re1111irecl for his wor)<. He should make all reports through
the coxHwain in charge of the vessel. The dri,·ing- of steam
capl:itans aml tlt:>1-ricks should. when possible, be done li.v the
Pugine-room :-;taf[.
'l'o maintain cleaoline~ and tidine~ in a YeB!;tE:l it b e::-::-ential General.
that there should he a place for e"erythiQg, l\Ud that e,·erytLi11g
should 1,e i11 its place. Ropes, lashings, boa,t-hoo~s, and fenders
1nust be returned to their prop~r berths when not 111 use, and not
left. lying almit the de,:,ks. Eac)l man shou ld make up l1is own
hammoek or lmuk, and stow away his clothes i11 bhi locker.
At. each :-;tation, Htanding orders, h~sed on the foregoing Stnmbu!.:"
inr;tru<"tiom•, ~11oultl he placed on ai board in each sulJ\lltU'inP- order~ fV1·
mining· YE-'s:-it.•l, tog·dher with any other ext.racts from l?ca1 onlen• e!:!, h 1 ~:ition.
ud rttgulation,-;, whieh may affect the proper work111g- of l!u~
n•~sel.
11

'fhe, deek-hancls are, under the coxswaiu, re1Sponsible for the DeC'k-hand:;.
cleanliness and tidin.ess of the ;«essel, aud for the performance of
all work on deck.
It is well t◊ detail the se-.-eral hands for s1x,cial duties, and to
g·ive eac-h 1uan ~ome ~pecial ehar~e, e.g .. to one man rharo·e of
~il-lucker, ropel--i, and submarine-mining gear kept on boartl; to
auoth.1-r the tare of lampi!, boats, uridg-e, and l,rass work; to
another the cleaning· out of cabin and chart-room, &c.
1,he UH:•11 shou ld ah;o be given clefiuife i:;tatiom1 ,vbPn 1mder
way, one being stationed aft to look after boats i11 tow, J;o keep
ropes, cables, and buoys out of the propellers, and to tend the
,st.ern-fast and fender. C>ne hand forward tends l,ow-fast and
fender, bea vcs throw-line.s, supplies spun-yarn stops whun required,
and sees that all gear required for work is ready for use; be also
washes away mud and dirt before it gets trampled intu the deck,
Ile should ha,-e a supply of clean sand ready to sand the decks
when necet-:j3.ry.
[ Note,-After a

he:1vy day's submarine-miuing· work, the
squads should assist to wash down and tidy the ,·es,el before
going a:-;hore.J
'fhe deck-hands should take a pride in the appearance of their
Yes:;el. and should make use of e,·ery opportw1ity to repair
1 darna<J~s. to point and :::;plice TOpeti, mend • fender:s, &c-.
They
should alw he ready to instruct wen under iustruction, by praati<·al
illustratiou a~ to the proper way to heare throw-lines, belay
ropes, to rnake knots and hitches, &c, They• sl1uuld in like
u,anner take e,·ery opportunity of learning how to steer and
mau02mTe the Vessel llnder steam, bow tu heave the lead, the
rules of the road at sea, the pilotage of the port, ai,d the appearance of buoys, leadn1g· mar)<s, ;t11d beacons.
\Vl1en there is a hand on bo_ard for cooking be should he made
re~pon~ihle for tl1e cleanline:-;s of the men's quarters, and mel-\8kit, the c·losiug· (>f ports wilet1 under way. and be should be read,v
10 gi,·e a.ssistance on deck when required,
The ~pecial dutie~ of the eng..ine-n,:iom staf.( are laid down in Engine-iut,111
·· Hegulatiun:s and In~tructions relating to tl1e :Machinery and staff.
13oiJer:s of Subrnarine-rnining- Vessels." The eng-foe-driYer in
charge of a Ye,sel's rn11chinery should draw and ,u:count for the
stores re11uire(\ for his wor)<, lie should make all reports through
the coxi;waiu in cbarg·_e of the ve~sel. The drh·i.nµ; of steam
capstans aud derrickti :;hould, when possibJ~, be done liy the
Png·ine-ro0111 staff.

'l'o maintain cleaulinest:1 and tidiness in a ve::.:;;el it b; et-:--elltial
that there should l;e a place for everythi~g-, a,ud that everything
tthould he in its place. Ropes, lashings, boat-hooks, and. fender,
must he returued io their proper berth~ when not in use, an<l not
left lyiug al)Qll\ the derks, Ea~), man should make up bis own
hammm:k or lJtrnk, a.nd stow away hi::i clotheR ill bis loqker.
At, each i-;tation, Htanding orderr;;, h4:1-sed on the foregoing
int,;truttiow•, t-houltl he placed on a- board in e~ch ::ml,u1;.wi1wmini11g Yt's8el, tog-t>ther with any other extracts from l~x·al orders
&ad rogulationa, which rnay affect the proper wurkm:; uf the
,·p:,.i;el.

S ~ Sl7> rn O.,:,e....
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" pof-ition-fiuder. "-Rule~

for

u~e of

instrument.-

Accuracy and speed of method.-l\Iinc ali g-mueuts.Laying mines or buoys by this method.

(v.) J,-£.cinv unknoit n positions by two vr 11wr: Se:rtant Anqles
and Nation Pointer.-l\Iethod not applicable to fimlmg
pre-determined positions.-Use in special cases.-Double
sext<>nt.-l\Iethod ,9f plottiug- position.-St:.tiou pointer.
-(For errors see' Appendix U).-Uonditions necessary
for accnrate work.-..Se..Yeral point ~ sli oulcl be cLosen
. for . observation _to eml;'loy with 1hese conditio11s.
(v1.) L a.vmg· b11t ilfa,·kulg-bno!Js.-Sou,Jd/119.-Lead ~nd le~dline.-J\larks on 1ine.-..\nother methoLl.-Soundmg
rods.-Sounrling- in swift currents.-Sounding book.rfide gauge.
l

I•

This chapter ,1ea1s with ,the Aetai!s of p)l\llS and...c.h&rts connected with submarine mine defen~rs, .-ud of the v;i,rious n,ethods
which are usually employed in carryi11g- oµt the surrnys, and in
finding the positions ~f mines, juJWtion-boxe,-, 1 ,aud buoyR.
I

U t' ll('l'l\l
i!theine of
defenC'e.

Ueneral plan
of defence or

~mall scale.

Oene,·al S.cl1e>M qf Defe,iqe.
The submarine mine tlefences of a port l1aving to be considered
1tT1tl desjgm~tl in con'neOtion wi,th the art,illery aHd floating
defences, it is necessary, before the details 01 the former are
drawn out, to treat the defence as a who!e from a tactical point
of view, remembwing the many eonsiderations co1mected with
the traffic of the port, tbe chnrnder of the attack to be p1m~ded
agai.11$t, ::tud the means available, both in mat fr iel and J)e1·sonnel.
The first step to be taken, therefore, is ·~be preparation, on a
smn.11 scale, of a 1Chatt showiug the general n.rrangernenr,s for the
defence b)f all arms, botli by lMd <tnd water, as detailed fnrther
oil for A chart.
I
This plan, wh)ch will be generally p,~parecl ill tbe fit-st instance
ht the Wal' Office, afte1' consultatiou with the Admiralty, will be
forwa,·decl lo f.he station far the observatious of the General, 01
1bther Officer Commanding, who will consider whnt a lteration•
are desiralile, from a local P<?int Of vie\.v, in the-g,wero.l arrange'ments, as "·ell as in the 'll\iecial dis1,osition of the mines. 'l'he
httter iuvoh-es to :. 'great exfent; question, of pilotage and 11aval
requirements, thetefore the local na'n\l anti hllrbonr authmities
should be eonsnltell. '
After .a careful study oi the. proposed defenoe, any alterations
considered desirable ,vill be •~nl.Jmitted, with full explanations of
the reas9ns fot such alterlltioilS i ~nd. when the plan is finally
&i\proved, th,e detail survey ll'0rk ctmnectoo with the submarine
mine defence may be commenced. Alterations iu tha disposition
of the miJ,es ,1,m usually be eonti11ecl to those due t,o small
changes ill tll'll alignments, necessitate,! by the desire to take
nava11tage of existing n:/arka, or to a·wid foul ground.
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l'l«11s «ml Oit(fflf1, ,
\Vhen carryi11g out the detailed snrvey of the mine-field, the
following plans should genoraliy be pt-el'm·ed for all pmts
defended by sil~marine mines. ,
·
,.
A.-Plan of the ,~Lole defence, giving· all poaeible informatioll
,
in a Nnden8ed fonu; (scale,.3 to ,8 inches to·a mile.)
. In this plan (copies ol' whioo are re11uired for the nse ·of the
officers commanding; the defence and other , branches of the
:::iervioe), tM-tuiJ,e-field areas, only, are indieate,l, and not individual
mines; but it must give all information ncquired for the pl'oper
tactical working of the defence under one head. These plans
I
•·
·
,
should therefore show(1.) Uomrimoding dfficers' stations, with telephone, telegraph,
and vi::;:ual sig·na1ling· arrang·ements;
(2.) Arcs of fire of various hatteries,<"vith limitations of fire
uJJdet.: specified circumstamcet:h
(3.) Arrangement i:,f search-lights and fixed beams; those
used i1L counection wi+h ai'tillery fire shouJd , be distinguished from those 11sed purely for the mine ,defence.
The arcs cif training should be very dearly dHined ;
(4.) :i\iauceuning ground and moo,ings of guard-boats in
tactical positions, plleviously determined with the RtN.
The foregoing infommtion may frequeutly. be recosdecl on the
Admiralty charts, Lut if this cannot be don~, the plans must give
all the hydrographical details necessary. 'l'ra11scripts of portions
of these plans, when finally approved, should be \lrepal·ed fnr the
information of Aruillery officers commanding rl-iffereut sections of
the defence, but a wirn discretlon should be e,rnreised, so tuat,
while the lntelligent action of subordindte commanders m,ust not
be hampered by a want of needful informatidn, any really .conlicleutial 1rn,tter may not um1eeessarily be widely distributed.
H.~Plan of each mine-field, g·h~ng 1-he accurate positio1, of
survey marks.., beacons, lighthouses, prominent natural alignment~, lightships, fainvay buoys, daturo. marks, shoals, test
rooms, and obseTviug· stations., pivots ,and arcs of trainfr1g· of
guns, eleetric light emplncements and engine bouses, uodergTou11d ele.:.:tric cable channels of all sorts, ' existing submarine
cables, soundings (in feet) reduced to mean high water springs,
set and velocity of tides, &c.
This plau will not be used for charting 1.he positli.ons of mines,
cables, ancl alignments, which are liable to considerable modifications fro1u time 1o time, but will be kept as a reobrd of the
exi~tin g state of the mine-fiel<l and its surrom1diugs. From this
plan, which may be of an unwieldy sise f01· •oat•doQr work,
tracing;s or copies of portions c:1n be made as llllder.
0.-Plaus uf each mine-field, copied or traced from B, will he
prepared, sh1Jwing· the position oi every alignment post. mine,
_junction-box and cable, as laid down in the autboriaed plan of
defence. 'l'he depth of water (M.II.i~·.R.) at ·e aoh mine will be
i,hown on these plans, nlso the pOBition of leading marks, buoys
for friendly channel, obstructiou.s and boat mine.s 1 moorings for
gnard-boute, and ..11 the details connected with the submarine
1

1

A Pinn.

1

B l'lau 1 sculi.'
6:!kt 0 T:::t(I,
record of
existing stak
of defence
Ul'('fl.

C Plnn.
DC'tails of
submarine·
mining
defences.
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mine defence.

It is com·enient to record on these plans the

actual form and colouri11g of alig·nment poles, and alJ cross intersections, sextant augle,.;, or abtnal measurements necos~ary for

the rapid buoying or finding of charted positions.
D.-Transcripts of adequate portions of C should be prer,ared for
D Plnn , for
11Se in laying- use in the mine-field, 'l'hese charts should contaiil all the inforout '\" essels.
mation required for laying· out mines, junction-boxes, &o.; they
"E Diagrams.

F .Alignment
ma:rk s.

G Friendly
c )1annel.

may be drawn on wateirproof paper, or in such a way that they
rn.ay stand rough usage and wet weather.
It-Diagrams, for use in jn00tion-box bo\J,ts, should be prepured,
showing tho distribution of the ca!Jles and cores. These may
he conveniently <lrawn on waterproof paper, a•complete set being
provided for each junction-box boat, and laying--out steamer.
F.-Diagrams of alignment marks on shore for the use of the

alignment party.
, G.-A plan of the friendly ohannel, 011 a large scale, shonld
he prepared, giYing the leading marks and the details for mooring
t.he cLannel huovs.
·
·
Dia.grams on ~a large scale should also be drawn out, showing

the disposition of the cables whore they enter the sea.
The details in D, E, and F, may be recorded in note-books,
made of waterproof paper ir necessary. Waterproof ink for use
with these hooks can be made from the following recipe: shellac
2 ozs., bora..x 1 oz., ,Vater 18 ozs., boil tog-ether, and add aniline

dye (Judson's) as required, for colour.

·

P,·epa,·<;Ztio11 of Lai·ge Scale Plans of Jline-jie/ds.

Scak,.

'l'he general sCl1eme of defence and arrangement of mines
·having been finally determined, the pt•epru·ation of the htrge
sc:.le plans Band C will be at once proceeded with.
r he scales on which these plans are drawn will vary at different
stations. If the plans are enlarged from 6-inch maps, a scale of
or 12 inches to a mile, is convenient. If 25-indl maps
(--n¾m) a11e a vailable, this scale, or or.e of acloo may be more
convenient. If the position-finder is used, a scale of 7 6\n; must

5m ,

be used for the firing table, n,ltho11gh a plan on a scalB of n,'oo
may be used with this instrument for survey purposes if the
altitude is over 200 feet.
Where plans on these scales do n0t exist, it will be necessary
to prepare them by one of the following methods :( 1.) -Actual sun-ey from a carefully measured oase line.

(2.) ri1riangulation from existing triang·ulation stations; the

reduced horizontal distance between them having been ascertained,

(a.) By veference to records of original snn·ey;
(b.) By careful measurement from the largest scale plan
obtainable.
The fo-st method, if unavoidably necessarJ·, must be carried out
as carefully as possible, in accordance with the w-ell-kuowu rules
governing such operations. bleasuring tapes and chains must be

checked, aud a standard of length laid down. lL will howeYer
genernlly Le possible to work from poiuts hy the seco~d method:
If it is not possible to ohtaiu the reduced distances between
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'hesc points from original records, measurement fron, exiMing
p 1ans may be resorted to, provided the probable error does not
exceed 1 in 500. 'l'o ensure the greatest po8sible amount of
accuracy by this method, the plan should bo on the largest scal9
obtainable, the stations about 2,000 yards apart, and the scale
engTaved on the plan used for measurement.
In many cases good plans prepared by Local Ilarhour Trnsts,
or similar bodies, will be found to exist, and every effort should
be made to obtain them for reference, if not for use.
The preparation of the plau B will, in most cases, be a matter of
compilation; recording· on one larg~ scale drawing the informai
tion contained in existiug plans of different sca les. It is of
great imµortance that such a chart. containi!lg a record of tb~
actual state of the defence area aucl of all the permanent defence
works, Oil the same scale as the detailed s1tbmMine mine charts,
should exist. '!'he position of local triangulation staticns should
be recorded on this plan, but submarine mining alignment marks,
which are liable to alteration, need only be shown on the
submarine-mining· chmis.
In selectiug the stations for t~e triangulation, it may be
necessary to include more ground th~n is actually required for
the submarine mining chart alone, in order to fix properly the
defence works re']uired for plan B. Some of the stations should.
if possible, be on or near some of the principal alignments for

Local sm-rC'p.

Preparation

of plan B.

Triangulati un
statiomc.

mines.

It is desirable to take angles to distant well-defined objects
beyond the limits of the plan. These bearings, or their pro- ·
longations, when lnid down thereon, will often give valuable
alig·oments and cross intersections with existing alignments, anc1
save a good deal of time and material in putting up poles.
Alignments are QI three cjescriptions : Alignment~.
(!.) ::,.latural and pe,manent;
(2.) Artificial:
(3.) Cbmbinatiou of (1) and (2).
In most places, plenty of permanent conspicuous ohje<:ts will
Le fouJtd, which will either give suitable alignments by thems':1 n.is, or tau he use~ in conjwiction with artificial marks to give
alignment.~ or crag.~ intersectbos.
,
Plate IV illustrates the use tbat may _b e made of permanent and
artificial marks in arranging a]_ignments. 'l'wo existing· objects,
a fiagsl alf and a beacon, are selected as suitable and convenient
marks for determining tbe direction of OIJe maiu alignment; a,
single artificial mark, No. 1, completes it. The alig-nments 2-3,
and 4-J-6-7 are set off by actual measurement from flagstaff, I.
The positions of the marks 3, 4, 5, 6, may be capable
of adjust111ent along these alignments, so that tl1ey may fulfil a
<louble purpose; t!tns the flagstaff and 5 give a cross bearing
for the l\f.D.J.B., L. Sill)ilarly, the alignments, fiagstnff, 3, and
Black Rock beacon, G, mark the position of the l\I.J.B., lI.
The aligmneuts passing through the marks 8, 9, I 0, are not
parallel. This is due to the selectiou of a conspicuous distant
object as a back mark common to the three alignments. In th ii,
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Base, or
rli.stauce
between
marks.

illi1stratio1t, !he m~1;k 9 is aligned betw·eeu the chimney and the
caim, and the JJ0S1t1oos of 8 and 10 are easily found by actual
measbt·emeut from D.
By this n1eans, one permanent back mark ls made to fulfil the
office uf• three ,artificial marks, wi1.h a cons~quellt s,wiJJg of
matedc,t_l and gain in acc;uracy.
rrh~ base, or distance between aligument mark~. ~bo11ld, if
possible, ue at least one-ei!,'hth to one-tent]\ t)le distance to the
furthest mine. "'hen a distant back mark is selected, the base
will frequently exceed t.he distauce to the furthest mine, but in
misty or thick weather tbe back mark m.i:· be invisible, in which
case tem]Jorary back marks /nay be required. 'rbc positions of
these shonld lle ma~ked, s6 t!iat the)' may be erectetl without
any d,,Jay. 'l'he probable errors due to short base are "lluded

tv under the heading, "Buoying Positions iu tl,e :i\Iine-iield.'~
Permanent marks, such as cairn.<::, leading markR. datum piles,
tall chimneys, gable~. &e., have several :1dvm1tag·es OYer artificial
marks. They ate always standing, do not show tbe p<'JRition of
111h1es to stranger~, and, as they are g-euerallj fixe<l hy triaug·nlatiou, ensure very accurate work.
.
Rcqui.i:etuents
The 61-!lt requisite of aliirument marks is Yisibility under all

Permanent
marks.

of alignment
marks.

Forms of
marks (see

PlntesY, YI).

ordinary conditions of wo\·l~; the second, tl,at they should be
i;;o placed as to g·iye accurate results. '.Che 1narlrn, therefore,
should be of co11siderable size, allU of such form and colouring a:-to be visiqle from the most distant part of the alignment under
working couditiolls of li:;ht and background.
The following 'form~ may be used uucler different circumstancP.s : -

(a) Poles, ,vith or without flags or arms,
(b) Planks.
,.

(cl Planks at right angles to each other.
(cl) Triangles or half pyramids of timber o,· timber aud
C8ll\"aS.

(e) Caims of st.oues, whitewashed.

(f) Lights and smoke.
(a) Pole" of ·different colburs to suit ~1,e hackground are
· frequently used for shol't 'distances. 'fhese poles may be
fitted with. arms, discs. ttiahg·les, flag., or other de,·ices
for rendering· them \-.,isible. If flags are msed il i1-- well to
make tliem in the form of banners, abont · six; feet s,1nare.
In' c:'1\m weather the bauue1· haugs dowu and displays its
full area., .and jf there is a breeze, seryei:i by its flntterin,.,.
motio_n. t? denote Yery efficiently, tlw p~siiirm of the pnl~carry,ng 1t.
(b) Plauk1-1 present a mu1.;h larger area to ,·jew than poles for
tl1e so.me weigl/t, and are cheap alld effecti,P rnarks. '
(c rwd cl) Lighter plaulrn at right angles to earl. 0t!1er, in the
form of a V-shaped trough, make excellent. 1iiarks 'l'he
Clitnen:-tio!1s of the troug·h can be 'f"atied accordiog· to the
Rm-r9nn1Ju;igs. In some places the 4' tr<1un·h ·· mark will be
hig-h and 11art·ow, in others low nnd h~narl. The la.tte1
t'urm can b~ made Tel'y lig·ht 1 so tliat it can l,e folded
flat and ea~ily tr..rn~µorte,1. As oue sirtf:' of the mark i.~
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certain to be illur.tinated to a g-1-eater e:,..-teut thaH the other
the h,teraoction of the two planes on the nligmnent i., very
visible. If the sun is likely to be Yertically over, or a
little hehiutl, the mark, it can be sloped hack in the plane
of tbe alignmcut, or the mark can be constl'UctRd iu a
semi-pyramidai fo11n of timber and crurMs. The principle
nf coustl'Uct:ug· marks in the form of a solid, the planes
of wliich shall be illllll1inated to differe11t degrees, is
capable uf many variations. rl'hus, where hig·h pules, dr
beacous of large dimensions, are used for long alig·nments,
the erection of au ordiuary bell tent round the foot of each
pole would probably render the marks distinguisliable wheu
they would othei'wise be invisible.
(e) Whitewashed cairns of stones,1 or obelisks, form good
marks for ~imila.r reasons.

(./) Lights aud smoke may be used for aligument marks. Old
paint. tins, filled with jm,k and pitch, can be used for the
latter purpose. the tin&. being suspend.eel from t~e pples or
ma.rks. The \l:1tum marks for the position-fin,lers may
often be ustd as ali.g11ment marks. \Yhen specially
erected, they should be sloped sideways, a few degrees
from t be vevtical ; this gets over the difficulty of estim,'lting
the true water-line in a dead calm, wheu the mark is
reflected in the w,tte1·.
The colouring of marks is ,uaiuly a quest.ion of light and Colouring of
backgrnrn,d. l11 some cases re\! i~ a good colour to use, e.g., marks.
where the backg·round is a white cliff. Against a sky line black
is generally the best colour. "'here planks are used it is
d01lirnble to have them paiµ.tecl whit;e on oue side and l>lack on
the other, so that they can be 1·eyersed if necessary. As a rule
white is the best colour for general µ~e.
If possible, 1narks should be erected c;,u a 110rth in preference to
a south shore in northern latitudes, as this will ensure the
maximum illnmin!'tion. Every effort should be made to render
alignment nrnrk~ visible under all workiug Cfondit.ionr-t, and,

with this ol>ject, the marks should be kept in good repair am!
well painted.
If possible. marks shou ld be so arrangecl that they partly cover
each other when Yiew(ld from all parts of the alig·nment. It is
evident theu, t!iat where the shores a1·e steep, the markfi must
often be of ,:oosiciernble height, and it may sonietimcs he ueces,ar."
to erect three, or more, to eof-lure their covering· eaeh other, aud
to keep them within reasorn;l>le limits of height.
Alignment marks should be easily identified from the water,
and should correspond iu form and colouring with the sketches
of them drawn on the mine-field charts. It is conYenient to fix
cross-bars at different augle• with the horizon when there is any
danger of confusion, thuse on the fmnt poles being nsllally
placed half way up, and those on the back poles at the top.
lJillcs are often used to distinguish junction-box alignments .
.Marks used for ~extnnt observation should be as iow duwu a8
pOH11ible, aud much at the sam(l altitude, to obdate error ancl

l\forks for
sextant

undue tilting of the instrument.

ohi:;errntion.

.lrrangemcnt

of mark,
(Plate VJ.

I<lcntification

of marks.
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l-'e1·rnanent..
footing3 for
marks

(Plnte VI).

Record of
nrnrb,.

Buoying
mine-fielcl.

.Selrcticn
of metlwd~

l\fethods in
g('n~r:il US('.

The p0<1i(ions of surveb' a11d alignment mnrks sl:im1ld he permanently marked on the ground. A- COI\YCment me thod, which
provides at t4e sanw. time a socket _for the pole o, ma1•k when np,
is to sink a 6-in. pipe 4 ft. long· Ill the. ground, beddjng 1t m
concrete, and coverino- it with a flat -atone* bearing the requi:,;ittj
inscription . The iro1~ socket pipes ,may be dispensed with, by
Ll.Si)lg a slightly taperei:I "'.oocleo, core about 4 ft. long, ron,nd
which the concrete socket 1s formed; the co1·e 1s provided with
a handle fot turning it round and witbdrawiJJg- it. A hole shnulcl
be bored down the centre of the core, .so that it may be plumbed
truly vertical.
A list of all marks should be prepared, and they should be
periodically inspected (not less than once a quarter), and any
defects made good. This list should be. J;ept with the su):>mariue
mining· records.
BubYING Posnrnxs IN MrNE-FJtLDS.
The main survey having beeil co11\pleted, as described iu the
foregoing pages, it may be necessary to undertake a 'regular
hyd1·ograpbical survey of the mine-fields and adjacent. waters.
In this case special i'rrangements will h:ive to be I'nadc for
taking the soundings, eith_er 1 by ·working along alig·mnents;
takin'g simultaneous ~heodolite observations from th\·ee or more
stutioris a~ each sounding· is taken; working by actual measuremerit from buoys accurately moored by three or four anchor~ ;
by means of the position-finder; or by means of double sextan~
ang-les. It is desirable ih any case to check, by careful obsert-ation, the position of al fe"· buoys laid by any of the varions
methods about to be descl'ibed, so th,lt no donbt m11y exist as to
the accurncy of that employed.
In selecting the method to be pursued, the <idvantages and
disadrnntag·es of each 1nust be ca1'efully considered in cobnec'tion
with local condit.ions, and the "probable errors" of a few cases
should' be ca1'efolly w.orked out 'llefore any particl1lar metihotl is
definitely tle6ded' on. ·
'' ' '
A method. quite nccurate and applicable in one case, may be
very inaccurate in another. It may often happen that each a1id
eYery mhhod might be used at t,he same place with aManta&·e,
and, in uiost cases, it will be advisable to check tb~ tesults
obtained, by frequently laying m1t thl same buoys ,.,.,cl charting<
the results by the posltion,findet, or simultaneous observatiou of
three or more azimuth i.rlstruments.
The following methods for bnoyiug· or finding' positions in the
mine-field are general ly e~ploy~d : '
·

two i.1,lig,:1111ent~.
One a\igll,l):lel\t and se;<tr.n~ angle.
.Actual rr,easn~ement:,
Position-fi1,1cler and one aligument:
Uombinations of the aho1 e .

1. Urofjs inter.section of

2.
,3•
4.
5.

. • A wooden plug kC'J~t in plhoe
pipe unswers well for t1nS'. purpose.

by means of o. Bet-sorew througL

the iron
1

Io t(LC,(', .33.
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(i.)-lufrnection of tu·o Aliy11111ents .
.Plate lY. illustrates the method of finding· position• l,y
meaus of thl' i11tersection~ of alignments 1 \Vlwre tbe positions
ar~. disposed iu ~er~ral row~ more ur Je ss 11arallel, the iutersedinn of one lTO~::;-ri.liguruent may often Ue arrang·ed to mark a

positiou iu each ro"··

It is well to avoid the. multiplication of

alig-nrne11t' mark~ ris much a~ po~sihle. 'rhis ma.y fre4.1:ently he
arrange<l for wbt'n the min~ vositiOns are beins- 1Jlanned o\lt.
\\'here it is 11ecessary to provide for a co,usiclerable number 6f
croi;;s-alig·umeutx to g·ive t!te neCeSSnry iuter~ections, a Uaok' or
fi:9:ut mnrk C()mmon to each such . alig;11me11't ~11ay often be
employed "·itli adnrntuge. 1'he posltion,; 9f ·the marks for each See Phte V.
Cros8-i11terst'ction 1 1riay be n1arl\t;d, where tLe clist::uit'e to the

mine-field is uut loo i;reat, by plckets, at wllu:h lianderols, or
ll1J whe11 ·a111tnff br 1;,twy· is being
laid. The positions ,:;f these pfcket~ , may be. fixed b)· theodolite
•.•r plane-table, preferably by tire former.
.
\Vheu a plaue-taLle is used for this purpose, it may be set up
at any convenient place, its positlon being f,?.\'ud,, ~y interpolation
from othe, fi;-ed points.
Where W ~tkiii"s Position-finder is nseJ for g:[dng iutersectious
with other alignmeuts, the pickets may be either in front of, or
behind, the mark erected o,er the inslnuneut, according to
other ~uitn.Lh.• 1narlrn. are helQ

circumstances.

'The angle at which the alignmeuts cross e'lch 9th~r should not Angle of
be less tlian :,0°, unless 'the clistauces'h1¾, rnry srn\1,ll (under 500 intersection
yards), an,! tile distance between poles.
le-ast. 01ie-eight~ of of al ignments.
this. Figs. 1 and :!, Plate VII, illustrate' unfavontaule' conditious for tl1e use of CToss,aligmneuts, and ~how 1vha!' brge etrors
may arise iu orcli1iary practice py using- tjie 1hetl1ocl under tlie'se

at

condition!:\.
In fig. 1

·

· 11

tl1e distan~e a'« between m~i[i alig·n_ment marks is
200 ft., oue fifteeuth of ax, 1,000 yards .. 'l'he distance Dx',

between i:;ec011dary alignment marks, is 200 ft., hbo one fifteeuth
of distauce .,.:':r.
Suppoi-,e that, in laying· out, the centres qf the rn~rks a'a and

D.c are l)Ot exactly alii-(ued, 'but are fatb two feet out In Opposite
directions (all error which might easily occur with indi~ti'.lict
mirks 011 8tetply falliug ~To~.u~, added_ tu :,;ma!~ inaccun1cies ?f
smTey), :.1.11<l tlint t,ie ang·Ie or mter:--e~tI011 .of aligrn11out:-1 at J.: 1s
25\ thell, from the ding-ram, it will be seen that th(} miue or buoy
might be laid at ,1/ ur y', or about 1-J.O ft. frorn the true position.
If 3U e:rrur or 0111y ] ft. in aligning the posrn were, 1:nade,

the error i11 po,ilion would be half of this amonnt.

If tl1e a11gle of iutersecti6n o'f th~ alig·n111e11t8 in thi~ c•1xample
Ue D0°. flip ('ITOl'N in !::tyiJig .r,z are reduced to 42 apd 21 ft., for
e rrors iu :iJig11n1eut oi t ft. aml 1 ft. rei;pecti,·ely. _ 'l'his exun1µJe
ab.ows tl,~ i.eccssity of d1ecki11.g 1es.u lts 0Ltai11ecl Ly this method
Ly ill(]ept:11dl'11t oln;tn·u.tiun~.
,
'
. 'rl1e 115;c uf two ai;g•nnwHt~. therefore, may cause L;n\1~tdetn.ble
maccural'y from :-•
(uJ ~Lorh.1~HS of lia:ile.

(480:,J
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(b) Rlight inaccuracies ln setting out tbe alig·nn,ents.
(c) Small iuaccuracies in workiug· in the miue-field
(<l) Small angles' of intersection, which nre usually smallest at
the most ilistani mines.
These soµrces of iuaccurncy may frequ ently be cnmulati ,·e, and
Jeacl tq bad results in iiractice.
\,\Then m:,rking buoys or mines nre being laid out by this
method, the marks for iudividnal mines or buoys a..re erected, as
required, by signals from the laying--out steamer to :tn alignment
llarly on shore. Tbis saYes the expense and coufusion, which
would a.rise froro having a. perman1=:nt mark for each mine; it
jutroduceis, bowevei·, a source of error and delay in practical
work, as mistakes may be made, both iu reading- the sig·nals and
.in erecting the mark ou the proper spot, aud the officer in the
l;iying-out vess~l, is, to a great . extent, dependent on others {or
the speed and accuracy of bis work.
,vhen there is much work going- on, and two or three steamers
are iu the 1nine-field, grea.t care must be taken to ob,-iate confusiou
and mistal,es b~, the alig·nment party.
In o. large mine-field, two ot· tlll'ee secoudary' alig·nment stations
would i,e required for this purpose, as well as to fulfil the
conditions oi accurate work' already indicated.
The cross intersection method may be Yery ath-:rnt,ageously
used for fixing a few important pOsitions in a rlistant mine-field,
from which other pcsitions can be fonnd by the method of actual
' measurement. )!'or this purpose long ba$es and good intersections
·
(from 50° to 130°) are desiral,le.
TI1e i;nporta11ce· of exercising great care in erecting a.lig·mn.ent
marks aud in checking their direction, ca11 hardly be iusistetl on
too strongly. It is therefore desirable, when the marks are
erected, to independently suryey the alignments, prolonging them
to the oppositP. shore when practicable, and to compare the
results so obtained with the alignments as orig·iually laid dowu
on the chart, betore the marks were put up.

(ii.) One Alignment and a Se.dant Angle.
This method of finding- t~e position of a blioy or mine is very
convenient. It is caJ,JabJe of g-iviug great accuracy if proper!J
applied. A consideration of the diag-rams in Plates VIII, IX1 X_,
and of the following- remarkR, wiU Show the conditions neces.sary for
g·ettiu~; accurate result's. ,vhern the methoc1 is relied on for finding- pqsitions \n a mine-fie~d\ individual cases should be wodred
out ii' the office, to see whether the conditions referred to are

fulfilled.
'l'he u~quired positions, .c, y (6g·s. 1, 2, 3, 4, &e.) ou any alignment
a b can Le found by ruo_ving· along· it, until the ang·les </>, <p', subtended bJ~ the markR p a, p r, eorrespood with their previously
The Si;\."Xtant is set to read tht·.s.e lt.11gles, and
the ol,server m"ves abng· the alig·m'.n ent until 1he two mark:-;
come tqg·ether in the horizoll. g!ass.
Similarly) the position uf thA observer at anY rnomeut on a.
given alig-mue1it, can be ascertained by reading !he ~ul1tew.led
a11g·le, and plotting the po~ition afterwards ou a plan.
dEjtel'l;lined value_s.
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To get accurate results, it is evident:(1.) Thnt the alignment should cut the segmeut of the circle
c011tnini11g the angle as normally as possible.
(2.) That the ol,aerw,r should be accurately on the plotted
align11wnt at the moment of intersection w·ith the seg·ment
especially when the angle of intersection is oblir1ue, and
the circle is large. (See fig. 1.)
(3.) 'l'bat the angular vadatiou should be rnpi(i.
(4.) That the marks p, a. b. r, shGulri correspond accurate;y
with their plotted positions on plan, and that they should
be Yisible, and suitable for sexta11t observation.
(5.) 'l'hot there should be no doubt about the value of the augle,;,

</J, </>'.
\Yitb reg·ard to the 1st condition, it will he seen from figs. 1,
2, and 4, that the marh p, a, should he fairly ey_uidi.stant from
any poiut Oil the alignment, the position of which is
rec1ufred to be fixed.
In fig-. 1, where p i:4 mnch nearer
thau a t<> the workiug part. of the alignment. 1l1c intersection is
bat! at,·, although govd .it!/· fo this case. the seg,ueut of the
•circle co.ntinues to make worse and wonst' i1.1ter~ectious ai, the
di~tance from a increa~e8, and where tl1e prob~ ble errors h1
_alig-nment are a,J:-;o increasiug·. In fig·. 4 the i11te1·:••ections g·et
bad at y. where the errors iu alignment shvt:ld Le small. Tbis
is a rnuoh better arrang·ement thau that in fig. 1.
ln fig. ;/ the i11tersections are good all aloug the alignment.
2ud Uvudition. Fig. 6 illustrates this condition : shortness of
base, small errors ill survey, or in truly alig·niog the centres of
the marks, may throw the oh,erver ma11y feet to the right or left
of the trne alignment. lf the ,eg·meut of the circle (cc) coutaining the ang·le cuts th~ alig-nment at au 'oblique angle, "-" in the
diagram, tl,e po,itivu may be found at y Ql' y'. .\.ssumiog m
addition, small errors in the cqmpntatiou Qf the ang·le, and. n
" letting go." the position may be finally fouud at : or : .
Compari1,1g- this '' probable error" under unfavourable conditions,
with that worked out for the cross intersection of two alignments,
it is round that .,·: is 85 feet, where the baae ab i8 200 feet, w
1,000 yards, and the ang·le "-'!I 25°. \\There the nngle a.,:,1 is 9.o •
vr therea!Jou1s, the error is reduced to 34 feet, nearly all of which
is due to faulty alignment.
3rd Coq,,itinn. 'l'be angle should change rapidly as the
oh8en'l•l' 11wves alo11g tlie alig·11111ent. This aug·ular Yariation
:;lloulcl Le at lea~t 1 minute Jier yard, and more ii posFiible. Iu
Hg. i, the positi1il1i:i of the mark::,; 11, apd a, are such as to gi,·e
g.uod iuter:)1•di011s all along- the alig-umeur" but the angular
variat.iou at, the outer pnrtio11 of tile latter will lie t-ilow, owiug to
the small Ji:-tauce between p and a. 'J.'o obvia1-e this objection,
a murk r, (fig·. ;l) way he choseu on the other sid~ of the alig·11. me11t fro111 p. Tl,e iuteniectioHR will be just at-\ good, and the
angular variation will be very niuch n.:ore rapid.
Tbe distance ,·y iu figures 2 and 3 is l,40U yards vll " scale of
2 in. to a. milt·, au<l the angle pya is 18" larger tLJalL p.ca. f,:-ivingau average variatiuu uf ·77 minute prr yard. Ju fi~t- 3, whf'rP
(4805)
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the an,)·les are Liken to p and r, the fl\Crago varia,tiu11 is3 minuk•s per ytwd.
. 1
,

on

" ' hen \Joth marks arn
t,he alignn1eoJ, t.hc observer cannot
himself see, wlwtlter he is u11 or olf it, ::uH.\ must trust to the coxswain, but any slig-bt error in alig-nmQJ)t will he of smaJl account
in view of the ra1Jid ongulq.r 1vada.tion and e~cellent ,-.;egmeutal
intersection obtainetl.

The marks p. ,. '(fig·. ii) may some~imes be on one side of the
aiio•nment, and g·ooil iHterseotions <1ucl. fairly rapid Yaria,tion will
be~obtainahle over part of it, viz., f:rq.m to .1/· l?rom y to .i/ the
11•

angular v:1riat,ion is bad, and the aligJnnent is actually ~ tangent
to the siig-ment nt. z, so that the meU1od is worthless a,ln;1g- this
portion of the line. It will be seen that at the pointf? .1/ 1 ,r', pr
subtend tlH'! :-same angles as at .r, !J, the intersecii0ns [I.re good,
and the' angular t-rri"iation jg rapid. 1 •1l11\is then is an a.ml>ig·uons
case which should not be lost sight•of. If the points p, ,,; are

used for givin g- angles to pal'ts of the alignment! to the ,,ight of
the figpre, it will be seen that- there rnay be four poiuts, .1•, &c.,.
at which the aug·le will be the same. It is e,,ident therefore'
tha.t this phase uf the method may lead to bad results, unle~s
care is taken in wbrki11g- otit particular cases beforebaud. O,e1~
the bad' portions 'of the a1ig·nment. y y', po.sitioll8 mig·ht be fontid
by the method of cross-intersection, which would be unsnitabll'
for positions near x.
4th Condition, · 1rh~ errors • due to frinlty a.lig11111ent 1rnYe-

already belln noticed. 'l'he positions of p, r, would g-ene ,,ally be
fixed by triang-ulation, aucl'sl\oultl therefore be ac" nrately known,
These n\a1'ks should be at a low altitude if possible, and \nuch on
the same Je,.el, to facilit~te observation aud obviate error.
1Vhere. tb~ marks are bro,\d, tultl the l)ase is short, the centres bf
the marks sbould b~ cleal'ly Yisible.
5th Condition. Tlle ,alues of the' angles rp nray be measured
by means of the ' ~tatloll-pointe,•, which is vhtnally a protractor
readiug to l' ·of• arc. '!'he ' ;ug_('rume11t is; however, liable to
Prrors*, ai,d unless these ate ac.curately known, the value uf tlle
angles shonld be checked by' calcnlatioo, especially when theWarming

S"exta.nt,
Working
on long

alignment!.

an[ulaL' Y!u-iation ls i:;low. '. .
. ·
'
'Io avoid con,Ueusatio1i of Yapour on the lenses and rttir'rorS of
the sextant, it iS well to ,vaTtn it in the engine room before Comrnencin rr work

li'ig. 0 7 illnstrates· tl\e application of some of the fore,,.oian·
priociples to a loug- a1ignme,nt; The latter is marked on°hoth
sides of the Cbtwne1, so that, over a good portion of it, it is
possible to work in either direction.
From.,· to 1..:-, faciug'the mhrks ell, the angles are taken to pr;
from :: onwards the pqints ci• are nsed from ~, facing towards
nf, p~siti011s can be foubd by using• s, b, as poillts for observathn,
'lhe rntersections are g-botl all 'a l6ng"the working part of the
1;

alignment.
Working to a
vertical,

ln certain cases the poittt 1' might lie vertically under the poiut
a, where the ahgumetit ab 'is marked oot ou the summit of a high
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cliff. Fair ungnhw variation could theu be obtained for "distance instead of a
horizontal
of SOO yards if the clist.·111ce pu were 260 feet..
The a1kantagcs of this system of findiug· positions iu a rnine- base.
.field rnay be s ummed up as follows:(l.) It is ,er.v accurate when properly applied.
(2.) His rapid, if the co:xswaiu a11d obsener <tre "·ell practised
iu their work.

(3.) There is nhsence of conl\1sion, and ecouorny of men and
mareria], in colllparison with other methods, owiug to
the absence of signalli11g and reductimi" in o!tgwnent
party and marks.
rrhe po,..,itions of 1;nine8, buoys, ail(l soundings fonuct l>y this
method shoulcl ue plotted Ly position.finde1· whel) practicaule, as
a check on the work, and to obviate tl,e risk of layiug two rniues
.at the sam~ spot.
(iii.) Actual ,i_llwsurement.
Finding pos:itions in the mine-fie,ld by actual measurement may
often Le resorted to with ad~a.ntage( l.) " 'hen the channel to ue buoyed is narrow:
(2.) " 'hen good alignments canuot be obtai11ed:
(3.) From carefully Ja;d marks at hog distance from the
shore;
(4.) For very accurate work in connection ,dth experiments;
(5.) Jn exc-eptional cases at lligbt time.
The mea.~uremeut may be made Pither on the surface of the

wate1·, or along the bottom.
I\Ieasurements along the smface are difficult if tlie intervals
exceed 1110 ;pre!~, and are seldom practicable at this distance if
the tide is ,it all strong. 'l'hey are easily carried out i11 smoo·:h
still water of 1:m1all depth by rurrbing 11rnn:-;cri11g lines between
boats moored 1,y three or four anchors.
A long alig-rnuent may be divided up into sections of 4.00 or
500 yards by larg~ marking uuoys, the positions of which are
cl1ecked hy irnlepemlent ob~e11t'ation9, a11d the intermediate linoys
laid by mL•:u:mn~ruent aloug- the surfaee from tbe:-:e large buoy:c:.
It is con,·e11ie11t to use coir or grass rope wheu mta~nl'i11g· on the

sorfacP, as it does 11ot sink, and is light to hnnclle and to haul
taut.
The following modification of the method may ue used for
rapidly lmoying- ont n.n alignment whr>u the pu~ition::; so liuoyed
are at m·e11 dii-ctancei; H}KHt. 11'1.Je layi11$'•UUt ttea111er tows a
boat after her by Llleans of a stout tow rorJe of ~t:ch a. le1igth that

the distance from the centre of the boat to a selected spot in the
Iayiu~·-out. steamer is equal to the required interva l bttween
each lrnuycd position. The steamer, with tJ11~ hoat in tuw, pro-

ceeds ciloug- tlie alignment. and drops the firs t linoy Ly observacro8~-bcaring. 1\8 the boat come~ aUrea8t of this buoy,
a signal iH made to the laying-out stea.mer, a.nrl a.11uther buoy is
dropped, a11d so on.
Care must ue tak~11 that the iuterval i, correctly kept. ns auy
error ii; multiplied hy the numlier of buuys l:lid. 'l'l.ie Uoat, if
small, may ui:-e n toit'a nncbor, or drng· a piece of timber to keep
the tow rope taut. Au iudepcndent measuriug- line may Le ut-etl
tion or

SS
to find thB \iroper spot on the laying-out steamel', from whieh to
drop the buoys, after the tow rope is stl'etched out, a11d tl,e
steamer is proceed.ing ,it her normal rate of speed.
"~here mines are laid in ~ery adn1nced p08it1ons at con~iderttble distance from the shore, it may often he practicable to
mark the positions of tl1e jr\Uclion-boxes with some degree of
accuracy, a,ud from these positions to measm·e off to the rnine
positions of the g-ronp on compass b,~atings or di~tan.t landn•arks.
\Vhen there is a sufficient rise and fall of tide, the most
sati8factory and atcnrat~ n'lethod of laying ont mitles for experimental pnrposes is to take tho measurement,-! on the bottom at
low water when the tide hns receded. In most cases, this is not
practicable, and then tP,e measure111enb~ can either be ma.de with
measuring· Jines on the surface, or by stretching chains ou the
bottom. Very accurate wol'k can be done b)· the latter method
by sending down dh·ers to stretch out th~ chains and place : he
mines or sinkers. Sma11 measnrements on· the surfo.c-e tan also
be very accurately made by using a fn1mework of timber from
which to suspend charg·eR.
\Yell-stretched rope must be used for measuring lines, wl,ich
should be of sufficient size to stand the considerable strains
unavoiclaUle in surface work without stretching or parting-.
The ropes should be ma,,ked when wet, aud with a good strain
on them.
The errors occurrjug by this method are due to inar,curacy in
fixing- t.be position of t.he starting-poi,ot from wh.ich measurements
are taken, incorrect ni.easuring lines, and inaccuracy in keepingto the proper alignment. \:\7 here the starting-poiut is a buoy, or
a boat hang·ing· t,o :1 bnoy. the first e'rror may be ronsiclerabh\ ao
tbat it is g·e11erally advisable to take precautions, either for
getting the start ing-point into position by laying· out ouc or tw u
n.nchors in the pmper dire.;tion, or to fix the actual prn~ition of
the ~t·ai-ting--point., n.t the time the f'.trah1 comes on the measuringline, by HH'ml.-; of independent 0bsen·ations.
The <'1To1·s due to the lines should he trifling, when the
measnrements are made from f-eaveral independent startmg points.
The error in alignment may or may not be serious. If the
alignment is bei11g run for any distruice by F-nrfof•e mcriF-m·ement
from a point where there is no possibility of erectiJig· marks, :1.
buoy or boat sh0uld he moored some dista11ce out in the proper
alignment, by compaF-s beari·ng· taken from tbe sta1 ting·-1,,oiut.
'!'he dirtction of the alignment. should then be cheeked from
each fresh starting·-point. '!'he advantages of the method of
actual measnrement depend OH the condition:, under wliieh it i~
used. It is capable of giviug· great accuracy, and in smooth
water, where the tides are not ve11y strong-, cau he carried out
with consideraLle rapidity. The disadvantages of some of the
rnetbods Uescribed , are avpareut whl'•re tlie tiJes nre very iltroug·,
:1ud tlie w~1er very deep. Accuracy is theu imposf:ible witli~
unt a. <..·3ns1dPrab~e e.xpeudit.ure of time and trouble in wouri11 ghoa.ts :1.ucl lmoys. Another diaa<..kantag·e or the method ai·isei,,
fr"lll the fact that. if buoys are removed or lo~t. the measure-•
llJeHia may ba\·e to be takt-11 all overagaiu from the ttturtiug·~poiut.

Sl.iHn•:Y Of Jll'XE-Fll;_;l,H.

(iL)-By mc:a,z~ o.ftl,e Pos1'tiot1 Finder.

In many places position-finders can be very adrnntag·eously
used for the survey of mine-fields and for laying out miHes.
The long rang·e irn-itrumeut will take ii) a somi-circular area. of Sm·rn,· of
which the rarliu-.; if-l 1.7(,U yards on a scale of tt\i-o, and 3,400 mine-field.
yards on a i-;rale of 6 ij\rn· It will fi..-x with sufficient a~curacy any

point ou the surface of tlw water within this area, provided:(a) The altitude of the instrument is at leas~ G ft. fqr e,·ery
WO yards (60 ft. for lOCO yards, &c.).*
,
(b) This altitude is capable of being exactly fouud at any
moment.

The latter conuition is best fulfilled by providing one or more
datum marks ,rithin the field of view of the telescope, aud as for
off as possil.,lc (not less than 800 yards).
These datum marks should have a water line at all states of
the tide, and tueir distance on plan from the V!}tt.ical axis of the
instrument should 1.,e accnratdy known.
'fhis method is prefernl.,le to using the height scale and a tide
gauge, but for 1York at night. the latter method woultl ge11erally
be necessary, so that the readings of the height scale for different
readings of tlie tiue gauge should be checl,ed aud compared with
result~ obtained frnm observations to the dntum marks. Oi,-en
these couflition~, t.he in8trmnent can be nse<l to dra'\v an accurate
plan of the coast-liue at hig·h aQd low water, m1cl to fix 011 this

plan thP positions of all buoys or mines laid out withi11 its fie\cl
of vie,r-. The positions of alig·uments can alilO b~ traced hy
keeping- the ems, hairs fixed on the w<iter-linc at the ~tern of :i
Yessel pi-oceedi11g· along them.
From the above, it i1:1 evideut, that if time were of p;rent ir,n-

portance, the preliminary survey of a mine-field mig-ht l,e confiueu
simply to the cnmpntation of the distance on pla11 between the
datum wark nud tlrn centre of the iastrument.

1'he rema.iuder

of the work can be carrie-d ont by means of the iuJtnu11eut
it~elf and a fow mea--.:urements on shore .
.\s a rule, however, there will be time to carry out the survey
iu its entirety. and as tile <latum distance, to which the ini:-truruent works, is c-aku lated from tbiR survey, there $houl<l be uo

discrepan,·y iu the plans drawn by both methods.
'fhe following- rules (.\ppeudix II, S.l\L Circular 308), ha,•e Finding
he,eu drawn up for the use of the instrument. in fixing po~itious position3.

in the rnine-tiekl.
(1.) A11 alignment pole is placed in the socket over the centre
of the position-tinder.
(2.) The pointer is mo.-eu to the positioh of the huoy to be
laid, and the telesrope is depressed b'lj t/1~ adJusl/11.rt sc:rew
1111dn· tllf! 1'"1·tical pl'l:ot, uutil the position for o. frout alignment cnu he given.

(3.) The front nligmnent mark is then erected. This should
he l½ inchei, to the right of the point seeu. to e.llo"' for
• NOTE.-It i~ very desir-..1ble to get twice these altitudes, if possiWe,
~cially if I h~• wot.cr is rougl1.
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the telescope of the position-finder being· tllatnrnch to the
left of tbe pivot of the instrument.
( 4.) The "miner" ru11s in on the alignment, and tl.e ob~erver
takes his datum and the11 follows tho bow water-hoe of
the wssel, and causes a flag to be waved hy an assistant.
The ves,d should ruu in slowly, and as tl,e pomter of the
u081.fio11-li1idrr is in~t coming 1..111 the pro11er positio1.1, the
i-tai:• is J,,wei·ell, at' whioli signal the buoy is dropped from
the bow.
(5.) In cases where g-reat accuracy is des-ired, it can be
obtained by layiJtg- small marking· buoys by this method,
a:1d tracing· a smnll :-:ke~clt of their actna.l a11d mtended
pu:-itidJJH, fro111 which the necPR8a.I)7 crnn.,ctio11s can be
made in ln.yin.'g• the mine~ 011 bno:n•. ~ucl1 a tracing· should
ha\·e a scale, and a north poino or ari a.lig-n111ent on it, as
a o-uicle to t!h~· 1..fo-ec.tion of the e rror.
'
(6.) TI~ .,:miller" can l~y lrnoys with equal a.cc nracy rnnl1ing
to alignments vthicli do not pws through the observing
Atation, iu "·hich c::lse no a ligument poles ate necessary a.t
tbe latter place, the moment or intersection beings1g11a]led by some bJStautane.ons visna.1 method.
(7.) 'l'lie prnlongations of alignments, r·ourse of friendly
chanuels, &c .. ca\1 he pl otted by tracing the path of a
propei'ly steered ve.ssal ,vith a pencil on tl,e oh;irt of the
position-Moder, and this plan will be found of gToat value
in selecting fl<Ud plottiug 11a.tL1ral alig·mnents in tbc minefield, which may materially lessen the laLo·.1r uf erecting
artificial :dig-rrment marks.
It will be seen that these rules trer.t of t1Yo di.stinct methods
of fixing positio11s by the aid of this iustrument..• The method
described in the first five rules requires no :1Jig·mne11t marks,
except the t1so etected temporarily at the oLsen·ing- station.
This give8 great freedom in the design of the mine-field, nud tl.ie
mines may be echeloned and disposed in all sorts of ways, without reference to the• rigorous limitations imposed by other
methods of fixing- positious.
The accuracy and speed of this method will depen d a good deal
on the pos8ibility 'of gi1ving the mooring-steamer a sufficiently
g·oocl alignment.HJ work on. This shonld bo taken into consideration in selectiug the site of the ob~erving station. Jf there is not
r60m in frnht-of the insbrmuent to g-et a good enough base, the
mine inark may lJe put up behind the irn,trnmeut, in which case
special anaug•ementfi wlll lian• to be ma.i~e for "laying ba.ck" to
its proper po.~itio11. It will proh:.thly Lio µo;-;.-;ible, iu 1nost cases,
to n~ign a fydnt mark as described in Rule 3, and on this and the
central t\Y1 rk a ba.cl~ pole of sufficient size, and at a sntlicient
•distance, can be aligned.
In some_ cases it may be de~irable. to put up an instrument
merely f.or tb~ 1:$Ul'vey and buoying- of the 111ine-tield hy this
rc.ethod, rn which case the oonsiderat.ion of the aileqna<i_r {lf the
n.~ignwent bas~s would become of importance in selecting the
:;:1te.

If tl1e base or distance between the alignm~ut marks is so short

-11
that t11e moorinp;-Rte::uner 11as a difficulty in ke0ping· lo tl1e true
align~1ent, the Hag for siµ;nalling the proper rnometit for •lroppiugthe mrne o r huoy mny ab·, be uAecl to ~ho,,1 the vessel which way
to steer; thn~, wlieu the flag is held upl ight, the Ye:--~el i~ ou tl1e
alig11meut; if tl,c ve.ssel is off it, the flag is slnpe,l to a cnrre8:pouding degree to the f-idc tuwa.rJs which she 111ui;;t ~ferr and
i<:i hrouglit upritrht as the vessel comes back ngai11 011 tlie 1 li11e.
'l111i~ method i:-. a.h-io npplicable in othtr ca~e~ ,vbl·re tlie ali•v1.11uent
i~ long aiJd the base short, and a theodolite or firiog arc~-'" be
used instead of the position-finder, in which case tlw p,,sition
of the mine r,11 tht' aliy11111ent is ascertaihed by othei- nwa1is.
Ono great ad,·a.ntag-e uf tlJis method is, that all errm·~ in b:ying;~
arc iu1111tJdiate1y known, both iu magnitnd<:: and dil•er-tion, a1~rl tl1e
11ece:-:,..nry correction~ can be macle at ouce.
Por very l'apid work, when time js of g;reat impOrtauce, t 'ie
positions of junction-boxes mip;bt lle· found by thi.-; method,
the mines being· laid by actual mea·surement 1 or by eyt::, ron11d the
junctiou-box boat.
'J'be ~econ<\ method, indic:iie<l in Rule D, is simply a modification of the cro'-3s-a.l ignment metbod, but is i10t Ji::tble to it~ errors,
as these are instautly detected on tbe chart of the 1,ositionfinder,

{v.) Fi.,t'i119 l ...11knou.·n Positions D!! Tu-o (}1~ more
alld Stat{on Por·nt.e1·.

Re.rta,1t

Angles

The following- method is not applic-able for fiuding preclet,ermined po~itioui-i. in the mine-fidd; but, giveu a few prominent ma,rk~, the positions of ·.d1ich are knowu on plau, the rGlati,·e
positions of a. g-rea t 11umber of other points, e ithqr ull land or sea,
can be ra.piill_y f11u n<l w ith -very fair 1~ccuracy l1y mt;"ans of tlJis
method, if it 1.s rigllily applied,
To fix t he position of a large n~uu)Jer of ROlllldiugi-; ta.kc:. o,·c1·
.an exteuRiYe nrta, l,y any of the methods a.lready de:--cribrcl,
invoh·ei,:; a u1111Ler of skilled a8'-istants, or the rnarking· out of
me.uy carefn!l,v F!nrveyed alignments, or the erectiorl of po...,iti<111tiudcrs, &c. The 111ethod nuder consideration m:;y therefore l,e of
gTeat 11se i1l certain oases fur making- a rapid seri es oi prdimi11ary
smmclin g;ft, wlic~n ti111e is of gn~at importa.uce, or where skilled
-0b~erver s, or theodolite:::; a re nut aYailahle. If ~i11gle $ext:111ts
ouly are a, ailahle, it is well to ha:,e . two oL8C?ITerrl takiug
Rimnlt::meou:4 ohserratirn1s. If there is 011ly one ob:;jt'rn~r, he
should he provided, ~ither with two siugle sextautt-, or a duul,le
sextant_
Tll(_• method of procedure iE to measure at any poh1t 1lie anp;lcs
:-;n\Jtt"rnlecl by three or more fixed objects, the po1:,itiuns of which
oo pl:!u are· n.r.curately knmn1. If the observations nre taken
from a boat Rhe should he stationary while the ob$er\ations are
heiug takE>n. unlesH tbe latter are taien simultarH.•ow.;;ly 1 or great
accuracy is JJnt required. lucreased ~pecd and n.ccuracy will, of
<.·uunw. Le oLt.jine<l l,y ha,·iJ.Jg- two or more oUsern·r~ at work at
the ~we time. .\i;. a ge11eral rule, in such operations, soundings
would lie takl·n at tliA Ramc time as the sextant oh~erra.tiutis.

* E.fl.-L·l.,ing two mine~ in the same plaoe .

•

Notapplica.blt"
to finding
pre-determined
positions.
l\fo_,;- be very

useful in
special case.:=-.

:Met.hod of
procedure.
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Plotting the
po!-ition.

'I.1he po:;itioni,;: of the ,..,arions poi11ts from which, olJ servatiou s
are taken can be plotted in thr1;c ways :-

By descri\Ji11g geomct.r-ically the seg·1uents of the circles,
coutaiui11g· the obscr,ect ~nglcs, passing tbroug·h the fi xed
point~ and intersecting- at the unknown positio1\.
(ii.) Hy layi ng off the a n12;les on tracing paper, which is mos-ed
(i.)

about ou the plan, uutil the lines cc,ntaining- the angles
pass through the fixed poi1,ts.
.
(iii.) By means of the "statio11-poiutcr /' an instrument
specially designed for this purpose. (.Se,· Appendix-:;,extant <tllll St<ttiou-pointer.)
The accuracy of this method of tixing· positiqnl'.I depend-.; on the
fo llowing cowsiderations :·_\.ny errors, either in the orig'inal obsen·atiou of the angles or
in setting· them off on the station-pointer, or in the position of the
objects obsen-ed to, or in the plan, rnay pass undetected. It is
therefore desirable to take a third angle 1o a fourth object, which
can be used as a check on the positions obtainer\ by the other
two angles. By doing this, three comlJinations of ang·les can be
used, and a close approximation to the irne position should be
obtained.
It may be, that thoug-h no error bas been made in tl,e ob~ervalion, and the chart is quite accurate, the third angle, laid off
fro1n the plotted position obtained from the first two angles, will
not psss tbroug·h the fourth object; this will arise from improper
selectiou of the first three object s, a subject of gTeat importance,
and one in which there is, at first, great liability to make
mistakes.
Au examination of figs. 1-7, Plates XI, XU, will sl,ow the eJ'fect
of different positions of the obserrnd objects on the accuracy of
the method.
In fig-. 1 the observer .r is sitnated on t he circle that passes
through all three objects, A, B, C, therefore .,· may be tmywbere
ou the SeJ.?;ment of the eircle A.,·O.
Fig-s. 2 and 3, in which the circles cut ea,·h other at very acute
angles, are (J:xamples of " bad fixes:' It i:-- eYident that in these
cases tlll observa.tion to a fourth object, snch as D, fig-. I , would
l,ave solved the difficulty.
To n.void ~, bad fixesi" avoid choosing· objects of which the
ce11tre one is the most distant.
Good results will be obtained(a.) \\' hen tl,e observer is inside the triangle formed by the
three objects, but sometimes the augles may be
aw kwardly lnrge for observation (fig·. 4}
(b.) Wheu the observer is outside, if(1.) The centre object is rn,arer than either both or one of the
others, and each a11gle is not less than 400 (fig. 5);
(2.) The three objects are nearly equidistant from tbe observer
and each ang·Je is not less than 70° (fig-. 7);
( 3.) One au&·le is small and the other Jarg-1_•, provided always
that Ill the smaller ang·le the outer object, is much more
d1slant than tl1e centre one (fig-. f.).
_\ g·ood and practical rule, when under way, is, that either one
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,.f the an~·l<-.s shonl<l he altering very rapidly, 01· tliat both should
lie alteri11g· 111oderately rapidly. This should alway~ be borne iu
mind wlwu u.;;ing· the s:uue points for seYeral eonNecnti\·e ol.,st'rvn.tiooR, as a change of position ~nay ba\·e broug·l1t tlie obsen·er
11earer and nearer to tl1e L'ircnmfereuce of thB circle containing·
all the points. The moment the centre object becomes the
forthe~t, the'· fix i~ tn he avoided.
(No·rn,-Extraetecl from Admiralty Memorandum on" Use of
;-;ttttion-pc,inter," 1sx,;),
For thest1 1;eason~ it is well to have Revera! points to obselTB
h.o, and to select the most snitable points for fixing positions iu
rlifferent areas nf the field. before g·oing· out to work.
(vi.) Laying out Jllarking Buoys.
La;ying out rnarlrn,g hu~ys can be done much more easily,
1 luickly, nnd aceurat<.. ly, than
laying out mines when markillg·
hnoys !lave not preYiously been laid, owing to thdr being; so
easily le'. go, and to the fact that there is no cable to take to a
jnr:.ction-box afterwards.
For this ren~on, jt is sometimes desirable to lay marking bnoys
before laying· mines, especially where tbe mines are moored
at elose inten·als. The enors h1 laying the former <"an }w
estimated, either by position-finder or in the ,mine-field, and
allmved for iu la~·ing· tbe mine. The sinker:-; used for markingbuoys sl10uld only be sufficiently heavy to keep the buoy frum
sl,iftiug. The buoy-lines should ha,e as little slack as possible,
so tlrnt they may ride nearly over the siuker. If the bt1oys are
intended to remain out for some time, strouger and hea:vier gear
will be required thau if they are merely laid out and taken up
again the same clay. It is a great convenience t.o be able to
weigh marking buoys in row-boat~, and, for this pnrp01;:e, the
g·ear should be as liµ;ht as possible. 56 lb. weighl's aud half
huudredweight sinkers are il;:sued for this purpose, one 01 1 more
heing used ni;: re<J_uirl'cl, aud for strong tides mushroom sinkers
of I¾ cwt. The marking· buoys in the ~en·ice nre described in
Part J.
\\..hen marking- buoy~ or mines are being· laid by any syi;:tem
which inn,h-es n. visual sig·nal made from shore, an appreciahle
delay OCL'nrs in p;iving· the command and in letting g·o. \Vith
miues this tlelay ha~ heen found to be from I! to "2 seccndi;:, so
that for great· accuracy of work the mine or buoy should be a.
corresponding distance ni-;tern of the part of the ,essel obserYed
If the s•em w:iter-line is observed, the siuker should Le about
1,-, feet or 20 feet from the bow.
\\Then workiug on c1·oss alignments, or by sextaut :mg·le aHd
one aligument, the Officer or N. C. 0. giving the order to let g·o,
should b~ a bout 6 feet forward of the sinker.•
11

801tncli11g.
~,m1H.H 11g-~ should be taken at the position of every mine ai1.Hl
jn11etion .. Uox in the- mine-field, in addition to any other sutrnding-s
which mn.y lJe nel"es~ary for the correction of old charts or the
• NOTE.-'l'11is dirf'otion appli('s to cases where greut ue1,.·tLmc-y i-4 requirell.
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verification of the depths in '' friend ly channel." These SQtrnd i11g·s
should be takeu at le:tst h,;,ice, prefotably near high mid low
water whPn the tide is slack, and if the re.~uh~, when reduced
to zer~ of the tide gauge (the level of hi;;·h water at ordinary
'8pring tides) agree iairly well, the l1113an rnay be taken :'.s the
correct depth.
'l'he position of each soundin_g- is found hy one of the methods
-already described. ln some cases it mn.y be funllCl convernent to
sound ~without l_a ying marking buoys; in other$. it rnay he more
conYenient and quicker to lay out marking bnoys fo 1st, an~ Rotmd
afterwarrl~. Two boatR worki1ig together can do Yery ralJld work
in this way, 011e laying buoys and tile other somiding·.
By laying a buoy before, or at the time of i-:.ou11Jinp;, it is ,ery

easy to check hy the position-finder, or other menus, the accuracy
of the ,;,·ark, and to record the true positiou of CilCh sounding· as

actually taken.
If nQ positio11-finder he amiluble for this purpose. tbe positions
of the buoys can be "erified by obse1Tatio11s from the shore with
theodolite aud plane table, or by sextant. obserrntions taken from
the buoys themselves to suitable marks on shore. In each case
the buoy lines should be hove in taut o,·er the bo\\'S of a boat, so
that they are fair np and ,lol\'n. Care must be taken to use a
sinke1· that will not c1rag, Ol' to drop the boat's anchor up-stream
to take most of the straiu. 1Yheu this is done, thP- boat can be
sheered ocer the buoy by keeping• the anchor "·arp o,·cr the
port or st,,rboard bow, as the case may be, using the rndder at
the ~rune time.
Such accuracy as this will, however, only lw necessary where
the depth of water chapges Yery rapidly. Whne observations
a.re ta.keu frr.,m s~veral points ou shore, it wi ll lie JJ(;ces.sar_y to
arrangp simple . flag signals, so tbat simUltnneous observations

may be t:?.ken at the moment the buoy line ii,; L.tir up anc} down.
Calm water is necess~ry for acc,u·ate work of tbis kind. This
may uften be obtained in the early morning.

Sounding
lead.

Tile weight of the souu<ling- h:ad. used must dPpe11d upon the
depth aud Yelocit.y of the tide ; it \\'Ould be better, in any case,
not to use a lighter lead than oue of 9 or 10 !l,.. aud this weight
will be cffedi ve i 11 currents not rxceedin~ 2 knots, and dept bs
of not more ibau 14 fathoms.

Lend linP.

Fur curre11ts of 2 or ;} knots aud

depth of H fathoms a lead of U or 1:, lb., aud for currents of
5 knots, with depths, of 211 fathoms, a lead of 28 lb. wei <>·ht w ill
he required. lf possihle, sounding-a sbonld l,e taken at sh~k ti,le.
Great (:arc must .he take11 in tl.ie pn·paration a.n<l marking of
the le~d 110e. lt will 1.>e ad,·antageou~ i£ a line that has already
been m use :). short tune can be procured a11d n-·-marked. lint if
new line has to be used, it shoulcl he well stretl'hed aud \\'etted,
and all?wed to c~ry again, thcsf: operation~ bein;.;· repeated t wo or
three.t11nes, u ut1l t lie 11ew11ess 1R, to a, Cl'r tain extt"nt, got out uf

the l,ue; t he marks Mould then be pnt on wlwu the line is
thorunµ;hly wet, and if it is alwayR well HO:l.kt'd before commboCiug !Sunn,ling. its leugth will be found uut. tu vary ~·err mud1 •

iiY

wh ilt• so1mding, it .should, however. Le C{H1~t:rntl>'· cl1eC.·ked
tueanM of fatho 111s ma.rkerl by coppt'r nails ,lrhren al,mg- the length
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of the dt•t•k of the RH1Teying· vessel, and the neces:3nr,r correctious
nmde in the aouuding·s taken.
'l'he rerogniscd marks for the !mod lead line are as fullow, : 2 fathom~, leather, witb two ends;
3
,,
., three ends;
5
white calico;
7
red buntiUg ;
10
leather, with a hole in it;
1i
blue serge;
15
white calico;
17
red bunting· ;
:lO
,,
strand, with two knots in it.
J, 4, G, 8, ~, 11, 12, 14, JG, 18'. and \9 fathoms shoulcl be
marked by pieces of leather, on which tho number of fathoms
should be stamped, aud e,·ery foot between each fathom should
Le marked by a smaller piece of leather.
\\"hen the depth of w ..ter is kno\\'n within r~asonable limits, it
is not necesstu; to use the Service lead line marked in fathoms
aud feet. A piece of well-stretched line is wetted ~ncl measured
off to ft couvenjeut mean depth in round numbers of feet, say at
40 ft. from the lead. The defect or excess in the sounding is
then measured off by me.:i,ns of a measuring- rod, or a scale of feet
marked with copper tacks on the gunwale.
This gi,·es the depth at once in feet.
The precautinn~ uecessary in checking this line are, of course,
the sau1e as with th~ Ken·ice line.
\\'here the depth of water is under three fathoms, and wry
accurat0 work i:s rer1uired, as i1! Ue~peniug a channel, a souuding·
rod, marked i11 fc..et and inches, aud weighted at oue end, is
preferable to a lead line.
It is difficult to sound Yery accurdtely in the ordinary manner in
strong tide.-; and cleep water. The best course to pursue under
thei,,.e cire11m~ta.11ces is to bring- the surveying ,•f'~1".>el to :1 dead
xt0p 1 ;30 or 40 yarJs aho,·o the position of the sounding·, aud to
allo\Y hl'r to drift ov~r it "·ith tlw lead hanging rig·ht down, uearly
to tlw Uottom. As the -YeRsel reaches the position the 1ine is
allo\,·t!<l to nm out, antl the sounding is taken as nccurn.tely as
i11 a still pu11d. This priuciple is also applicable to laying out
rnines under similar circumstances.
'!111e followiug· is a convenient form in which to record gounding~.
It can l,,e rnled ofi in a uote book and the results copied i:.ito a
record Uook afterwards..
No.of
SounUiug.

I I

lr .. I I
0!11t1011.

T.unc.

T'd
Sound;ng
aouuJing. Ou~g~. reduced, to
.M.H. \\ .S.
Jt..

in.

:\line ~1

3

17

.J~

ti

F. J. U.

3

21

41

H.

,,l.

ft. in.
7

ti

7 9

ft.
flO

in.
V

I

Rl·mnrl,!.

l\Iarks on tht~
lea<l line.

.Another

method.

Soundin~
rods.
-

Sounclin!?
in swift -

currente..

Sounding
book.
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Tide gauge.

SURVEY OF lIINE-FJEJ,D,

lf a tide gauge has not previously existed at the station, 011e
must be co11structed aud fixed, reading downwards from high
water mark of ordinary spring tides, which will be tl,e O of the
tide gauge. The best way of fixing t.be level of the O will be to
ollserve, as often as possible, the height to which the tides rise
on the days near each new and full moon, taking note of the
direction aucl fo1 ce of tl1e wiHd,_ and attendant circumstauces ou

each occasion; these observatious may be made while the
preliminary sun-ey work on shore is bei11g· carried out, and, by

means of them, a fair estimate can he formed of the level to
which an ordinary sprmg tide will rise.

This method will ofte11

be found preferable to taking a da~mn from a chart or similar
source. 'l'he tide gauge should be marked with figures cut out
of sheet copper, 6 in. high, the ce11tre of the figure corrcsponaing
with the reading to which it refers. See Plate VL
\\llen soundings are going on, a man is statio1wclat the tid~
gaug·e, to record the reo.clings at short i11ten·als of time. (f.iay
every teu minutes). His watch must agree with that used in
the mine-field. A. curve cau be plotted ftow these d:1ta, showi11g
the reading of the gauge at any moment, aud frmn this the minefield sounding·s are reduced to zero of the tide g-ange.
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CHAPTER lV.
L.1.YlNG LA~D, HIIORE-EYD, AND i\IULTIPLE U.\BLES.

<JuN'fENTS.

Land cables ofte11 desirable where test-rooms are some distance
from the shore.-Connecting· pits generally required where
shore-end cable is used.-8pare cores i11 land and shore-end
cables.-SelcloJ.11 desirable to carry tlie mine-field cables into
the tost-room without a l.,reak.-Spare cores to be provided
in such cables.-ldeutification of cores and cables.-Cable
trench.-Oonnectiug pits to be placed iu 11 safe positioJJ, and
well concealed, covered by rifle-fire; diagrams of counections of cores w be prepared.-Uables to b1• well coucealed
between high and low water.-Cable cuts.-lTsec,f sbore-e11d
cable, it sllould mu out to fonr fathoms at low water.Laudiug shore-end cable.-'l'reatment of outer ends.Anchoring couuectiug-boxes .
.Multiple cables may sometimes be laid out permaneutly.Anangements tu be perfected for getting cal,le" quickly out
of taukfi.-Laying from <lnuos and frulll,· cal>le-lighter.\Veight of drums and cables.--Laying over bow and stern.Brakes.-Stoppers.-Laying two cables at same time.Buoying track of cableB.-A.lignments.-Charting· position
of cables as laid.-8lack.-Laying from aud to the shore.Laying from the coil.
La,ul m1<l Slwre-e,,cl Cables.

,vhere test-rooms and observing stations are at some distance
from the shore, it is generally ad-.-i"3ble to lay dowu land cables
to a connecting pit constructed in a safe shelte,-ed pusitiou dose
to the water. These ea.hies should robta.iu ab,mt 30 per cent.
more core,._ than are actually re,1uired for th~ service of the H1iuelield, to allow for casualties and the use of additional miues.
Iu some caset4 the coun~ting pit tnay be uuut.>(:CSHnry, tlie land
cables being carried on without a break to co11uecti11g· or
junction-boxes securely anchored a short distance from the
shore.
\Vhere shore-eud cable is used, it will be neoessar_y, as a rule,
to briug the inner euds to a connecting· pit, io which the join!t-1
with tbt, laud caules are made. 'fheae sliore-euds ahonttl co11t•m
the t:Jame muuLer of co1,:,13 as the land cables, mi,ms those reqnirt!d
for .. earth•."

In few cases wm it be poRsible nr de:--ira ble to carry the mi1wfiel,l main c1tl1lcs into the test-room wihtont, a ureak, although at
first sig·ht it mig-bt appear to be th e best arrangement. .
In few 1•laces i., it possible to lay out the mam cables
pennanently tht>refore it i~ desir,~ble tn ta..ke steps for .sborte11mg

this operati~n as much as 1}0ss1ble by laying down the land
ca!Jles as far as they will g;o, i.e., either to a connecting pit close

to the water's edge, or ' Out h short dic;:.tance into deep water.
Loc.:a.l co111.litio11s will determine. which of tht:t)C courses to adopt;
where the ,v:1 tcr is deep clo-se insliore and there is not much
difficnlry 'n luuding in all we(ltheris; and the foreslwrn is uot
expvsed f•Jr a long- distnnce bct,vee n Ligh and l ow water, it will
often be desirable to terminate the land cables at a connecting
pit nbove l1igh-water mark, ru;:id this 1pocle of procedurB ,rjl\ sase
an insulated joint i11 e~·ery cOre. On the otbc1· band, where
there is a difficulty in landing·, or the foreshore dries for a, good
distance between lligh and low wnter, it is best to carry tbe land
caule.s out'to a polno 'where tbc )aying--out ste"mer can briug the
ends oHbe main cables at all states of the tide. 'I'be cables must
in either case be securely t11tmched, or covered, down to low
water mark, spring- tides. In 011dinary soil the cablos ishould b9
buri <'cl 5 feet deep ; tJhis cah, be done (ljlrefully in peace ti1r1e, and
affords another reMon for the ~tatement that ·it is generally
unadvisable to carry in ttbe main cables to the test-room without
" breaki lt is also evident, that where the land cables are
buried at such a depth; it is uecessary to provide a larg-,, perceuta.g-e of spare cores, t:o provide for casnalHPs, Q.J1d to rwoid
liaYing- to open up the trench to 1:.iy new cables. Iw ·t.bose cases
"·here irt , is feasible to run , the main cables into the testi-rr,oru
witliunt a bee,;k, one 1spare core at, least should, if possible, be
le[t in each mu!Jiiple cable, to pro,·ide for casualties or'pOssible
additious t o the defences, 1t is presumed that i11 such case~
there vdll only be a .k1)rnll :-1mount of trenching required, sc, r.unt
e-xtrn cables oan be I quickly laid; but at the sa.rne titue it is of
the g11eatest im1)0rt:111'ce to leave a st)a.r~ core available_in e,·ery
Iclentific-:i.tion

of COl'Cil.

multiple jm1ction-bo:x.
In those cases where tlw main cables arc :.na<le up of two or
more s~ctions, some of which are bid down pe!·mnnently, the
numbering of the cores, a~ figurec\ vn th<, tenmual battens of
th_e test-rooms, sbo11lcl he ~dbrrecl to u11 to the poillt where the

i;nme-lield .c.n,b)es are joined on; i.e., t,o ~he couu<,~ting pits on
sl\ore, or the connectiJJg upxes in deep water. The tern1inal
battens, therefore, IlJl\81 bav~ terminals for tbe spare cores in
the Jani) cables; tl;es(I, ;;wL their "shore-end" extensions also
which C'ontuin t.l1ij i;;auw total of cores 111i1u1s 1 ' ea.rths," are identi~
fied by thp nm".bcrs of the cores tlt~.l' contain,, a.5 figured ou the
t~rn1mal batt~n 1;11 the test-room. '!'µis method of icleutific-ation
is necessitated by the fact that all sons a11,l descriptions of caules
may he _useu for the land connections, an(l also liy the fact of
there bemg a number of Rpa.re coreR used, which a.lion·~ of a
chaug~ _of ~onne~·tion bciug niadc at tlie ccw11ediug pit, in the
event, uf a core ol the l~nd ci.ble going bad.
Cnble trench.
The caule treuch shuuld be as little expose,] to hostile fire as
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possililo, " circuitous route to the shore being ' .follo,~ed if
necessary to obtain cm·er. In ordinary aoil the tre11ches should
be 5 feet deep, u»less complete protection is g-i 1·e11 l,y the
features of the ground. In hard rocky ground the trench should
ue at lea.st 18 incl)es deep.
The connecting pits already referred to, should be placed in a Connecting
Yery safe positiou near high-water, and should IJe suital.dy co,ered pits.
with an irun doo1·, tht1 whole being; concealed when not iu use.

The plt ancl landing place of the cables should be well covered
by rille and machlne-g-un fire at close range. 'l'he pit should l,e
of good aize, ruul should be so arra»ge,l that there may be no
clifticnlty u1· confusion ln making the electrical joints between the
ea Lies.

Clear diagTmns of the connections should he mad~, a11d

the labelling of the cores must be Yery clear and distlnct.
The conct'alme11t of the cables uetween high and low water
mark wust be car~fully attended to; where the shore is rocky
the cables u1ay often be placed in natm·al fosui,es, or channels
may be cut for thrrn~ tbe cables being afterwarJs concreted in, or

covered with large boulders.
Cables haYe snn,etlmes to be led straight into a work from deep C,blc cut..
water. In these cases the c:a.ble cnt, or tunnel, 8honld emerge
just below low-wat.er sµri11g"", and in the least exposeil situation;

an out!Ht or shaft must be !>rovidecl to carry off the compressed
air i11 the cut, due to tbe riRt: of tide a11d i;;urgc of the wa.,·es,

otherwise the damp salt alr will most probably be clri\'!lll into the
tt'st•room. \rhere shore-end caU]e is led ashore in this numue1·,
care must. Le taken to avoi<l sharp turns :11,d narro,v passages:,

and ring· 1,olts mnst be provided in sultable places for hooklng
on tackles for hauling it aloug. A chain shonld be kept passed
throug-1, the cable cut for the purpose of hauling cablc-cnrls in
or ont.

Shore-end crtble is sometimes required in rocky and exposed l:,c of sho
situations, and er-;pecinlly-ou sbiug·le l>ea.ches, where the ac,tiou of end cable.

the waves soou destroys tlie armouring of lightel' forms of cable.
The cmrnectiHg boxes at the outel' ends should l,e in fonr fathoms
of water at low t idc.

The use of

1'

shore-end'' 11mv ofteu allow

of a much sLorter route being taken to the mine-lield, and thus
aa,e a gTt"at deal of cable and undue resistance in th~ firing

circuit. Thls cable weig·hs a.bout 13 tons per knot in air. or
13 cwt. per hundred yards.
The laucllug· of this cable may be easily effected in the foli~w- Loudin~
ing· manner :-'l'h<.'\ position of the outer eud of the cable having shore-end
been preYiously buoyed, the mooriug steamer or ]ig-hter is cable.

anchored or moo,.,cl so that she will lie over the position of the
buoy. .\ stout warp is passed ashore and stretched taut. The
shore-encl cable is then passed ashore by means of cutters and
pinnaces, wlilch are hauled along the warp stl'etched from the
steamer to the shore. Each boat takes in about 30 or 40 yards
of caulP, which is not paicl out until the last boat has _stretclrnd
the c&Lle from the J::a.ying--out steamer, when each boa,t 111 Rnccession, Ct..,untiug from the steamer, stretches out her portion. The
slack i11 the Inst boat is hauled np uy a party on shone, and at
low wat.er the cable is buried. If the length is short, it is v:~11

(4805)
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to carry cmt the operation at hig·h water ; if it i• long·, it may be
better to do it at low water, with a strong working pa.rty on
shore to walk the cable np the beach and lay it in its proper
position, and cover it up.
It is necessary to make careful arrangements, so that the conTreatment of
necting or junction-boxes at the outer ends of shore-end and
outer end
of shore-end
short multiple cables shall be easily got at, and also. especially
l.'ables.
where there are a g-reat rmmbet· of cores, that ,he cables do not
get mixed up and foul of each otl1er. Such ~aules are ve:y apt
to get silted up, and 1f they get foul as well, Will be very difficult
to raise and rene,v. The outer ends, therefore, must be well
separated, and mu~t he raised from time to time to prevei:it their
getting silted o,·01-.
The conditions under which these ends are laid out vary considerably. In some cases the junction of the mine-field cables
may be made at the end of a pier or mole, the boxes being raised
by means of tripping lines or chains made fast to the pier head.
In other cases, the ends of the shore-end cable must be securely
anchored in deep water, so that the multiple cables can be joined
on at any moment.
In the latter case it may sometimes be convenient to have
short lengths of ordinary seven-core cable attached to the ends
of the shore-end cable for convenience in rai::-ing. This may
often be necessary where, as in some cases, some of the grot1p
cables start at once from the ends of the shore-ends. The connecting or multiple junction-boxes at the outer ends of such
cable,; should be anchored by chains to sinkers moored 20 or 30
yards apart, the positions of these sinkers beirg found by actual
measuremeut or Cl'oss-alignments. It wi1l generally be inconvenient to buoy each cable-end, in which case the tripping lines
for e:1ch box may be led to a large, centrally-moored buoy, or the
boxes may all be counecte~ togP,ther by a chain made fast to
sinkers at either end of the line of boxes, this chain being raised
either by grappliug, or by means of a tripping line Jed ashore to
a fastening above hlg·h-water mark, or to a buoy at one end of the
line (see Plate XIII). Chain peunauts should be led from tbe
connecting boxes to the long chain (Bee Plate XIII, fig. 2), so
that any one of them may be raised without disturbing the
others. In either casfl each sl,ore-end or group of shore-ends
is provided with a sinker and auchor-chain capable of momiug
the junction-box boat when in use.
Where there is " liability to movemem of silt or shingle, the
boxes should be periodically raised to prevent their getting buried.
Speci11J steps will have to be taken to prevent vessels anchoring
ovet these cables.
Laying out J.Iultiple C~bles.
Multiple nables may, in some cases, he kept laid out permanently. This will not be possible, however, where th6y pnss
t.hrougb rcco~m.'Jed aucborages, and in this case it is necessary
that every 01raugement should he perfected for getting the
cables tran•ferred from their place of •tornge in tlie tanks or
ponds on board the laying-out vessels in the least possible time.
;t

Ibf'tU»

.so.

Platr.XUI

ARRANGEMENT OF 'SHORE ENDS OFCABLE,

Scales Fig.I.

,mo

Fig.2. n/iJiJ
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'The operation of coiling eabl~s out .of tanks on to drums i, a
tedious one, and where the tan~ or pond accommodation is
limited, it ig alino:-1t impnssiblf' to exc~ed a certain rate of work,
although it is one nf the operations that can he carried on at
night. J\iultiple cables are generally laid from drums, especially
when they are at all woru. New cable that has never been on a
drum is often laid, e~en in long lengths, n•om a carefully-made
-coil, a snatch-block being suspended o,·er the oPntre of it,
through which the cable nms out clear. BattP.ns should be
placed between each layer of the coils. The cable may be coiled
in a launch or lig·hter towed alongside, or on the laying-out
steamer's deek.
The larg·e irou drnm (Part 1., plate LXL) takes 1,000 yards of
multiple caule, and any excess can be laid from a coil wl,ich is
P"id out first.
\\There the large wooden drums are aYa.ilable, it is1 easier and
better to lay multiple cables, 1,100 to 2,100 yards in length, from
them, and not to make a joint. If t.he iron drums only are
available, it may be necessary, in the case of long cables, to use
two drums, and make a joint when half ,,-ay.
A method of laying multiple cables straight from tanks con- Cnble tanks
structed in a lighter is now under trh,I. In this case the cable on l:oard
will pass from the coils through a snatch-block suspended over a. lighter.
the centr!' of the i,ank.
The drums and their stands may be mounted 011 trucks, and,
when the cables are wound en, run down to the pier fot· embarkation in tl,e steamer. The weights to be lifted by the cranes can
he roughly approximated from the following table:Nature of Drum.

Drum.

cwt .
'lron, horiz:onta.l

... { large ...
small

10

large ...

13

1Vooden, horizoutal {

amall

I I

Cable•weight per 100 ynrde.

Stand.

S.A.

4-core a,

i-core a.

cwt.

cwt.

8j

Multiple cttbles may be laid out from drums over the bows or
over the stern.
The method adopted will depend chiefly on the arrangement
of the deck space of the laying-out vessel, and the nmnber of
cable drums on board.
In no case should the cable drum be placed right in the stern
of the vessel. If it cannot be placed about 20 feet from the
taffrail, it ~-an be placed forward of the funnel, even when tbe
cable is paiu out over the stern. In this case the cable should be
led down the side 0\'er which it will natntally tend to pay out
when laying across a tideway.
The cable should lead from the top of the drum, aud this must
((805)

• Circuit cloter cahle at,out 2f cwt. per 100 yard,.
F.

2

Stoppera.

be seen to wheI,1 putting the clrum iuto its stan<l. '.l'he latter
must be securely lashed down or shored up, and must he so
fixed that the brakeiuan faces in the directic,n the ca\Jle pays out.
'l'he brake of the chum must be looked to before starting·, nm\
a haudspike or haulk of timber should be kept haucly for applying
as a brake under the rim of one of the ond ph1tes, if nece~sary.
This forms a very effic\ent bnike foi' the larg-e ,vooden drums,
which are unpro,·ided with strap brakes.
'
A stopp,-r should be kept, ready to make fast the eal.,lc, in cas<i
it is necess.1ry to ~top or chaug·e direction.
I
If a turn has to be made while laying, the eug-iues should I.,e
slowed aud some slack paid out to enable the vessel to turn
easily and quickly. · 'l'hiJ. ~lack C:>!l then be b,wled taut when the
tum is me.de by keeping· a stopper or the bt•akes on. If the-·
cable appear~ to be ruuning out too fast, the brake tnust be
applied. and if the ste«mer has not made a turn sharp euoug·h,
so that tllere is a danger of the caLle uot reachio~· tbe desired
spot, the eugines should be slowed down and a stopper applied
to the cable, so t.lrnt some of the slack lost in the tul'U may be
pulled across the curne•;·.
Any strain of this uature tei\ds to slow the, laying-out vessel.
aud makes it hard to steer her properly, so that where sharp
turns ham tq be made in a tideway, the cal.,le must be humourecl
to suit tl1e turning- powers of the steamer.

,Yi1ere the tide is 1,ot Yery strong, the cable may be led
through oue · of the rnller fair leads, or over the how jogg·le.
There is then less daoger of fouliu'g· the ·801-c,,·.
Two main cal>le..:.: leadiag; for a g·ood distance in the sa,me·
Laying two
ca.bles nt once. djrcctiou may be. la.id out ctt the same time, if tide and sea are
favourable, by towing a lighter or launch alo11g-side, one cable
b6iug paid out from ea(;h vessel.
The slwrter cable should be placed iu the toTT"ed vessel, which
is anchored at the spot where the cables di,erge. 'l'his plan
ensures these t,i·o cables coming up quit~ cl~ar, but i~ not suitable in a strong· tide, or wheu tbere is any sea or roll on.
\V_her1~ there are many n'lultiple cables running for a consider~
Buoying track
of cabl~·•·
able di.stance tog-ether, and also where turns- ha\·e to be made,
it is desirable to lay out buoys at the, turns, and also in the·,
c\irection which the cables should take, so tllilt they may uot be..
laid
Alignments
for .!ablcs.
Charting
position of
cables.

011

top of one anotl?-f'r.

,

It is also advi:::r~ble in many cases to put up ~dig.l)meut poles
markiug the di,ectipns in which the main 9ablcs sliould LB le;id,
for 60lll'( di:;;tai)ce from the shore.
In evCry laying-out steamer, a reccird of the order in whioh
cables :1re laid should \le kept, and alsq a p0<1itio11-6oder c\rnrt of
the actual cour~es of the cables qs laid, so t(lat in case of a
'· cros:, or foul in Ulld~r-rU111liug t.he cables may Le r~coo-nis~d
witbo_ut difficulty,
'
" '
The amrn1\lt of sl::iyk required in main cableR will differ in
10

Black.

accol'dance ,~,ith local comlitions nnd the methuL1 of laiyiug out.

lu stroug- ~,des aud deep water more slac];; is requirf"Ci than
n-!1e1:.-~ 1he ,tulei.1 are weak au<l the water shoal. Again, cables
laid 1~·"u.1. uru1w; l't:ftllite iess :;lack than those laid frorn coils, ant.l
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the propo1tion of slack in short should be g-reater than in long
cables.
'l'he following fonuula should lirodde sufficient slack in most
cases:Let ,,i = mea:-:;urell distance on plau,
Length req11ired

= 111 + ~: + 50 yards.

For swift cnrrc11tR a11d deep water .r = 20.
l'ur weak c-t1rrlmts and shoal "·atcr .,· = 40.
The followiug· tciLle gives the lengths of cables worked out by
different rules:Meusured Distam•e
en l'lan.

I

Swift Tides.

Wenk,'l'ides.

- - - - - - - ----'.---~-+~ a.,-.90

3200
2V'>U
1100
5i5

2:!20

ll:!O
5i0

"l1en laying cables from the junction-box inwards, the slack Laying from,
eable remaining over will ham to be put overuoard just whero am\ to,
all the cables conrnrge together, and if tb~re are many cables. the ,hore.
this may cause fouling and trouble. 'l'his .slack will not, lw
incon~euient. if the cable is hmd~d, but in those c:u,es wht?rc it iR
joined on to pet·maoent cables and shore-ei\ds, the question of its
disposal in the best ivay must be cousidel'ed.
lf it is inconvenient to have all the slaclf · near the shore, it is
still more so to have it all at tlte junctiqn'.box, but in the lMter
-case it is posAihle to dispose of the slack a little distance from
the _junction-box.
''
The slack cable remaining 0Yer should not be cut o/f, as the
cable may \Jo recjhired in another position. "'hc11 laying from
the junction-box inwards, (which is the preferable method in
strong tides _and deep Water)_, the ,sinker i~ frst .laid i_n its
accmate po~1twu, and the boat 1s made fast to 1t. · It 1s ach1sable
that this boat's anchor should also be laid ant in a directioµ in
proloug·ation of the main cable, so that the boat and sillker may
not be dragged out of )Jositibn by the strain on the main cable
at starting.·

· .

1'

1

·

·

A J-cwt. siuker may sometimes be reCJ.Tlired on the main cable,
80 yards from the junction-box. 'rltis lengih of 80 yards is
slung over the side of the vessel in 3 coils, consisting of about
7 turns each, and the sinker (lashed to the cable by 1-inch rope
passed through all the lugs) is slung with a loweriog line in the
ordinary manuer. The laying-out steamer passes the junctionbox and end of cablejuto _t!.e baat. a.ad proceeds to stretch out
the 80 yards of caLle in the proper direction, taking care not to
di-ag the boat out of position in the ope1·atio11,
The ~iuker is lowered out, ant.i let go at the proper 111oment,
an<l t!Je n.•ssel steam:; on her course.

On arri\'iug near tlie shore, the steamer anchors, nnd disposes
of the tmrplm1 cable by making; it up iuto a 11oat coil, wliic:li iH

lowered oyerhoarcl without stops.

If the cable is to he lu11<led,

La.yint
outwnr s .

Layio:z fr0m
the ct,il.

of course this is unnecessary. In the latter case the steamer
gets as close in as possible hefore anchoring, and the cable end.
is passed ashore in boats, as ,\escriue(l for shore-end cable. A
warp, passed from the steame,· to the shore, much facilitates tbe
operation.
.
.
If the cable has to be connecterl to a preY1ously laid shore-end
or short length of multiple cable, a second junction-box boat will
be required.
The boat at the out.er encl of the cable may be dispensed with
sometimes. but great care will then be required not to drag the
box out of position.
If the cable is laid outwards from the shore to junction-box,.
the slack cable not used up should be disposed of before the
sinker on the main cable (if used) is let go.
It may be desirable, in this case, to lay a marking buoy by
actual measurement for this sinker, especially if the c<1ble makes
a sharp turn at the spot..
When laying multiple cables across a strong tide, they should
always be paid out from drums, and the laying-out vessel should
go at a good speed. She should keep well 011 the up-stream side
of her proper course, as the cables get carried am1y very much
by the current, especially if the water i• deep.
When multiple cable is laid from tl;te coil, it is desirable to coil
it down carefully on the laying·-out vessel'~ deck, and 11ot to hoist
a previously made coil on board. A good clear deck is required.
With short ler,gths, the coils may be thrown overboard by
hand by a detachment placed round the outside of the coil. 'l'he
speed of the Ycssel should not exceed three knots. The detachment for this ;y,ork should consist of old practised bands, for on
them will largely depend tbe successful laying of the cable without fouls or kinks. Cables laid from coils require more slack
than those laid from drums. It is well, therefore, to stopper the
cable from time to time, and tauten it out along the bottom if
there is any fear of its not lasting out. Inexperienced men are
apt to throw the coils overboard with gpeat freedom, and use up
much more cable than is req,uired.
Various methods of mooring dormant junction-box buoys over
the outer ends of per)llaneµtly laid, mai\, !'•hies are being· tried.
Those giving the most satisfactory results are described nuder
"Junction-box J\Jooriugs."
,
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CHAPTER V.
JUNC'l'ION-BOX l\IOORlNGS.

CONTENTS.

.Junction-boxes are generally buoyed in peace time.-Buoys must
be removed in war.-DorJruLnt buoys may be used for main
cal,Jes.
1'wo Jletl,ocls qf 11Ioo1·i!lg Junction-boxes in U.,e.-Description of
the two methods, with directions respecting mooring~, buoys,
&c.-Experience must determine which method is most suitable at different stations.
llloon·119 the Junclioii-box .Boat.-Precautions necessary in strong
tides.-Boat to be allowed to ride in natural position.-Use
of cables in keeping· position.-Use of II stream'' mooring in
deep water.-~inkeTs on main cable sometirnes desirahle.
Lowering the box overboard.-Haising the box.-Sailing
and ··mobile" junction-box boats.
Dvrmant ,lunction-Uo:r Buoys.
J111,ction-bo,· Boat's Oreics.-Stores.-Duties.--Management of
boat.-Safety of crew.

J11nction-bo.1.: Jiood119s.
Junction-box moorings sen·e the double purpose of anchoring'
the end of the main or group cable with its junction-box, and of
mooring· the junction-box boat when the box is raised for the
pur}X>:-:.e of conneeting- cables or testing mines.
JJm-ing peore operations the junction-box is generally buoyed,
in order that it may be rai•ed when desired. When the mines are
all laid out. however. buoyr3 are 11ot required, nor are. they allowaulc in time of war, as they show unmistakea.bly the position of
the mine groups. \Vhen the buoys am removed the boxes can he
raiHed Ly g-rappling·, or under-running, the main or group cabl~s;
dormant junction-box buoys may be ·used, especially in connection
with perrnaneotl.v laid main cables, as described later on in this
chapter.
There art> two descriptions of junction-box- mooring!! in uso.
Two methods
In the first method (see Plate XIV, fig. 1), the buoy is attached ?f mooring
l~· a wire mooring-line to a sinker, and a second line is led from tnction•
th~ top ,,£ th~ buoy to the junction-box, The ),oat rides to the 1 ••·
buoy and raises the box by means of the tripping-line.

5G
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This method necessitates a larg-e buoy of sufficient buoyancy to
support two w ire rope lines in all tides and weather.-;. 111 rough
wa.tCI\ a buoy of this description strains ~nd j~rks ?'t. ihe sit~k~r
very much, so t hat., if damag·e to the moonngs 1s ant1c1pated: it 1s

desirable to introduce a length of heavy chain between the smker
and mooring-line (fig. 3), to deaden the jerking action both to
the buoy and boat. In strong tides the two lines are apt to
twist up and foul, and, where the ri se and fall of tide is fairly

Length of
mooring and
box-lines.

Another
method.

large, there is some danger of the buoy riding- to the box. instead
of to the sinker, unless care is ta.ken to lower the box near the
latter (se< Plate XlV, fig. 2).
'
If the buoy is remornd, the top of the mooring-line should be
attached to the box, and the top of the box-line should be stopped
to the main cable as far back as it will reach, after the manner
of a triµping-chain.
The box-line is usually twice the length of the mooring -line to
ensure the buoy always riding to the s inker; but even this length
would not be enough if the box were lowered under the faulty
condjtions shown in Plate XIV, fig. 2. ri'he mooring-line should
evidently be as short as possible-] 0' longer than the depth at
H.W.S. should generally be sufficient.
The second description of mooring is illustrated in Plate .S:Y.
Here the buoy is as light as possible. It is attached by means of
a coir, or other 1ight, strong line, td a tripping-chain, by means of
which the weight of the box and cables is raised. The box is
attached to a sinker by another chain called the mooring-chain.
which serves to moor the boat when the box is raised.
The huoy used may be light and inexpensive. lt has merely to
support the weight of the buoy-line, which is practically negligible if of coir rope. Any sort of buoy may be used µrovided it
is watertight and has sufficient buoyancy.• Small wooden
breakers, like those used for yachts' moorings, oil drums, and
wooden buoys have given good results.
In very strong tides and deep Wf\ter it may be 11ecessary to use
two buoys, or even a large buoy and a wire rope tripping·-line.
If the buoy used is too large' and heaYy to pick up and put in the
boat a slack bightof 1;1,e buoy.line should be made fast to the top of
the buoy to catch hold of. 'l'he lower end of the bight should be
made fast about 10 feet clown the buoy-rope, so that the latter
may be hauled in without having to liit the buoy. The long piece
of tripping.chain between the buoy-line and box obYiates any
chance of damage to the box and cables frbm the straining and
jerking of the buoy.
The buoy-line should be 10 foet, and the tripping-chain 20 to
30 feet longer than the depth at H.W.S. '!'be length of the
mooring chain should be equal to {d.
In_ this description of mooring there is nothing to foul if the
box 1s lowered carefully, and not thrown ornrboard.
vVhen the buoy is removed the buoy-lino should be taken away
• 'NoTB.-,Vhere the bottom~ rocky, the· ~uoy~J.l1es of coir l'opl' mny be
en~ equal to the depth at low wn.ter, !!6 thn.t the buoy will h11n to 1rnpport the
weigh• of some of the obnin M J1igh. wuter,
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at the ,awe time, the tripping-chain Leing stopped to the main
cable as fat· Lack as it will reach.
In most cases a 7 or 8¼-cwt. sinker will be sufficiently heavy to '\VC'ight of
moor the junction-hox boat. In strong tides of 3 knots and i:inkcr.
upwards, 11{-cwt. sinkers should be used.
Experience will determine which of these methods is the better
suited to particular statio1is. j_t some places, it may Le found that
the light buoys and lines do not stand, or that they getstolM; and
at otherH, that the two wire ropes attacl1ed to the same buoy twist
up and get foul. In all cases, howernr, it should be renw1nhered
that ou<:o the mine:-: are down, a11d in good order, group junction-

box buoys at all events should be removed as soon as possible.
A junction-box boat must lie close to the proper position of the
junction-box in order that thA cables may reach to her. She must
therefore moor short up to the sinker if she bas not mine cables on
board to which she can ride. In strong tides or winds all the
cables should come in over the bows within six feet of the stem,
aud the boat should be allmrnd to ride to the cable "'hich leads
away nearest to tlie direction in which she lieads. If no cable

:i\Iooring the
jnndion.box
bout.

leads aµproximately in this direction, she may ride to two cables,

one on each bow.
,v1ien there is much wind or sea, thP boat cannot be moored
Tery short, or she will be liable to swamp.
In deep water, under any circumstances, the boat is bound to
range a good deal if there are no cables on board leading in the
proper direction.

Under these circumstances an auxiliary sinker

of tor ll cwt., or the boat's anchor, may bt, laid out in such a position tliat the boat oan ride easily m·er the proper place. Plate
XVI illustrates this, the depth being· 120' and the sea roug·h.
"'hen tl1e cables a, b, are laid, the boat will be able to ride to
them, and the sinker can be picked up. The boat should be
allowed to ,qhow which way she will ride Le.fore the auxiliary

sinker is laid.

In this example, if the boat we~·e riding to the

junction-box 1nooring-Iine of a length

l½ times the depth of water,

~he would be GO yards from her proper position. For such cases
it would be 'l'ery difficult to provide in any other manner. When
riding short up to the sinker, care must be taken to ease out the
mooring-line from time to time as the tide rise~.

A sinker is wmetimes placed on the main cable about 80 yards
from the junction-box. '!.'he boat can, if necessary, keep her
position by lying by the main cable to tliis sinker.
.
.:runction-box boat, should be allowed to ride as far as possible
in their natural position, bow on to wind and sea, or tide. If the
tide turns while the box is on board-a contingency to be
.avoided if possil,le-tbe bo1tt must not be allowed to turn with th~
cables made fast, or a nest of foul cables will bet~ result; they
must be mo~cd round the boat one by one until she can take up
her proper position.
Berore the I.lox is lowered overboard, the N.Q.0. in charge must

Sinker nn
mnin cable.

Low<'ring the

oYer•
get bis boat into the proper position, so that the box ma,r ,is near box
board.

the

mooring· ~inker.

This can be done hy hauling in on the rnoor-

ing-liue (or chain),or the main cable. It is usual to te,t_ a l(TOup uf
E.(). mines with the box just immersed over the side before
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lowering away, in order to detect a!'Y: short circuit or fa11lt due t_o
the closino- of the box. "'hen this IS finally lowered away, 1t
must be ;id out carefully until it touches the bot.tom.
.
Raising the
It is well to be able to raise the box and.to get1tou board with
box.
the crew and gear of the junation-box boat. It is, however,
fr~quentjy a gTeat .saving of .time to get the box up with t1;'e
mooring-vessel's appliances_. and to place the boat under 1t,
especially where the water is deep.
It, is a great convenience for boatB to be able to move about
Sailing
junction-bo::s- from one junction-box to another without any help, and to raise
boats.
the boxes themsel ,•es. Sailing junction-bo:< boats are being triea,
and so far have pmyed most satisfactory, as they are quite
independe11t of the steamers when there is any wind, and a purchase
to the mast-bead enables them to raise the box with great ease.
Tbe old 42-foot steam launches make very good junction-box
boats of the "mobile" type. They can not only move from one
box to another themselves, but can tow other boats about the
mine-field as well.

In many cases, their want of speed renders.

them unfit to take an active part in laying out mines.
Dormant .Junction-box Buoys.

Floating junction-box buoys are in most cases inadmissible
where multiple cables are laid out for long periods. They are
liable to be sunk or stolen, and to cause obsfruction unnecessarily.
If the cables are short, they may be under-run from the shore, or
from a point where it is safe to attach buoys to them. In some
cases, especially where the cable is long, it is more convenient to
attach a dormant buoy to the junction-box at the outer eud of it.
Requ.ireThe requirements of such an arrangement are as follows : ment,s.
(a) It must remain efficient for long periods without damage to
cable or box, and the buoy must come up clear when the
link is fired.
(b) It must be easily and quickly replaced in its normal dormant
state, for the conditions of traffic may fre11uently render
it undesirable to leave the buoy on the surface, even for a
short time.
(c) 'l'he buoy, when dormant. must be below the d.lepest
Yessel using the channel, at all states of the tide.
Plate XVII.
Plate XVII illustrates the method which, so far, appears to best
fulfil these requirements.
Fig·. 1 shows the process of laying down the buoy, and fig. 2"
the general arrangement of the system.
The rnultiple junction-box is connected to a heM-y sinker, a~
already described, by means of a -i76 th mooring chain. The buoyline to the box is of 1¼-in. or 2-in wire rope, in length equal to
3½ times the depth of water.•
'l'he buoy, a special steel buoy or c. c. case, is attached to a
5 cwt. sinker by means of an explosive link attachment, adjusted
to keep the top of the buoy 30 feet under the surface at low
water. A •·link-cable" of the same length as the buoy-line i~
• Six foc-t of cha.in iB placed between the buoy nnU end of bnov-line to
1twe o1mfiug the latler.
·
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JUNCTION-BOX MOOIUXGS,

led from the junction-box to the link, a tripping-chain being
attached to this c-able and the link-sinker in the ordinary way,
The link cable should consist of a piece of 4-core, or two single
core cables stopped together, so as to provide a metallic circuit
for the test and tiring· current .
.An '' earth •· return should not be used unless there are not two
cores arnilable in the multiple cable for the link circuit.
The 8inker ancl buoy are slung in the same manner as a dormant
mine, the link toNe, which is paid out first, being arranged in
long coils outside the laying out steamer. The buoy-line is
coilecl dowu on board.
• The liuk cable, the encl of which is passed into the junction-box
boat, is paid out from the steamer until it is stretched out in the
required direction, the buoy and sinker are lowered away in the
same mauner as a dormant mine. rrhe buoy-line is then taken
back to the boat and made fast to the box. This ensures the
buoy cumiug· up clear, as the buoy-line is laid out the last thing.
To render the buoy dormant again it is only necessary to take
out a new exvlosive link, under-run the link-sinker, reµlace link
bet ,veen buoy and sinker, lower away, and under-run the buoyline back to the boat to see that it is all clear.• While this
operation is being- carried out, the steamer must take care not
to drag the junction-box boat.
Damage to the box and multiple cable by the mo,·ement of the
buoy is ob,·iated by attaching the latter to a sinker at some
distauce off the box, and the work of replacing the link is carried
on clear of the junction-box boat. and can be effected at any time
while the box is rnised by any boat capable of weig·hing a 5-cwt.
sinker. A steam launch is the handiest boat for the work.
\\'hen the buoy is raised for protracted work in the mine-field,
the long buoy rope and large buoy may be replaced, if desired,
by a shorter line and a light floating buoy.
111 other cases, it may be necessary to render the buoy clonuant
every time the junction-box boat is rewo,·ecl.
Two other methods of mooring these buoy8 are under trial,
but do not apµear to fulfil the requirements laid down so satisfactorily as the method just described.
Jw1ctio11-l.Jox Boats, C1·eu-s, 1lianugeme11t,

Slinging the

dormant
buoy.
Laying out.
See Plate

Replacing
link.

9·c.

The success and speed of extended " laying out" operations Crew.
depend to a larg·e extent on the efficiency of the junction-box
boat trews. TLe number specially trained in this work should
prol'ide at least three good men for each boat, supposing the
maximum 1mm1Jer of hoats to be in use at the same t.ime. If a
fourth mau iH required, e.g., in cases where the tides are strong or
the lifts are heaY)', he should be a good boatman. although not
neeessarily trained in the special duties of junctiou-box boat work.
Tlw crew will usually be in charge of a N.C.O., who ,hould be
thoroughly conversant with both the electrical and seafaring
duties in the bont.
.
'l'h~ following stores should be tak.en out iu a junction-box Store,.
• l'A'DTION.-Tbe link cable should not be connected to the main cable
until the buoy is laid out.

f,Q

boat.

JUNCTIOK-BOX :'\LOOHlNGS,

'Fhe N.C.O. or man in charge must see himself that the

::,tares iwe on hoard in a serviceable state Uefore ~t~trt ing.

An

inventory of tl,e stores required should be kept in the uoat.
1 life buoy \vith line attached.
1 life belt for each of the crew.
1 bucket with bucket rope attached.
1 mop.
1 baler (if there be no pump).
1 long boat hook.
4 oars and crutches.
2 large signalling flag-s (white and blue).

2 stoppers.
·
6 short lengths of ~-in. rope for stoppering.
1 buoy, small, marking.
2 throw-lines of 1/;-in. rope, each 12 fms.
An anchor and wa-rp should be carried if the boat is to
work at "shore ends," or on a lee-shore.
1 jointert>' box, complete.

30 yards No. 16 B.11-.G. iron wire.
1 plan or note book of waterproof µaper, shoY.ring- arrangement of cables in grips, connections of co.res, marks
for fixing position, telephone connections, &c.

1 note book and pencil.
1 telephone arrang·ement, complete.
Leads.
Copper la,bels for branch cables.
A spare M.D.J.B. should, if possible, be taken to the mine-field,
either on board one of the mooring steamers, or in the boat
detailed to look after the junction-box boats.
Duties.
The junction-box boats are under the orders of the test-room,
and must carry out its orders with implicit obedience. They must
not take independent action without reference to the test-room.

vVhen towing-. the N.C.O. in charge must see that his boat i,;
trimmed by the stern. He must not allow the whole crew to get
into her nose to 1nake fast a tow rope. \\'hen cast off by the
steamer, he must get his box On board without dele.:', and see that
the cables are arrang·cd so that they lead clear, and that at the
same time the boat is riding- easily in her natural position.

It is the duty of the N.C.O. in charge to pay particular attention to the cables, both in laying· out and picking- up. In the
first case he must see that the cables are led in on the proper side,
and that the box is lowered away carefully; in the second to
have the cable ready for the laying-out steamer, and to see, as
far as possible, that it is clear of all the other cables and of the
J. B. moorings; this can be tested by hauling up the cable as far
as it will come.
He will detail One hand to heave a throw-line to the steamer,
every time she passes one to the boat; and another baud to stand
rea,dy with a boat-hook to catch the throw-line if it goes wide.
,Vhen the box has been washed, it is taken in-board, the cables
are hauled up a little to relieve the strain. and stoppered. In
strong tides or winds the cables should all come in close to the
bow,

.Jt:XCTJON-EOX :11oon:1xt;S.
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The ,·,m•r ,,r the box should then be removed, the inside
deaned, and communication established witli the test~roorn.
The labels should be examined, and defectiYe ones replaced.
The crowns, leads and joints should be carefully examined
and a11y faults ttt once reported to the test-room.
\\,..hen mine::; a.re being· laid out, the :N .C .O. in chnrg·e, should
ascertain the number of the mine when the cable is passed to him,
and inform te~t-room when it is connected on.
!le ~hould, when mines are being picked up, a::;certain which

mine cable is next required, so that it may Le all ready when
wanted.
\\"hl'11 he receives the order to close the box he should at once
g·et up tiag· sig·nalling· connection with test-room. It is well to
te::;t the rlo::;ed Uox. in the boat,

by

making earth on the cover, to

discornr metallic contact, before it is tested o,·erboard. Whe11
the box is lo,rnred o,·erboard for the final test 1,efore lowering
away altogether, there should not be any outside strain on the
box, so that it 1uay readily be lifted in-board again if necessary.
"-hen in this JJOSition the N.C.0. in charg-e should see that all
the caules are leading clear.
The. box must be carefully lowered away until it takes the
bottom. It must be lowered near the mooring· sinker in all cases.
When a light buoy is used it should ue hauled on board when the
box is up. If a large buoy is used, too hea\'y to g·et on board, it
shoulJ 11ot be allowed to lmmp against the side of the boat.
All the crew shoulc\ be constantly on the alert for sig·nals from
test-room, and Loats in the mine-tield, and ::;ta.tiou calls of flag·

statiuns should be well known to all !1amls.
lrbun the box is finally lowerecl, the crew should dean clown
and tidy up the boat.
Safety of Bocit ctnd C,·c,c.

The :N .U.O. in charg·e must satisfy himself that the pump (ii
there is any in the boat) is in working order, uefore starting for
the mine-field.
Ile mnst also see that the life-buoy is easily accessible, and that
the life-line is attached to it.
lie should see that the life-belts are seITiceahle, a11cl that they
are so' plared a~ to be acc~::,;sib1e at a moment':::. 11otice. Ue should
order the crew to put on the life-1Je1t::; if be COIJ:51Ller:-: it nece~eary.
If 1,ossible, the men employed in junction-box Loats shoulc\ he
able to swim.
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CHAPTER VI.
SLINGINf.; AND LAYING OUT MINES.

lJONTF.NTS.

Goneral.-Success in "laying out" depends mnch on the cal'e
exercise,d in '' slinging."-La.rge steamers can carry a good
number of mines-not always a good plan.-No definite rule
can be laid down on this point.-:31inging from lighter
moored in mine-fielcl.-Not practicable i11 lauuches if there
is any sea.-nenerall_y advisable to transfer some mines
to a iighter, even if she is not taken to mine-field.Position of mine when slung.-Stores used in slinging and
laying· out mines.-Lowedug- liues, &c.-Description of the
process of slinging an E. C. mine.-Slinging drill.'-.-Coming·
up to the positiou of the mine and manceu,Ting the vessel
during ''laying out."-1\-Iarking and watch buoys,-Illustra•
tion of above remarks.-Points to be attended to in lettiug
go mines.-Cable to be clear and passed to boat with a throw
linc.-Dormant mincs.-Drills for laying out E. C. mines on
}'ork system.
Observ~tion mines-generally laid in "lines" of 2. 3, or
4.-Precautions to be observed in sliuging-.-,Veights
to be balanced as much as possible.-1\Iines to be
~lung on up-stream side.-Sling-ing a liue of mines.-,Vat.ch
buoys to be attached to the two encl mioes.-Layiog out
lines of mines.-Grouncl mines-usuallv iu about 50 feet of
water.-Lay at slack tide-low water if possible.-Buoynnt
lines of mines difficult t◊ lay in over 70 feet of water with
accuracy.-Points to be attended to in layiug ont lines of
mines.-Drill for same.
SLINGING AND LAYING OUT .MJNES.

Geueral.

Success in laying- out mines rapidly, anrl without fouls and
delo.ys, will depend to a great extent on the forethought exercised in slinging them over the side of the mooring ~teamer.
The large steamers can carry a good numy E. C. mines slnng
over the side, but it is doubtful if this is a good arraugement.
Very g-ood detachments are required to prevent fouls and confut::5ion, smooth water is necessary, and the bands of the officer in
cl1arge are tied to a great extent as to the order in which the
mines shall be let go.

~l,INGJNG AND LAYJXG OUT JUNES.
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It is better generally only to sling from two to four mines at
a time, even in a large steamer, and if oircum8tauce~ render it
ad,•antageous to carry more mines on board, to Rliug· them as
required with the ,t:ssel',-; own derricks; in which case

two squads of meu may be employed iu slin~·ing nml laying
mines alten,ately. It is not advantageous to carry many
miues on board, uule~8 the submarine-mining pier is a good

way o!J, or unless it is too rough to bring out a store-ship to
the mine-field.
These couditions are always varying, so that what is heat on
one day, or at one port, will not do at all on another day, er at
another port. The efficiency of the detachments, aud also that
of the coxswain, the state of the sea and weather, and the handiness of the mooring steamer, are some of the many variables to
be taken into account.
If mines are slung from a store-ship or lighter, the latter
should be anchored in the smoothest water obtainable within
reasonable distance of the mine-field. If the store-ship is fitted
with two derricks, they should be arranged to work clear of
each other. fo smooth ,Yater, when it is practicable to sling the
miues with the store-ship cl&rricks, the mine case can be slung 011
one derrick, and the sinker on the other, the mooring line and
trippiug ~haio being shackled on all ready for the laying-out
steamer; when she arrives alongside, all that has to be done is
to pass the lowering lines through the rings and shackles, the
branch cttble and tripping chain being passed on board at the
same time. 'l'he arrangement of mooring line, cable, and tripping

{)bain, over tbe side, can be done as the vessel proceeds to the
position of the mine. If there is any roll ou, the mine ahonlt.l be
taken from the store-ship with the mooring· steamet 's derrick,•
otherwise there is great risk of accident while the mine is heing
got into position on the stcn.mer's side.

·where ther~ is a great rise and fall of tide, it is :ii so " good
plan to transfer the mines froni the pier head to a storc-sbip or

lighter, from which they are taken by the layiug--out steamers as
required, even if the store-ship is not taken out to the mine-field.
The transference of some of the mines tu a lighter lllay also
conijiderably expedite

.1

sling·ing" and" laying out," when there

are two or more steamer• at work, especially if the pier head is
at all cramped, or the cranes are few in number, or the water

shoal at low tide,
The position of the mine in a fore and aft direction, and the
side on which it is to he slung must be considered. The former
is only of imp0tiance wbeu there are two miues aluug on the Position
same side. ,vhen tbere is only one mine slung on a side, the of mine
sinker is slu11g near the b9w, the mine aud circuit closer comiug when slung.
next in order, at intervals of 10 or 15 feet. Tho side on which
the mine is slung is generally of importance, unless there is no
wind or tide to speak of; the mine should preferably ue slung on
the side which will cause it and the cable to go clear of the
V888e) after the word " let go," otherwise it may be uecessary to
• If a maeted ye11el.

~.L(NGJXH AXD LAYlKG OUT !U INE::i.

" r ome astern" after laying, so as to get mine ant.l Cfo. ble on the
other side of tbe vessel.

Lowenng
li ne-~ .

Low ...'ring

hoo!.:s.

Sto1'es 11secl in Slin9ing w1cl Laying 011t .1lli11es.
Sinkers aud mines a~ lowered away by meanR of "lowering
lines," which are also us{:'d to secure them wh~n slung· o,~er the
3liip's side.
,
.
.
.
The siukerR or mines may be slung m the bight of the l111e, ut
which case they are lowered from one end of the line, the other
being· .mode fast on bo<1rd. Thi,; only thro,ss h;;lf the weight of
the mine or sinker 011 the running part. .
Buoy ant mine~cases arc usua,lly slung· in tlJis maHner, with
,·,·short ")owering~lines, or loweriJJg· roptt:-:i, about six fathoms iu
length.
.
"
Longer lowering- lines used in this manner are, however, sometimes nsed,even for sin\;:ers and grouud mines. Lowering lines
are mcide of 3-in. or 3!-i11. rope. Care must be taken that the
rope cau p::iss free.l y through the ring or shackle on the weight to
be lowereii, aud " little g-rease may be put. on the rope near the
nip of the ring or shackle, to ensure the weight starting at once.
This grease should not extend to the running part in-board, or
the weight may take charge.
Lowering lines should be of soft laid white rr,pe, so that they
may l,,e easily belayed, and,; rup freely round the cleat whenwanted to. Hard rope, especialiy when ,Yet, is difficult to belo.y,
and runs very badly on the cleat.
The ,~-orking- load for 3piu. rope in g-oqd condition is 9 cwt..
a.nd its breaking- ~tn1i11 3 tons, and for 3½-in. rope the working·.
load js 12± cwt., and its breaking· strain 4 torn:;. "\Vhea mied as
<leHcribed , t he safe w orkiug lorvl for the douhled 3-in. rope is,.
therefore, 18 myt.; ]Jut care must ue taken that the shackle 01·
ring at the Hip is smooth· and of good size, so that it may r~ot cut
t,be rope.
\Vh!31J sinkers and mines are not let g·o '· by tbe L·uu," bnt ar&
lowered to a. Cf)nsick,rable depth before " letting- g·o," it is better
tiJ _ use . single loweriug lines fi!:ter1 with" lowering- hooks"
The
latte1· lwld th~ weight o.1,1ly so lnng- as a contiuuow~ strain is
tbrown on them, and at once disengage when this strain is
removed, either by the weight Leing- taken 'by the mooring Jine
or the ground. TheAe lo:wering lines ::;hould be of J-in. rope, if
the weights to be lowered exceed 12¼ cwt. Allfol'ms pf Jow~ring
hooks <1re fitt,,d with s'1fety keys, or catches, wbich must, u'e
relen..sed"on the command "staucl by to lower away." Lor-·ering
hooks
usually be employed with ground rnses and dormant
miues (both siuke.r and case).
Tl)e best form of lqwering· houk, however,
uot p1;eveut the
sinker tur,1iug- round aud round while being· lowered, a.nJ twisti11g up tl1e rope and mooring line.
This can only be prevented, (1) by seeing that the lowering
Une is ,veil stretuJied before it is used, by a strain at least e11unl tv
11,'lf its Lreakiug •,oeig·ht; (2) by lowering away very smartly, so
tha.t the ~inker bas not time to turn runud.
·
Four-inch rope is g·ene~·ally used with lowering hooks, but this

,,ill

wm
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size is only necessary for the 500-lh. aud GOO-lb. p;round mines.
This rope requires large cleats, of whicl, it is well to use two,
passing the rope under one aud makiug fast on the other. Its
breaking· strain is 5:} tous, aud safe loa.d 16 cwt.

Lowering hooks are hardly required except for ground minecases. All mines ha.dug· bnoymlt ca~cs ca11 be let go by meaus
of short lowering lines. Mine-cases cau Le slung a foot to 18
inches higher out of the water by using lowering lines instead
of lower ing· !woks, and thi3 is a great ::ul vantage i11 most. cases.
·w1ie11 the water is deep, care must be !itken that the mooring
line aud trippiug chain are arranged so that they may run out
quite clear; this is best doue by taking plenty of room in
s linging.
rrhree-fathom lengths of 2-in. rope are used in slinging mines Short

to keep them out of the water until just before laying. They lu,hings.
are mad~ fast lo the cleats in the same manner as short lowering
lines or head lashings. With the heavier natures of mines these
lashings should he of 3-iu. rope, so that they may be certain to
hold them in the event. of the lowering line parting. Another
precaution to be taken, especially when there is any sea on, is to
pass the trippillg chain rom,d a cleat as near up to the weight
as possible.
Uhain :sling8 consisting· of three or four 4 ft. "legs" radiating Chain Slings.
from a central ring, and prodded with hooks at the ends, are very
useful for i,,; \inging and disembarking mines rapidly. By using
two legs spherical cases can Le slung with the axis horizontal,
clear of the water.
llfats about i ft. G ins. square, made of unstrancled tarred rope, Rope mats.
have been found very useful for transporting mines stowed in
the after part of a vessel to positions forward, where they can be
slung out-board by meaus of the derrick. These mats should
have a conple of beckets or eyelet holes worked in them for
attaching a hauling rope to. These mats are fouun. specially
11seful iu the ca8e of vessels unprovidecl with after derricks, or

when it is desired to do all the laying out forward, or when the
state of the weather is such as to preyent many mines being
slung at the eame time.

I

Slinging E. C. li1inc,?.

The mooring steamer lies alongside the pier or store-ship in
such a position that the mine-case or sinker may be dropped by
the crane iuto the proper place just ontside the gunwale. '£he
weight is lowered so that the loweriug hook or line may be
passetl through the shackle on the side lug of sinker or rin~ of
attachment chain, the weight being steadied a11d hauled mto
position by means of a hook rope manned by a sufficient number
of men ou board the mooring steamer. In mastetl sten.mer8 a
" Burton tackle," made fast aloft, is very haudy for thi• purpose,
aud re(1uires fewer men to work it than a hook rope.
.
It i• often \Jest to sling the mines off the pier or store-ship
with the ves~cl's own gear, oue reason beiug that in anythin~ of
a seaway it ia much safer to do so, and another that the we1~·ht
can be alung on the further side, if required. The derrick
(4805)
>'

of the mMring steamer may be fixed by niea11s of the r,;·uys oycr
the proper position of the weight when, slung, and the latter_

drag·ged into position by means of the derrick tackle, the fall or
which is taken ronnd the Rteam capstan.

In these cases the

1,ook rope is worked from the store-ship or pier.
Plates XVIII, XIX, XX, and :X::S:I illustrate the method of
slinging the various parts uf E. C. mi,11es. The sinker, or
ground mine-case, is so placed that there is " sufticient space
forward of it for flaking the tripping chain and part of the branch
citble over tbe side between it and the joggle, to which the long
link at the end of the tripping chain is made fast with a single
spun yarn stop. The chain and branch ca\Jle or-er the side arc
similarly secured at the requisite inte1Tals.

Not more than two

returns of the chain should be secured by one stop. The \Juoyant
mine-case, with mooring line, is then slung 10 or l 5 feet aft of
the sinker, in the big·ht of a short lowering line of 3-in. rope,
about G fathoms in length. This line is passed through a shackle
or ring att<iched to the case or to the upper attachment chain of
a buoyant mine-case. ''The "foot," or mouth end, of the case i.~

secured in the same way with a short lashing called the "foot
lashing," so that it way not drag in the water if the steamer has
<iny distance to go, or the water is roug·h. If there is a circuitcloser case, it is sluug in a similar manner, aft of the mine-case.
It may sometimes be necessary to sling the mine and circuitclosf'r case off the pier in one load, wliere the drop is greater

than the length of °the upper mooring line.

For this p1frpose it is

convenient to have a chain sling with four leg~, each about four
feet loug, ra.diatiug from a large ring, the end of each leg beiug·

fitted with a good sized hook.

'l'his sling is also baudy for

quickly unloading vessels, especially u·hen a steam crane is in

use.

'l'he mooring line is shackled on to the centre Jug of the

sinker, and the cable jg then slung-

011

board, togctlier with the

tripping chain, the latter being shackled to a side lug· of the
siuker.

'11he circuit-closer cable and mooriug line are bung in

short cuils oYer the side of the .-essel between sinker aud mine
by means of spun yarn stops, which snap one after the other as
the mine is let go. If the water is very deep, ttnd the mine is
let go "by the run," t_he b~gl~t qf mooring liue and cable may be
stretched out aft outside the vessel.
The c~blc is coiled down in the appi;oved place, either forward
or a.ft_, and care must Pe taken that it is arranged to pay out :-.o
that It shall not work under the bottorn aud get foul of the
f!crew. lt is well to put a stoppc,· on the branch cable where it
c~me_s on lJ?al'd, to prevent its being- rnn away with hy the
tnppmg cham.
Branch c:ibles, paid out from coils, should be recoiled, if
necessary, after sliuging·,
that tqey may run out clear.
'l'he larg·er Joaturea of E. C. mines should uot, as a rnlc, he laid
out from launches .
. Th_e ruast:ed moorin~ steamers are provide~ with appliances fur•
slmgmg 1mnes and smkers at cou"t"enient p1ares over . the ~ide.
'rhe "Lurtous" referred to on page 65 take tli~ place of houk i·opP:-{,

so

!"ili1,~ing

m:ne~ frum
_;r,h,-:-o.,·d.

and render the operation quite simple, even in a ::;eaw~•.r-

The
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same JJrinciple cap be applied to the bow derricks of un-masted
steamer:; in tile following- 111anner: a ::,;ing-le block is made fast to

the top of the derrick mast, or to the central part of a davit
derrick; the hoyk rupe i~ then ro,e through this block and
hooked into the weight, which can then l,e lowered iuto position,
even if the end of the derrick plumbs some feet outboard. Derricks providec\ with guys can. be lashed in position during the
operation.

Sto,·es Required.

1 loweting line (fitted with lowering hook, if required) Store,
per mine.•
1 lowering rope per mine ( or "head" lashing).
3 lashing-s per mine.

required.

1 marlinespike.
1 hook rope.
1 axe.
1 flag.
Spun yarn.
They should form part of the equipment of the vessel which
lays tl1e mines.
No vessel to carry less than proportion of stores reriuirec! for
4 mines.
The party called the "Inying·-out vessel party" consists of l
N.C.O. nncl 6 .men. '.Chey work in conjnnction with " second
party of 1 N.0.0. tL11d 6 men who work at the crane. a/lei are
known a~ tbe. '' crane party."

D11ties of Numbe1'S.

:No. 1 commands, points out the cleats to 1,e used for each Slinging ddl,
mine.
No. :2 sli.ngs sinkers and gTvund mine cases, shackle~ on
mooring Jines and tripping chains to them when necesscwy.
No. 3 assists :N'o. 2.
No. 4 Rling~ buoyant mine cases and circuit-closer cases,
secures mooriug liues "nd cables stopped to them.
No. 5 assists No. 4.
No. G stot,s tri1,ping chain o;nd cables ready for paying out.
No. 7 bas cha1·ge of hook rope, and assists No. 6.
'l'he whole of the numbers assist in get.ting the different part.a
<if the mine into position, and iu stopping mooring lines, tripping
chains, aud cables iu position ready for laying· out .

...........,.._

__ __
.

.

• 8quada will be n.~rt.-i?!!Cd in fo,yiug miue:i with and witho1lt lu1n1ring
hook,.

(480J)
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~L1!\G1NG- AND L.-\ Yr NG OUT :\IIXES.
COMING c1· TO THE PosrnoN OF TnE 1'I1NE IN LA nNG-Ot'T

VESSEL,

The manner in which the laying-out vessel is brought 'up to
the position of the mine, and is subsequen_tly n;:iucennod in the
process of htyiug the bnwich ca_ble to the_ iunctwn-box bo:it, wilt
depend altogether on the fol\owmg· co11d1t10ns : (i.) Method of finding the position of the mine.
.
.
(ii.) Strength, set, and state of tide, and force and d1rect10n of
wiud.

(iii.) Side un which the mine is slung.
(iv.) 'l'he nature of the laying-out Yessel.
(i.) Method~/' Finding the Position of the )fine.
The various methods of finding· any required position in the
mine-field have been fully described in Chapter III, "Survey of
l\line-field."
It merely remains to consider how these methods are ,,pplied i1>
practice for ln.ying--ont single mines aud their branch caUles.
'l'he cross intersectiun of two alignments allows of considerable
Cross interfreedom of action, as the laying--out vessel can work along· eitheL·
section.
alig·nmcnt, and marking buoys should be rarely reqnired.
"'hen the position is found by a single alig·nment and -sextant
Sexta.nt angle
angle, mines can still be laid in mauy cases without: marking·
and one
alignment.
buoys. It will be a conYeuience to have the aligmiient marked
on both sides of the channel if possible, an\f two angles for each
min0, so that the layiug-out vessel can work in either direction
:;t.lorig the alignment.
:Marking buoys hamper the laying-out vessel to some extent,
take a certain 'time to lay down and pick up, aud iu t:itrong·
tides and <lf'ep water do 1.1ot mark the position very accnrately,

and are apt to get, swept under the surface. Nevertheless, in
many cases, it will be found advantageous to use them, where
the metb0d of findiug the position is that of a single alignment
and sext.,nt augle.
"'hen the mine positions are found by actual measurement
Actual
meo.surcrnent. from a junction-box boat a long distance from the sbore. it would
in most cases be Ut!Cessary to lay marking buoy8,
When using· this method, mices might often L>e laid without
Posit..ionfinder and
marking buoys, as the position of the junction-box hoat would
one alignbe a good ,;uido for estimating the proximity of tlw layiiw-out
ment.
vessel to the position. ln many cases, liowever, the str:ngth
:ind direction of wind and tide, the position of the mine in
relation to the latter ancl the juuct.ion-box, and the course of the
laying-out Yessel would rendel' it advantageous to buoy the
positiou of the mine before laying· it..
_
It must be remembered, however, that rapidity of work wou
in many ca~s be the first consideration, so that, provid
fair accurncy could be obtained without their use, marking buo:

should not be employed, if they in any way delayed the work
completing the defences. An inspection of the I'osition-find
Ohart woutd- show :,t once if it wore necessary to re-lay any ,
he mines.
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(ii.) Stl'enyth, set, and state qf Tide, and fo,·ct wul di>·ection
of Wind.

If the tide is at all strong, it may be used to help the laying- Tide.
out ,essel to reach tbP. junction-box after the mine is lllid, the
hows being kept up-stream, and the caule leading clear o,er one
bow.

In workiug along n.n aligmne.ut a.cross a tideway, it is

neces~ary to, keep the head of the vessel up-stream, unless ll!arking buoys ru;e used. In very strong tides aud deep water, and
where the bottom i~ uneven, accuracy of layiug is best obtained
by bring·ing the vessel to a dead stop 20 or 30 yards above the
prqper position, and allowing (!er to drift over it with the siukcr
lowe)'ed to its full extent; the vessels can the11 either d rift down
to the junction-Uox, or steam up-stream towards it, according- to
circumstances.

If

the, state of the tide is such that the rniue or circuit- W•tch buoy1,

closer cases are near the surface, care must be taken not

to drift over them after they are let go, and watch buoys should
be attached to the mine or circuit-closer c:ises, so that. the layingout Yessel may keep clear of them suusequ~ntly.
In mauy cases the wind may be of more importauce tl,au the tide, Wind,
its strength and directio11 may be such as altogether to change the
conditions of laying-out, ai1d to necessitrtte coming up to the

position of the miue in quite a different way fron, that which
would otherwise be eml?loye,l. For instance, if the wind were
stronf and against the tide it might quite pre,·eut the Iayiug-out
vesse fro111 drifting d()wn on the junction-box boat 111 the m:inner
just deseribcd, and might necessitate the use of a marking buoy
to allow the vessel to come up to the posir.io11 of the 111i11e in such
a manner that she might steam straight to the juoction-uox
boat afterwards.
(iii.) 1'he sirltt on icliich the ..1.llit1e is stw,g.
This will generally be of importance, especially when the
cases are near tbe surface at the time of laying-. It is desirable
that when the mine is let g·o, it and the cable should not drag
under the vessel owing to the set of the tide. This consideration
will affect, in many i11sta.uces, the manner in which the laying--

nut vessel is brought up to the position of the mine aud is subsequently mauceu,Ted.

(iv.) 1'!,e natm·e of the laying-out Ves.,e/,
The size and handiness of the laying-out vessel nm of importance, inasmuch as tl1e larg·e steamers c..tJ.-n.i~.,.. .. make sharp turns
e branch calJ]e to
in a tideway, nor can f-1-..· v to drag the mine
}lpln • 1•
·sselR like launches
i to assh,t them in

junction-box boat.
:;oing remark~ on Illustration
)f -1 It C. mi,1ef-l are of above
ner. all four being remarks.
_'.Xlff. The pla11s
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'l'he manner in which the laying-out vessel is brought up to
the position uf the m;ne, and is subsequeu_tly manroun-od in t~e
process of J,.yiug the branch cable to the Jtmct10n-box boat, w,ll
depend altooether on the fol\owing- co11ditions : (i.) J\Ieth~d of finding the positio!1 of the miue.
.
.
(ii.) Strength, set, and state of tide, and fol'Ce and d1rect10u of
wind.

(iii.) Side c,n which the mine is slung.
(h·.) The 11at.ure of the laying-out rnssel.
(i.) ,lletl,od of Finding the Position of the .Vine.
The various methods of finding any required position in the
mine-field have been fully described in Chapter III, "Survey of
J\line-field."
It merely remains to consider how these methods are applied in
practice for laying·-ont sing·le mine:, aud their branch cables.
The cross intersectiull of two alignments allows of considerable
Cross interfreedom of action, as the laying-out vessel eau work along· eithe,·
tiectiou.
alignment, and marking buoys should be rarely re4nired.
\\'hen the position is founcl by a single alignment and sextant
Sextant angle
angle, mines can still be laid i11 rnaJJy ca~es without marking·
and one
alignment.
buoys. It will he a com·enience to have the alignment marked
on buth sides of the chanuel if possible, and two angles for each
miu-9, so that the layi11g·~out vessel can work in either directiou
alo11g· the alignment.
J\larking Lnoys hamper the laying·-ont vessel to some extent,
take, n. certain 'time to lay down and pick up, and iu strongtides and <lf'ep watel' do not mark the position very ac·cnrately,
and arc apt to get swept under the surface. Nevertheless, in
many cases, it will be fouud advantageous to USP. them, where
the metlv,cl of lindiug the position is that of a sing-le alignment
and sextant augle.
\Ybcn the mine positions are found by actual measurement
Actual
measurement. from a junction-box boat. a long distance from the shore. it would
in most caaei:. be nt:cessary to lay marking buoys,
When usieg this method, mices might often Le laid without
Position•
finder and
marking buoys, as ihe position of the junction-Lox boat wouki
one alignhe a g,,od 1;uido for estimating the proximity of the layiuM-out
ment.
vessel to the position. ln many cases, however, the stre~gth
n.ad direc1ion of wind aml tide, the }JOsitiou of the mioe in
relatiun to the latter aud the juuction-hox, and the course of the
laying-out \Csscl would render it advautag·eous to buoy the
nn:,i,itinn nf the mine before laying it.

\Vhen marks on the shore are invisiUle, owing to fog or othPr
?am;~, some accnrat·y ~:111 Le ohtain{'>Ll i11 laying mines rom1d a
Jlmct1on-box boat by nsrng· tht• \l'rtical hl'i,;i;lit of the mast, or a µnlc-

rn ~he boat, a sex~ant, set tu tltt-' Jll'!ll1e1· a11glt--', bt'i11g- UaL•d in a lauuch
:vb1c-h dropx markrng lm~>y:-1 rnnnd tlw linat. Direl'tiun is gi,·,·n iu tlii~
~ysttm h)'." co~npai:.s l1earin~·, or Li_y tlw n.·lati,·e pnxitiun 11f otllt-'r l,u,,,·s
111 tlie mmcfit:.'ILl.
111 :-;011w ca~l'-~ adnal tnea:·mreweut 111.n~ tnkl' tiJt'
place of the mast autl Nexta11t aug-11•.
•
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(ii.) Strenvth, set, and state qf Ticle, and Jo1·ce w"l di,·ection
of Wind.
If the tide is at all strong, it may he used to help the laying- Tide.
out "<'esscl to reach thf\ juuction-box after the 11,ine is laid, the
bo\\'S beiog kept up-stre:uu, and the caule leadi,w clear over one
bow.

In working along an alignment across ~ tideway, it is

necessary to, keep the head of the vessel up-stream, unless rnarking buoys are used. In rnry strong tides aud deep water, and
where the botto111 is uneYen, accuracy of layiug is best obtained
by briuging the vcssol to a dead stop 20 or 3U yard., above the
prqper position, and allowing her to drift o,·er it with the si1Jkcr
lowered to its full extent; the vessels cau ~hen eithe,· drift clown
to the junction-box, or steam np-strea.m towards it, according- to
circu111stauccs.

If

the state of the iide is such that the rniue or circuit- Watch buoy1,

closer cases are nen.r the surface, care must be taken not

to drift over them after they are let go, and watch buoys should
be attached to the mine or circuit-closer cases, so that the layingout Yessel may keep clear of them suusequ&ntly.
Iu many cases the wind may be of more irnportauce thau the tide, Wind,
its strength aud directiou may be such as altogether to ~bange the
conditions of laying-out, and to necessitate comiug up to the
position of the mine in quite a different way from that which
)vould otherwise be eml?loyerl. For instance, if the \\'ind were
strong and against the tide it might c1uitf\ pre\'eut the layiug-out
vessel from drifting· down on the junction-box boat in the manner
just <lescribcd, and mig-ht necessitate the use of a marking- buoy

to allow the Yessel to come up to the posir.io11 of the mine in such
a mauner that she might steam straight to the junction-box
boat afterwards.
(iii.) 1'fle sid1' on n·hic!t the .1.lli,ie is shwg.
This will g·euernlly be of importance, especially when the
cases are near the surface at the time of laying. It is desirable
that when the mine is let g·o, it and the cable should not drag
nuder the vessel owiug to the set of the tide. This consideration
will affect, in mauy iustauces, the manner in which the laying·•
out Yessel is brought up to the position of tl,e mine and is sub.se11uently manrou\'l'ed.
(iv.) The nat111·e of the layi11g-011t Ves.,el.
The size and handiness of the laying-out vessel an, of importance, inasmuch a:; the large steamers cannot ma.kc sharp turns

in a tideway, nor can tney make use of the branch cable to
help them to turn, 011 account of the liability to drag the mine
out of position. Ou the other hand, small vessclA like launches
can turn quicker, and can use the bra.ucb-ca,ble to ns:,i~t them in
doiug so, and to sheer in a tide-way ~oward:-; the junction-box boat.
Phites XXIT and XXCII illustrate the foregoing· remarks on Illustration
coming up tu the positio1l of the mine. A group of 4 K ().mine~ are of above
to be laid out on the

X

system from a larg·e Rt•·ame1'.. all foul' l,eing remarks.

slung at the same time, as showu in fig. 1, Plate XXllf. The pln11s
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in red in fig-. 2 indicate the prob:\ble position of tl,e laying-out
steamer when laying· to markiog huoys, or hy cros~ intersections
in a slack t,ide. The plans in blue indicate the positions of the
vessel when the tide is strong enough to alhw of its being
utilized in laying- out the branch cable to the j11nction-box. It
will 1::e observed that iu no case does the Yessel drift oYer the
miue and cahle after " letting go.'"
Plate XXII~ shows a slightly different arrangement of slinging
ancl laying out. In this case, all the mines mig·ht be laid by the
method of n, sing·le alignment ancl sextant angle w~thout marking
buoys. It will be seen that, in order to obviate any chance c,f a
foul screw, the vessel has to go astern immediately Nos. 2 and 3
mines are let go. This method of manoeuvring the steamer
requires more skill on the part of the officer in charge and the
coxswain, than that illustrated in red in Plate XXII, when a direct
course for the junction-box is steered.
There are many expedients in laying E. C. mines whereby the
necessity of using- ma.rkiug buoys can be obviated, while, at the
same time, rapidity and fair accuracy is obtained. :For instance,
the poaition of any of the mines in Plate XXII can be found by
1ueans of a sextant angle and alignment in the ordina1·y manner.
At the same moment, some object (K) on shore is found to ue in
line with the junction-box boat; the laying-out vessel can then
come in on this temporary a!ignn1ent, and drop the mine when
crossing· the permanent alignment. If a watch buoy is attached
to this mine (say 'No. 1 ), No. 3 can be laid t:r eye, with the
alignment, the junction-box boat, and No. 1 mine, to aS~ist iil
formit•g a coi-rect jGdgment of the proper position.
The mooring- steainer should be brought up to the position of
the mine at a. slow speed; iu some cases, sbe will 11a,e to come
to a dead stop. At the word" stand clear," the eng·ines fll10uld
be stopped by the coxswain, if this has not previously been
done. The drill details the duties of the ,arious numbers when
actually laying a mine. ~o. 1 must himself see that everything
is clear for letting go. The chief poiqts lo be attended to are
the casting off of all preventer lashing·s, that the tripping chain
is all clear, and not likely to catch iu a cleat or fair lead when
running- qut, that lowering hooks are unk€lyed, also that there ·is
a stopper on the encl of the chain, (or cable near the end of the
chain), to pre\~ent it running away with the cable. No. 1 mu~t
also see that bis nxe is handy in case of emergency, such as a
man being- carried OYerboa.rd in a bight of cable, a lashing or
lowering line jammi11g, &c. A deck band or spare number must
be told off with a boat hook t9 keep cables, mine cases, buoys,
&c., clear of the screw. Too much attention cannot be paid to
this point by all concerned.
Th~ lowering ~way of the mine or sinker reqnires some
practice. Inexperienced men should not be told ,,ff to lower
GOO-lb. ground mines until th0y haYe had practice with light.er
weights. When these mines are lowered into t11e water, half

~+.~i.r, ~~eig?t

it:> taken off, Lut nu extra :.;train is tl1rown C)n the
lowermg h,,e Ly the ru~h of water nu the casL•.
1 In taking tl1e turns off the cleat one hand or foot should be
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used to jam the underneath turn, while the upper one is tukeu
off, and while lowering- away, the men must to.ke plenty of room
and not g-et their bands near the cleat. The liue should not be
paid out in jerks, and if the weight is taking charg·e, o. qnick
half turn ronml a 11eighbou1-ing cleat will stop it. If the rope
and cleat are slippery it is better to use two cleats than a complete turn rOmid
eapsta11.

011e

cleat, or turns may be taken round the

Grom,d miue-cases lowered with lowering· hooks should be Lowering
eased out "ithin a couple of fathoms of the bottom before they awnv "to
are let go.

The, simplest way to eusure this is to measure off on lll'l,l'k:'

tl1e

the lo"·criug liue from the belayed part on the cleat a length,
l "·o fathrnns less than the depth of water at the miue at the time
of laying-. and mark the spot with :1 piece of spun y,irn. 'l'he
line will he eased out till this mark is on the cleat, at the word
to the mark."

~, Lower away ~u.
rpt. ,

.,,..,...

1

,. ,.

"

,

In commencing to overhaul lowering lines (including- those some- Letting go.

times et.lied" head lashings"), care should he taken to grasp the rope
just IJeyond the gunwale, so that if any sudden strain sl1011ld
come upon the rnpe, the fingers n ay not be jammed. The rope
must not be grasped too far from the g·unwale, as there might then
be risk of the man beiug jerked overboard.
11·•>m rne vert.ical caule drum. The slack cahle shoul,1 be paid
out near the mine, and 11ot near the juuction~hox hoat.

In any ca.se the en<l of the cable is cleared and led up to the
bow that will be nearest to the boat, and a throw Ene i~ made
fast; to the en,1 of it hy means of a stopper hitch (or magnus
hitch with an extra half-hitch near the crown), sot.hat, the ca,ble
end may bo passed into the boat without g·oiug· along·side.
<.Jable:-. laid from <lrnms must be run off them in t!;ond time, so
that the throw line may be bent on. A i>noy sbo111d be kept
ready to u1ake fa!=;.t to the throw line if rei1nired. The Hteamer

should pass dose to the boat on the leeward or clownst ream aide,
to obviate any chaucc of a foul.
D0rmant n{iues ate slnug in a similar m,a1mer to ordinary E. C. Dorm:wf
mine:-:, lmt. the mlue has mmally to be ne:uer to the ~inker, to _"!iDf'S.

allow of th,· liuk attachment lJei,;g shackled on.
For <lonnnut mi11ef.l it i:~ well to select ca~PH proYicletl with ;.1
top lnµ;, tlirou~:;h which the lowering book is pasf.lerl. rrhe Fti11ker
mnst be lnwerecl gelltly until the "·eight is tnken by tlw i-ihnrt
moori11µ; lim• and ]ink. The miue-case and 1-1i1Jker ure then
lowered togdher, uutil tbc sinker iR fairly near the bottfm1. ThiH

applies equally to dormant buoys.
Tbet:-e u,iue~ should Le luwered carefnJly to tltc Lottnrn to
pr~Yt'llt, any ch:111<'e of the link 1Jreaki11g; as t.lw:v nr(• n~na1ly
fe(::t urnll:'r wa1er at all timeH of tide, they 8houl<l lie low~red

ao

nwa_v witl1 -1-in. ropes and lowering bnokf.l.. 'f'lw Light nf mouri11g· li11P a11,l ,•ircnit <'lm;~r cable should uot Ue allowed to gn ovrrlm:.1nl until tlte mine and Rinker are lower~d, .so that it rn,iy uot
µ-d n11,1 1•r tl11· laltn, 1111d lff(•\·ent the rninc ril'.l-ing· on tlt> explu~i 11 n

Plate X:.\.
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usNl to jam the underneath turn, while the upper oue is tnkeu
ofE, and wl,ile lowering away, the meu must take plenty of room
nud uot get their hands near the cleat. The liue should not he
paid out iu jerks, ancl if the weight is ta.king c-harge, a. qnick
half turn ro11nd a neig·hbouriug cleat will stop it. If the rope
and deat are slippery it is better to use two cleats than a complete turn rouud oue cleat, or turns may be tt1keu round the
ca.p~tau.
Urmmd mine-cases lowered ,dtb loweriug· hooks should be Lowering
eased out with in "couple of fathoms of the bottom before they awnv "to
are let go. The simplest way to eusure this is to measure off on nl'\rk.·,
thf' lo\\eri ug· liue from the belayed part on the cleat a 1engl,h,
two fatlwms less than the depth of water at the mine at the time
of laying·. and mark the spot with a piece of spun yarn. The
line will he eased 0ut till this mark is on the cleat, at the word
H

Lower away :No.

to the mark."

The 500- and GOO-lb. ground cases should be lowered carefully,
so that they may not take charge.
Plate XXIY shows an E. C. mine being let go from a 4 2-ft. launch,
short loweriug lines being used, and Plate .XXY shows an E. C.
mine, with gTound case, being· laid out. with a lowering hook.
The mine li,11-ing beeu let go, the engines should not be started
a.~;ain until it, is seen that mine and cable are clear of the screw;
the steamer tbeu proceeds slowly to the junction-box boot, the
cable being· pe.id ont from coils, either from the how or stern, or

from the vertical cable drum.

'l'he slack cahle should be paid

out near the mine, and JJot near the junction-box lJoat.

In any case the enrl of the cable is cleared and led up to the
how tliat will be nearest to the boat, and a tl,row Ene is made
fast to the en,! of it by means of a stopper bitch (01· magnus
hitdi with an extra half-hitch near the crown), so (.hat, the cable
c·nd may be passed into the boat without g-oing- aloug~i1le.
(.)able~ laid from drums rnust be run off them in g;oncl time, so

that the throw line may be bent on.
ready to make

fafit

A buoy should he kept

to the throw line if re11uired.

The i-;tea1_ner

i:-houl1l pn!-,S cloRe to tlw boat on the leeward or clowm;tream Ride,
to oUYiate uuy chauee of a foul.
Dormant n{iue~ arc slung in a similar mauuer to orJin:try E. C. Dormn.11f
mine!", lmt the mine has nsnally to be nearer to the ~inker, to :.:-:inC'S.
Pln.tc X.:.\. .

allo"· of the liuk attacl,ment being· shackled on.
For donnant miuei;. it i~ well to select eaRPF. prm·idetl with .1
toi1 Ju g-, through which the lowering hook is. paR,.:;eil. The ~iHker
mnst be lowered g·ently unti! the weight iR taken Uy tl1e i;;l1nrt
rnnurinµ; lint> and link. The miue-case and siuker are then
lowered tog·ether, nntil the sh,ker ifi fairly near the I.Jot tom. 'l'hiH

applies er1ually to dormant buoys.
The::;o rnineH should be luwered rnrefully to the Uott0111 tu
pr2n.•nt aoy cha1we of the liuk 1Jreaki11g; aR tiH\\" urn n:-1ually
ao fc€L umlPl' w:1ter at all times of tide, they Kho11l(l l1l' lowered
away with -l i11. rope~ and lowering bc,ok~. 'l'lie big-lit of moori11g· lirn~ nu,1 ,-in·nit dost'r cable should not Ue allnwe1l lo go 01,rr•
IJo..inl 1111til tin· 111i11e aud Ainker are lowerell, so that it ma.y not.
i:t·t 11w1 1•r tlw l:11tn, :i11d prt•,·ent the 111iuc ri~ing on fl.t:> t"'~q1lmiiu11
4

t]iE>
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of the link. The bight should be paid out with a loweri11g lit1e
as the mine is lowered, from a position some distance aft of the
mine case.
LAYING OUT MJNES ON TIIE FORK SYSTE>I.

Drill,

The party will consist of 1 N.C.O. '1ud 6 men, under the command of an officer or senior N.C.U., who will give the executiYe
words of command.
Duties of Nmnben.
No. 1 superintend.s his party, repeats the words of command
given by t.be officer iu charge, sees that the various numbers
perforu: their dnties correctly. At tlte word '' Stand by to lower
away," sees that lowering hooks are unkeyed, and proper lashings
cast off. At the word "Lower away to the mark," sees that
lowering lines are properly eased off. At "Stand clear." sees
that all men are standing- dear of all run11iug gear, stations l1irnself with the axe nea1· the weight, and. sees that all goes clear
at the word " Let go."

No. 2 takes up position by g-rouud miue or sinker. At the
word "Stand by to lower away," nnkcys lowering- hook and
casts loose lashings. rrheu assists No. 3.
No. 3 takes up position by ground mine or sinker. At the
word "Stand by to lower away," prepares to lower away. At
the word "Lower away to the mark," he lowers a.way gradually
to the amount ordered. If the lowering book has disengaged
itself be overhauls and coils down. If the weight be still on the
lowering line he will. at the word " Let go," cast the lowering
line smartly off the cleat, overba1•l when clear, and coil down.
No. 4 takes '-'P position by buoyant mine case. At the word
" Stand by to lower away," f'asts off the foot lashing and makes
ready to let go the head lashing, which he lets go at tl1e word
"Let go."
No. 5 takes up position by C.C. case. At the word "Stand by
to lower away," casts off foot lashiug, and makes ready to let go
head. lashing. At the word B Let go," he lets go, overhauls,
and coils down.
No. 6 sees that tripping chain and cable pay out properly,
cutting stops if necessa.ry, then attends to branch cable.
No. 7 assists No. 6.
All the numbers assist iu paying out the cable as soon as
they have performed the above duties.
SLINGING LINES OP MINES.

Observation mines are generally laid out in lines of two, three,

or four.

,vhen sling-ing· a line of heavy mines, the stability of the
n_wor!ng steam~r mu~t be con~idered, because a heavy list to one
side 1s a.t all tnnes mconvemeut., on account of t-be mine ease8
dragging in the water; · and may be dangerous if there is any
sea on in the mine-field, or from the exposure of the crown of the
boiler furnace. 'l'he weight of a line of four 500-lb. huov~nt
mines with sink~rs, tripping· chain an<l intermediate mbl~s ia

1:-LIN(-H NG ANU J,AYlX(~ OUT )JIKEtl.

about oil tons, and of a line of four 600-lb. gronnd mines, nearly
5 tons; st.eps must therefore be taken to balauce the weights by
slinging two mines on each side, or by sliugiug more minog 011
the further side. Plate XXVI, fig. 1, shows a line of four 600-lb.
grouud miues slung on a mooring steamer of the Gordon class;
~os. land 2 on the port side,and~os. 3 and-! on the starboard side,
the intermediate table and chain betw0l"n 2 and 3 being· brought
round the stl'tn and stopped under the joggle. The ,·able drum
is put in the stem and helps to trim the vessel. At no time
can there lJe an excess of weight of more than two miues (abont

2¼ tons) on one side, and this can only occur for t!Je short interval
of time lJetwec:n laying· Nos. 2 and 3 mines. This excess of
weight, however, slionld rarely occur, as before No. 2 is let go,

No. 3. will have been lowered iut.o the water, thereby losing- half
its weight. A, a 1oug-h rule, the excess of weight Oil one side
should not exceed 2½ tons in large vessels, and 1 ton in launches.
It has been found that a weight of 3 tons on one side gives a
list of 8° to a vessel of the Sir Francis Head type.
The advantages of this method of slinging are, that the mines
can be kept well forward so that they are away from the screw,
and that plenty of room can be taken bet1Yeen ea~h mine.
The disad,·autages are, (1) that it· may be necessary to swingthe miner to sli11g the mines, (2) that iu laying out across a
stroug tide, the cables, chains, and lowering lines, of two of the
mines are bound to drag under the bottom of the vessel, so that
if there is any bitch in the operation of layi11g out, t!Jere is a
great chance of getting a foul screw.

Another method of slinging, obviating- these disa,lvantag-es
to a great extent, is illnstrnted iu Plate XXVII, fig. 1, wl,ich shows
a line of four 500-lb. buoyant mines, slung on au 80-ft. miner.
Three of the ruioes are slung on one side, and the la~t, mine, on

the other !,ow, where it could be placed uy the steamer's derrick
without swing·ing.

Anotl1er mine ia sh_ow11 as slung on tht1.t side

to reduce the list. This arrangement allows of plellt,Y of room
between each mine for the intermediate cables and chains, aud
afte1· No 4 is let go, the cable can he passed round the bow so as
to pay out clear. Of course, this method of sli11g·iug is e,1ually
applicnule to the line of ground miues sbmrn iu Plate XXYI. The
sing-le mine should be slung first and laid out last.
Plate XXVIII shows a line of four ground miues slung on the
same side of the vessel, which should be balanced by o. total
weight of 2½ tons slung on the other side.

The wines are slung in the snme manner a::: E. C. minea. Slinging liuC'~
B>Jcyant rniue-cases are begt slung with short lowering liJJes, Uut of miucs.
gronnd mines. a11d the sinker6 of Luoyant miJJet-, are u~ually
lowered awny with lowering hooks. The tripµiug chaill iH flaked
over' the ~ide forward of the sinker or mine-ca~e, and 11rni;it he
secured by Rpun yaru stops at iutervals of about 20 feet along
the chni11.
These stop1; mu~t he strong enoug·h to check the
chain from runnh,g out Uy its own weig·ht, lmt should part eaRily
when the weight of the mine comes on them. The Ruccesr-;fnl
layirog of a li11e of mines often depends on the care with which

the intenuediate chains a~d cables are arranged antl stopped.
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The intermediate cable between each mine is huug over tbe
side in 3 or 4 small coils, each of which is secured by a spuu
yarn stop. It is well to take a turn with the tripping chain_ of
each mwe round a cleat clcloo to the mme, m case the lowermg
line should carry away, '1,his turn must, of course, be cast off
at. the word" Stand by to lower away.''
\Vatch buoys should be attached to the two encl mines of lines
of mines after slinging-one number should be .detailed to see
that these buoys pay out clear and that they do not foul the
lowering lines.
Laying out Observation ~ilfines.

Lines of mines must genemlly be laid across the tide, therefore it is rlesirable to hy them when it is slack or slacking. '£he
majority of the mines should, if possible, be slung on the upstream side of the boat, which should not exceed a speed of
3 knots while the mines are being let go.
Plate XXVI, fig. 2, illustrates the laying of a line of ground
Laying out
n line of
mines with long lowering lines and hooks. Nu. 1 has just been
ground mines. laid, the lowering line is being· hauled on board again, while
No. 2, having been lowered'~ to the mark," is being let go as
No. 3 is slowly eased down. As each mine is lowered, it takes
down with it some of the tripping chain and cable. The stops
should be so placed, and of such strength that the chain and
cable do not nm out in a heap as the mine is lowered, but are
stretchecl out by the steamer before reacbjug the bottom.
Large ground mines are not used in depths greater than
60 feet. 'l'he depth of water at the time of laying will usually
be less tlmn this, so that there is little difficulty in laying out
these mines at the_proper intervals.
In Plate XXVII, a line of buoyant mines is shown as being laid
Laying out
lines of
out on an even bottom in 70 feet of wa.ter in one operation.
b~oyant.
It will be observed that the intermediate tripping chains must
mmes.
oe l tO feet long to get the mines 100 feet apart on the bottom.
No. 1 mine is laid; No. 2 has just been let go, its sinker having·
been lowered away when No. 1 mine-case was Jet go; No. ;;
sinker is being· Jo,.ered aw:iy smartly, so that thu tripping· chain
ma)~ bo /',";tretched out before ~o. ;J case is let go; No. 4 mine is
on the port side of the vessel.
In depths over 70 feet, or in strong tides, or where the bottom
is very uneven, it is a difficult m"tter to.lay these mines out in a
string· in one operation, so that they shall be at the same tirµe
prnperly spaced and at the right depth. Also in depths of 100
feet and over, it is a difficult operation to pick up these mines
when COl!uectecl up in the ordinary mauuer (vide plate OX.XIII,
Pnrt I.).
Other methods of laying buoyant lines of mines in very
deep wa.ter are being· tried with a view of overcoming· these
difficulties.
One method which has so far given sati~factory re:::mlfa is as
follows:
·
The intermediate cables are cut to a length of three times the
depth uf water, so that there is plenty of slack hetween each mine.
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'fhe tripping chains are cut to a length of d + 2-! ft., ancl are slopperecl to the intermecliate cables as with E.C. mines, ancl clo not
stretch from sinker to sinker. The encl mine is laid by ohsermtion, or to a buoy, as usual. The moment for letting· go the
remaining- mine~ i~ found by means of a distance line, which iH

attached to the watch buoy on the encl mine ancl allowecl to run out
fro111 a coil in the stern o"r the mooring steamer. The '· clistance
line" should be of g-rass or coir rope, ancl the marks on it shoulcl
allow for the distance apart of the sinkers as they are slung on the
vessel's sides. The plan has been tried in 90 feet of water, the
mines Uei ng· very accurately spaced.

The Hoyal Navy lay down the rule that when laying lines of
mines across a tide-way a marking buoy shoulcl he previously laicl
for each mine position. Buoys can be laid very a0cnrately by
means of a distance line of grass rope attached at the proper inver,als to the rope itself. 'J'he sinkers should either he let g-o by
hand at the proper moment, or the distance line can be arranged

to release buoy aud sinker at the same instant.
Before layjng· a line of mines to buoys laid in thiK manner, the
distance line should be removed. The buoys should harn plenty of
buoyancy, and the mooring lines should he little long-er tha_n the
clepth of water. The lines of mines, connected up in the manner
just described, should be laid on the down-strearn side of the huoys.
It is of the utrnost importance to know the exact position of
the ernl mines. This is best done by at.tacbiug watch buoys by
means of lig-lit coir line~. which will float tmtil dragg·tid down.
'l'he last foot or two of the bnoy-line next the mi,w may he of
F-troug· :-.puu yan1. :-;o that the buoy anrl line may he recovered
by hreakiug; it when the position of the miw, has been ohservecl.
It is not safe to tr<1st to any other method of not.inµ; the position,
as miues may he dragged some distance after being let go.
The huoy-lint• must be led clear away from the lowering· line,

a11cl one man ~llould pay it out taut as the mine is lowered,
throwiug· tbe l•11oy n.s far away from the vessel's side as .Uc can
when the mi11e i.-; let go.

The chief p<>ints to l;e attended to in layiag-out a line of
miue~ ,dwn on<"e slnng-, are, to take plt"nty of tinw about it, to
:-:ee that E::Yt>rything is clear ior running out, arnl to lower each
mine in ~ncces:-;i011 at the proper time.

!>round miues shonl<l be lowered away g-rac!tmlly "to the
If

irk" a~ the r,reYion ..;; one is let .g·o, so that the intermediate

ch:tin and cahle may he gra,hmlly stretched out : at th~ same
ti111e rare rnn':-:t. be taken Jtbt to hold on to the lm,·Rring !me too
11111~·, or the rniJJe rnay be dr(lg-ged along the bottom. To oh;ria.te
thi:,:;, the flr!--t n1ine is sometimes let go "by the ruu/ the
r<'111ainder beiug lowered away as usual.
Layin6· out lnVJV<lllt, lines of mine:,; correct.ly iR one of the mot::it
ditlicUlt g1.ll'ratiu11~ in submarine mining work. Low water, slack
tide, is t}w UL•st ti111e to lay these mines. S{1uaclH should be
111·;_u•ti:-;t-><l. frequently n.t thi:-; work, hegin11inp· with shrwt li11e:-; of
1wo111im.. H.
'J'lw 111hw:,;shouldalways bi:} called No. 1, ~o. :?, &c.,
iu tlu~ onln· in which they are let go, qnite irrespt•din• ~f what
tlu:-it· real 11u111h,·r~ may he in the mine-fielrl. 'l'ht• ltlf'II will theu
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get quite familiar with the operations co11sequent OH each
order.
The orders for a line of ground mines will then run as
follows:Lower away No. 1 to the mark-(pause)-No. 1 mine let go,
aud Lower away l\o. 2 to the mark-(pause)-No. 2 mine let
go, aud Lower away No. 3 to the mark, &c.; and for" Buoyant
Line of ~Iiues, with sbort lowering· lines: Lower a.wa.)· No 1
sinker-(pause)--No. 1 mine let go, and lower away No 2
sinker-(pause)-No. 2 mine let go, and lower away Xo. 3
sinker, &c.
Drill forlines
of mines.

LAYING OuT MINES ON TIIE LINE SYSTE>L
The party will consist of 1 non-commissioned officer and

2 men per mine, under the comma.ud of an otlicer or Renier
uon-commissioned officer, wl:o will give the executive words of
command.

Duties of Nmnbe,·s.
No. 1 superintends his party, repeats the words of c,,rnmand
given hy the officer in charge, sees that the various 1mmLer.s perform their duties correctly. At the word "stand by to lower
away," sees that the lowering· huoks are UJ1keyed, a.ud proper
lashings cast off. At the word " lower away to the mark;' sees
that lowering lines are properly eased off. At '' stand clear"
sees tllat all men are standing· clear of all runniug- g·ear, statious
himself with the axe near tlie weight, and sees that. all goes
clear at the word '~ let go."
No. 2 Jlor Line of Ground Mines. Takes up position by Xo. 1
mine. At the word "stand by to lower away," he unkey:s
lowering· hook an•l casts off lashings, then asRist~ So. 3 till the
lowering hook disengages itself.
For Line of.Buoyant Mines. ~t the word'· stand h_y to lo,cer
a.way," uukeys lowering hook, casts off foot lashing· of No. 1 miue.
assists No. 3 until lowering· hook disengages, then makes rrady
to let go head lasbiog, which at the word, " No. 1 mine let go,"
he lets go. overhauls, and coils down.
No. 3 takes up position by No. 1 mine or sinker. At the word
'·standby to lower away," he prepares to lo,ver away. .\t the
word "lower away to the mark," he lowers away gradually to
the amount ordered. If. the lowering hcok has disengaged itself, he overhauls and coils dow11. lf the weight be still on the
lowering line, he will at the word "No. 1 mine let ao," throw
the 1oweriug line smartly off the cleat, overhaul whe1r clenr. and
coil down.
·
No. 4 performs the same duties as No. 2 for No. 2 mine.
No. 5 performs the same duties as No. 3 for No. ~ mine.
No. 6 and 7 the same for No. 3 mine, aud RO on.
All numbers assist in payiug out the cable a!i :-:oon a.;.; they
have performed the above duties.
RAISING llltNES.

The steamer receives the end of the cable from the junction-
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box boat hy llleans of a throw-line, and at the same time heaws
a throw-line back to the boat in exchange. If more than one
mine in a group is to be raised, it is well to begiu with tl1e mine

last laid out, as the cable is foen more like]~- to come up cleur.
'!'he cable is laid ornr the joggle or fair lead, aud is coiled
down iu a. conYenient place or on au expanding drum.

'!1he

vessel mnst be manceuvrecl by the coxswain so that the cable
comes up easily ; she must not be allowed either to oYer-ruu the
cable 01· get bro.icls,de on to the lie of it. '!'he cable should not
he hauled in by means of the steam crab unless nll other means
foil, and then a 1ope, stoppered to the cable, should be passed
ro1111rl tl,e barrel or drum and not the cable itself.
As soon as the encl of the tripping chain is reached the fourfathom length of chain is shackled on if requir< d, and is passed
four times round the barrel of the crab or capstan, and the minecase or sinker is hauled up to the joggle, the stops 011 the tripping
chain being cut as soon as possible. The cahle must. be carefully kept dear of the chain while the weight is being raised.
A stopper is kept loosely on the tripping chain at this time in
case of anything parting.
"-hen tl, e weight is up, the den·ick tackle is liooked iu so that
it may \Jp lifted in board. Where vertical capstans are used it is
well to stopper the tripping chaiu and remove it from the barrel
btful'C putting on the derrick fall to the latter. '!'he capstau
0

engine then works in the proper direction suited to the "lead" of

the slide Yah-es, and all chance of a foul tripping clrnin is aYOided.
Th,, practice of passing the fall of the derrick tack le round the
drnm tl,e rcwrse way to the tripping chain is not to be recommended .
.As soon as the sinker or ground mine-case is on deck, the fall
of the tackle is used to g·et tbe mine or circuit closer-Ca!-ie on

boarrl. The hitter should be secured by one hand us soon as it
appears. 'l'o g-ot hold of it quickly in a seaway is diflirult, and
much time is often lust in trying to hook on the block of the
derrick fall. A 2-in. wire rope pennant, fitted with a stiff long
backed hook at one end, has been used with satisfactory results;
the pem,ant is fitted with a couple of eyes fo,, hooking on the
block when the mine is caught. The hook at the en<l of tl,e
pe1rnant is hooked either into the top lug or the attachment chain;
the whole pemrnut is about 5 feet Jong .
•-1.s soon as the complete mine is ou deck, tl,e sinker is rolled
aft, the mine slid aft on a sleigh or paunch mat, aud the cable
coil is neatly" sto\\"ed ou top of the case. lf there are many
mines to be rai:;ecl it is well io ha,·e a few extra hands 011 board
1,o shift the mines and help to coil down cables.
E. U. mines shonltl be raised at an averag-e ralc of 12 to 15
rninutes per miue.
Very o·ood work can be done in raising mitles iu hired vessels.
Jog·gles0 a.re not a necessity, and arc often impracticable i11 these
hoat~. A good foir lead on oue how docH very weJI, n11d a gaff
ri,.-cred to the fore1nast with a topping lift and fall replaces the
cl;·~ick. ln ma11y i,laces steam lighterl-1 are u~ea, in whieh tJie
ioremaxt i~ right forward, and there is a ta11 derrick working att

Ruising
mines in
hired

n~ssels.
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over a big cargo bole\; iu t,hese vessels the mines can be 1,icked
up over the side without _aJ.•Y jog·g;le or fafr lead; the cable is
coiled down in the bold, and the sinlrnr is raised in two or more
lifts by the fall of the ckrrick, ,vl.uch usually g·ives a lift of 25 or
30 feet. The tripping chaill cau be made fost to tbe hook by
means of a Blackwall or man-harness hitch. The siuker and mine
::we lowered away into the hold as soou as they come on boar<l,
out of the way.
A mi.ne when awash is often picked up fro1u the mine. The
best wa.y id to pass a chain 1:unuiug-noose over the cn.se and
all.ow it to drop down to the sinker, then jerk the noose tight aud
haul np. The noose is formed by shackling the long link tc the
standing part, the pin of the sh~ckle being through the long
link. This noose or ~, suotter" is of great use in many cases as
an under water stopperi ug arrang·emen t.

Raising lines
-0f mines.

The tripping chains of lines of g-round mines are arranged so
that -each mine ca.u be det.ached without disturbing- the continuity
of the chain. Screw shackles should 1;,e used if possible. ~ o
special difficulty is presented by the operatiot:.
RAISING lliINES.

The party consists of 1 N.C.O. and G men.

Drill for
rail'ing mines.

Duties of Numbet·s when unde1·•1·unning.
No 1 commands.
No. 2 receives end of cable from J.B. boat, works in the bow
in under-runuing the cable.
No. 3 works just aft of No. 2.
~~: ~}works just aft of :No. 3.

No. G Assist in coiling dbwn cable.
No. 7
Da{ies at Mine.
No. 1 commands.

No. 2 hands end of tripping chain to No. G, keeps cable and
tripping chain from jamming-, has charge of lwok uf derrick
tackle, unshackle:r mooring lines and tripping- chain~.
No. 3 stoppers cali]e or tripping· ohain wbeu required, keeping
:.i stopper loosely on the tripping chain whilst the weig-ht is being
raised, so arranged that he can tighten it at any moment.
No. 4 has charge of port g-uy, coils clown cable, secures cases.
No. 5 has charge of starboa.rd guy, coils down. cahla, secure8
ca<ses.
·
No. G has charge vf 4-fatlvrn1 Jmigth and trippin~ chain at the
0
c11ab, cuts stops of tripping chain.

:No. 7 hus charge of end of fall of derrick tackle, and o.ssists
the crab.
Dt1ties wl1cn dise•nbm·.h"nrt Jfin,.s.
No. 1 commands.
No. 2 hooks block of lifting tackle into weights to be ,lisern\,arkcd.
at
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No. 3 assists No. 2.
No.
.A ss,s
. t rNo. 7•
No. 4}
5
No. 6 disembarks tripping cbain, prepares brn,,ch cable for
discmbarkiug·,
No. 7 has charge of hook rope, guides weights with it when
being disembarked.

so
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A simple and efficient system of signalling is indispensable for
Signalling
indi'.memable suhmari11e mining operations, and it should he avail rt hle for
for si:tbmttrine use at all times between working parties, whether on shore or
mining.
at .-;ea.
The conditions under which submarine miniug signalling is
carried on, differ altogether, in most cases, from those which obtain
iu army signalling.
As a rule 1bere is only one man senclillg or receiYing, so that
messages cannot be written out in the manner prescribed for army
messages. Again, it is necessary that as many men as FOSsible

should be trained to send and read simple messages. This
uecessitates a low standard of speed for the majority, in comparison with that laid clown for the specially trained and selected
signallers of t.he Army. A higher standard of proficiency is,
however, ex.peeled from a sma.ll proportion of the men, who
~houl<l, in the time availaOle for practice in signalling, lie trained

Ulas.iificalion
of ~i~nallet'!,

to the highest possible standard, so that they may l,e able to
communicate, if necessary, with the s~Mllers of the Army or
.Navy.
For signalli11g purposes the :N".C. officers and men of submarine
mining companies are classified as follows:-
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rClass A.
Expert signallers ..

~ Class 13.

l

l\Ien borne on the list of trades
as H signal lers."
l\Ien reaching tbe st.uclarcl of
"Ex.pert Signall ing;' viz., 5
"°ords per minute with large

flag.
Ordinary submarine { Men who can send and receiYe nccnratcly
mining· signa.l1Pr:;
at a rate of 4 words per minute.
l\Ien· posRes,Rin°·
no} All those fmhbg
..
lr
"'rfi
to roach the standard of
1ordinary S.i\1. signa)lers.
1;_ng qua

~::l,f:;~

The percentage of the last-named class should be small, and
eYery effort shonlcl he made to keep it as low as possible.
Tbe condition$ Llf training· and practice of volnuteer and militia
submarine miuPr~ are such as to render it necessa.ry to Rpecialize
the work of indh·i,l@ls to a greater extent than is desirablo or
necessary in the case of the regulars. Sigmllers iri these
branches of the Sercice should be carefully selected with a view
of obtaining considerable efficiency from a few. Having obtained
this result e,·ery facility should be girnn to the remaiuder to
acquire the art ;:s soo11 as they are proficient in th~ir otbe1' S. l\I.
duties. The specialized signallers should qualify as" experts," and
should :ittain a hig·lt standard of exceTience. ·
It will be obsen-ed th:it the miscellaneous signals for " ordiua.ry" sig·naller.s are reduced to the smallest poSsible nuniber, and
the '' method of cnnununication '' contains 011ly ,vhat is. absolutely
required for the. sl,ort unwritten messages that form the gre:it
bulk of thuse uSe9 in .submarine mining· operations.
"Expert" signallers are required to possess a more extended
knowledge of the miscellaneous signals, the methods of sendiug

Militia and
Yolunteer

signallers.

Misccllaneons signals.

written messages with µrefixe~, &e.

The standard of speed for semliug and recei Ying words, is much Speed.
lower than that to which army signallers haYe to conform. The
reduction in speed .should be due more to the length of the pauses
between individual letters and words than to a reduction in the
speed at which the letters themseh·es are sig·ualled. If the men
I
get accustomed to seud and read the letters when signalled at a
comparatively high speed, the acceleratic•u of the rnte of reading
1cords, dne to a. g-ra<.lual reduction of the length of the pauses, is
merely a question. of practice.
The standard of accuracy for ordinary S. .M. ,iguallers
that Accuracy,
known as " fairly accurate," in the l\fa11ual of Army :;ignalling
(p. 76 et seq.), that 1s to say, 93 per ceut. of the letters in two
1 • test" g-ruups must be read correctly.
.
An example of a test messag·e is gi,•en on page 86 (Manual of :71 {'n,el',or, ~n
,..\tmJ :-=.iµ;nalling). It is formed by se1ecting· at raudom the

,s

letters of three a.lphabet:-1 and forming tbem iuto jQ suLdivi:.:;ious
of unequal leng·tl1. This mei::isag-e only coutains ,·s letter~. but
is crJn8idcrcJ e4ual to a meRsage of :W urcliuary wonll-l of an
average length uf j letters.
The ...stw..u.lanl fui· ·'expert., signaller:.:; ii that known a~
'"o.ccw:ate" i.A., ~.j ~l'. ceu1. nf the lettcr.-1mu::,t be i-eadconectly.
G
(4805)

'l'he total 11c1mber of mistakes allowed in the two test groups
is therefore11
For "fairly accurate"
For 1 ' accurate,,
8

PRINCIPLES OF VISUAL SIGNALLING.

Dots and Dashes.

The system of visual signalling has but two simple elements,
called a dot and a dash, and these are combined in groups to
make up the signals necessary to form an alphabet.
The dot is taken as the unit, and the dash represents three
times the length of the dot.
The pause between each complete sign or letter should be made
equal to- a dash or three units, and that between worJs is double,
i.e., six units.
Good signalling depends upon the accuracy with which the
correct lengths of dots and dashes and the separating intervals
and pauses are maintainea. vVhatever the rate of signalling may
be, these relative lengths should be strictly adhered to.
The alphabet in use is that invented by l\iorsc.
It is
constructed so that the let-ters of most frequent-occurrence in the
English language are represented by the shortest symbols, and
no letter requires more than four of tl1e elements for its co,nposition.
The following table shows the Morse alphabet ancl the few
miscelbneous signals adopted into the system of A nny Signalling:4-lphcwet.
A-N--

0--P---Q----

B---U---D---

R----

E-

F----

ti - - -

G---

T
y ___
_
U---

H ----

J
I -_
- __ _

'\cY---

K---

X----

zY---___ _

L ---1\I--

1----ll-----

N,wu.,ral Si,pl1::,.

3 -----

·! - - - - 5 -----

6 -----

i:s-----

7 -_
-9
_
_
__

o----1

8•J.•
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Jlliscellaneous Signals.

The only mark of punctuation to be used is the
fullstop,viz.(.),-- -- --III
The

Prepal':.\tive and ~rasnre, • • • • • • • •, &c.
{A. continue<l succession. <'f dots.)
SIG-N is used when communicating with tlto

PnEPAUATIVE

or more statious in sight, to call their attention before. sending a
message. It i.s also use I to call the attention of an uok110\\1n
,t,.tion. To acknowledge this sign the receiving station should
give, instead of the "'General Answer,"

it:;

distiuguishing· Jetter

or letters (without the prefix P), and repeat this till the next
signal is beguu. \Vhen used at other times, to be answered by
the General Answer.
This sign is ttlso the ERASURE S1GNAL. It is used to erase a
word or group that has been wrongly sent. It should, in this
-Oase, be answered by the Erasure.
Stop .,_,. - , &c.
(A continued succession of' dasltes.)

The ~hor denoteA the end of a messag·e when sending to two
<(JI' more statim1s, and the previous :iignal , tllf' '· preparati-ve," has
conlmencetl it.
General answer,-• a '1' 01· dash.
Repeat - - - - - - - (sometirn~s callPd I l[ I; but the
signal is gh·eu coutinuously, not :LS thrce lette,·s). It
i, 11ever used aloue, but is immediately followed by
the word preceding the doubtful v/otds.
8ignallpr's indicatior, - - (commonly called A A),
p,·eparative to the abbreviations on page 88•, should
only be used whim a, messttge has been commenced.
lt i., auswc•red by the indicator.
The U11•11g1< KwN, - - - - - - - - (OU), is used before
and afte,· cipher p;roups. It is answered by the General Auswer.
'l'he BtrnAK ~It~NAL, • • - • (II), 1s used between the addreRs
and the text of " message, and after the text if the name :ind
address of the sender are to be signalled.
The signal • • • • (VE, but seut as one group, not n.s two
letters) deuotes the completion of a message.
The OnurrnA-rou, - - - - - - (commonly called ·w IY).
1'his sign i~ used to erase everyt.bing tbat has beeu signalled in
a messa;:.,re, ~1u<l differ~ from the Erasure Signal which erases only
a word m· gr(lup that ha~ ,inst been wrongly f.ent; it ~hould he
amjwerell hy - - - , the Obliterator.
J[etlw,l cif Couwumicatt'on.
·• OrJi1rnry" Ri:;nalle11-1 are re<1uired to know)fotl1ocl of
1•ommunil'n•
( a.) The Morse :11J'habet;
tion.
(b.) 'J.'he •'preparative" sign;
(c.) Tlrn "g·enera.l m1Hwer ;"
(d.) The ''stop" sig·11;
(1-.) The -' era1rnre" 3.JH.1 H auswer to erasure;"
(f.) The ~tat ion ~ip;u P (. - - -), followed by the cfo..tiuguishiui:r Jctkr of the station.
• Manual of Tnstruetion in &mt,· Signnlling.
G 2

I
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In submarine mining· work there a.re usually a good nur11ber
of" stations" in Yiew of each other at the same time. To avoid
confusion, therefore, it is neceRsary that each ,~station'' nncl

Sending to
two or more
stations at
once.

boat should ha"<e a distinguishing Jetter, which should be known
to all hands. The mode of comrnnnicatiou will then be as.
follows:P A has a message for PK.
(1.) PA signals PK, PK, PK, &c., until PK replies with the"general anRwer."
(2.) 'fhen follow the 1'"ords of the message, each word being
acknowledged by the ·' general answer."
If the receiving E5tation does uot uuderstaud a word, it stands
fast, making no sig·n, and the sending station repeats the word.
If the sending statiou makes a mistake in .-.euding· a word, it
immediately signals the" erasure," and the , receiving station.
answers by "erasure."
(3.) Aft.er the last word of the mes.sage, the sending station
sends the ''stop" sign; the receivjug station sends '' general
answer," and RD communication ceases.
When a. message ha.s to be sent to two or more stations at
t.hE\ same time, or to a station with no distinguishing Jetter, the
~, preparative sign" is ::,ig·nalled until all the receiving station:=-.
have answered. This answer is ma<le by caoh station signalling
its distinguishing letter (without the prefix P), and repeating
this until the next signal is begud.
"Expert" sig·nallers are required to have a. more extended
knowledge of , the miscellllJJeous signals, and the methods of
sendiag and receiving written messages, for which see Appendix L, Royal Engineers Corps ~Iemorandurn, No. 584, ancl
the i\Ianual of Army Signalling.
}, PP ARATU S AND METHOD 01• USE.

Flags. ·

'

From the fact that flags•. are visible, put ,rot fully exposed
except w))en in motion, the short and long fla&bes are made by
the motion of the flag instead of by the appearance an,!
obscuration of the object.
.
\.V hen. sig·nalling a letter, say R (. - •), the flashes ropreseutmg 1t should be made m one coutinuoos wave vf the
flag1 taking, pmticuJar care. that no po.use is made when at the
normal position. Thus to make R, wa,e the' flag from a
(Plate XXIX, fig. 1), to b (fig. 2), back to a (fig. 1), and with?ut an:y pause do"'.n to c (fig-. 3), slig·ht pause at c (i·ide
mstruct.1ons for makmg a dash) back to a (fig. 1), then, without
pause, to b (fig. 2), and back to the normal position a (fig. 1).
A pause equal to the leng·th of a dash should be made at the
normal posicion a (1'l:1w XXIX, fig. 1), between each letter of a
word, or group of letters. \Yhe11 the word or group is finished
the flag pole ts lowered, and the flao· gathered in with the left
0
hand.
A slig·ht pause shoulJ be made at the normal position, before
conunencieg a word or gronp.

To f'ace p .8/i.
FLAG SIGNALLrNG.
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TE.LESCOPE.S & FIELD GLASSES.
DIAGRAMS SHOWING AR RAN GEM ENT OF LENSES .
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In receidng a message, the flag should be lowered and
·gathered in uutil required for answering.
In order to keep tha flag· al ways exposed while moving it
acro.ss the body to form the flashes, the point of the pole should
be made to, describe an elougated figure of 8 iu the air.
The pole should be kept as upright as possible while iu motion,
the point never being allowed to droop to the front: This wust
be particularly attended to after signalliug a dash.
\-Vhen two or more dashes come together in a letter, some
Rignalle1·s are apt to shorten the waves by not briuging the flag
back to the normal position between each dash.
'l'his habit must be carefully guarded ag·ainst, as it spoils
-Otherwise good signalling, destroying the idea of time, without
which it is impossible either to send or read correctly.
"'hen signalling to a station the flagman should stalld S(J_uare
with it, so that the motions of tlrn flag may be at right angles to
the vi.,ual liue between the two stations.
The large flags are 3 feet square, made of a sort-of muslin. 'l'hey
are of two colours, v!Z., white with a Ulue horizontal stripe, for
use with a dark background, and dark blue, for use with 11 light
background. 'l'he pole is ii feet G inches loug. 1 inch in JiametR1·
at the butt, and tapering to ½inch at the top.
Small Flags.-Tbese are of the same material as the large ones,
but 2 feet s,p1are, and with a pole 3 feet 6 inches long,¾ inch in
<liameter at the butt, and tapering· to ½inch at the top.
The drill with these flags is tLe same as that described for the
others, except that the hands must be held higher ,we! closer to•
gether, with the arms nearly straight, the left hand not to be
lower than the chin. The tendency to allow tlie elbows to ,est
•OD the chest must be strictly guarded against.
The distance at which ~iguals umde with these flags can be
.1·ead, and therefore their value in saving sigcallers the labour of
using- the larger flags, depends on their being waved through a
wide circle. It is therefore essential that siguallers should be
drilled to use them correccly. They should be waved well o.er
the head. \Yilh clear seeding and under fa,-ourahle couditious
these flag, can be read with the ordinary Service telescope at
-distances up to 12 miles.
Tl,e Li1lle Light.
This !io·ht is derived from a peu<"il of liine 1aised to a white
heat by "'means of an oxy-hydrogeu flame. It is obtained .b,Y
-causing a jet of oxygen g-as to pass through the flame c-f a spmt
lamp on to the end of tbe pencil.
'l'he apparatus consists of the followiug pari.s : 1. The 1,ody of tbe l<>mp.
2. Obscuriug- shutter "·ith key.
3. '!'he spirit chamber.
4. The peucil-hc,lder.
5. The tripod.
G. Gas and pressure bags.
7. Gas tubing.
1. The body of the lmup has an opernog in fr1,11t to t-tk~ the
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carriag·c containing- the lens arrangE:>meut for emitti11g-_ parall:r
rays. rl1 bis consists of two plu.i~o-couvex le•1~es, each 3 mches 1n
diameter, placed about half-an-mch apart, with the COJ~vex surfaces towards one another, so th:.t both the p\:.ne surfaces are
outwards, and it is immaterial which en<l of the carriage is
screwed into the opening·. There is ro , bole in the back of the
lamp to receii-e the ])'lncilcholder. The lamp has also a verforated
cap, a liiugecl door, aud a handle.
:
.
2. Obscuring shutter and key. Between th~hghtand t!ie leus JS
a metal disc, which is niised and lowered to expose and shut off
the light by means of the key on the outside of the lamp. This
key is oov<lred with ivory or other nou-conductor of heat. It JS
acted on by a spring- outside t,h e lamp, which maintains the shutter
in the obscnring position.
3. The spirit cban,ber has a burner in tl:\e middle for a cotton
or sponge wick. Along the top of it is fixed a conducting pipe·
for the gas, which terminates in a nozzle projecting iuto the
spirit flame. There are also two pins attached to chains, which
serve to fasten the body of the lamp securely to the top of the
spil'it chamber. A sighting tube is fixed on the spirit chamber.
4. The pencil-holder is a metal claw for holding the lime
pencil.
5. The tripod qr stand is the same as that of the heliograph.
6. The g·as bag is made of waterproofmatorial, and will contain
about 3¼ cubic feet of oxygen gas. It bas a tap and a nozzle to
which the tubing is attached. The pressure bag is of canvas,
and should have from 12 to 14 lb. of sand or earth put into it
on the spot just before being required for use.
7. The tube is of elastic indiarubber, ¾inch internal diameter,
and connects the g·a," bag' tap with t4e conducting- pipe passing
outside the spirit chamber. The tap is turned on full when the
g·as is required (the pressure bag ha,~ng first been placed on top
of the g·as h11g-), and tile supply of gas tn the bumer is then
rcgulatc,l by another tap on th~ conclucting pipe immediately
ahove the nozzle which receives th.e tubing·.
N.B.-The lime. pencil should be remo,·ed from the holder·
whon tbe signa\ling is concluded.
O.i'!}ge,i Gas.-The oxyg-eu g·as is obtain~d fro~n a mixture in
the following- proportion (by weight), viz.:Chlorate of potash . •
.•
..
3
(Granulated) binoxide of manganese
1
IJ.1he binoxidc of manganese is not a source of oxyg·en, but its
presence facilitates the decomposition of the chlorate of pot86h.
To make the gas, put about 1 lb., or about twp-tbirds of a
pint, of the abQve mixture in the retort, and place it on a fire
haviiig- previously screwed the cap tig·l1tly home.
The fire should be a slo,~ one, made of wood, uot of coal
which iujnres the reto:i:t. On 110 account should a fierce fire b~
allowed,
Before placing the retort on the fire, the tap of the gas bagshould h:.Ye been opened and connected by nreans of a piece of
Plastic tubing to that part of the wash bot'tle marked "out," and
a separate piece of tllbiug, attachecl to that part of the wash
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bottle marked '· in," is held in the hand, ancl as soou as the gas
hegius to co111e it is connected to the tuLe of the retort.
Non:.-Tlle retort must be thorougllly dry, and the potash
well mixed with the m::mgimese.
The gas will now pass through the wash hottle tn the bag.
Shortly "fter the retort has Leen placed on the fire, ste:.m will
be given off, but it is easily distinguished from the oxygen by
holding a piece of burning wood (without flame) to the tube of
the retort, when, if oxyg8n is passing, a brilliant white flame
will be produced.
The wash bottle should be about half full of cold water.
The tubing· and the wash bottle should be blown through
before use. to make sure that all is clear.
U the gas comes too freely the retort should be taken off the
iire, but should be placed in a warm position near it, and replaced
when necessary.

Not more than 1 lb. of the mixture for making the gas should
bP put into the ,-etort at a time. 'l'he gas from 1 lb. of the
mixtme will fill two bags. When the gas has ceased, the retort
should Le removed from the fire and alluweu to cool ; when cool,
it should be washed out with water and placed on the fire to dry
ready fol' use again.
10 1'ri,n the Lamp
1. Remove the body of the lamp from the spirit chamber by
takiug out t.l1e pinB which secure it, and liftiag· it off.

2. Unpin the gas-pipe and take it off. Take a piece of cotton
wick about 7 inches loug, and thick enough to well fill the holder
without packi11g it too tightly. Lay the strands carefully
together. Insert the wick into the holder, without twisting the
strands, Out the wick nearly flush with the top of the holder
but leaving a few strands projecting inch just where the ga9pipe enters the bolder. l':e-fu: the gas-pipe, bedcling tl1e nozzle
in the J>rojecting· strands of ihe wick so that it may be wrapt in
flame when the spirit is lighted. Now press the strands iu front
of the nozzle rig·ht and left of the orifice, forming a little channel
to give free passage to tLe jet of gas. It is most important that
these points should he carefully attencled to, for a very slight
obstruction to the jet of g-as or any excess of flame will mar
the light.
3. }'ill the chamber with the spirit of wine.
4. Replace the body of the lamn on to the spirit chan1ber,
takiug care that the oxygen jet poG,ts towards the lime pencilholder.
1'o obtai" the Light,
1. Ligl1t the spirit lamp.
2. Place a lime pencil about 1 inch long in the hol<ler, the
end next to the Jena having been cut or rubl,ed flat at rignt
angles to the longer axis of tbe pencil; put the pencil in position,
and allow it to heat in the spirit flame for a short time.
3. Counect the gas bag by a pieoe of iudiarubber tubing to
the conducting· pipe in front of the spirit chamber.
4. Pl1M.·e the 1,res.9ure bag· on top of the gas bag.

t
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5. Open the tap of the gas lx,g.
.
.
6. Turn on the tap of the lamp and adjust the hme pencil
by moving the holder backwards or forwards, by a tw1atmg
motio11 till the jct of gas impinges ou the end of the lime pencil,
aud r;gulate the oxygen tap till just sufficient gas passes
through to raise the end of the peucil to an i11teu.,e white h_eat.
'l'he inte11sity of the lig·ht depends on tho exact proportion of
the two ~ases in the Jlame that 1s broug·IH to bear on, and to
completely co,·er, the end of the peucil. In making. this adjustment the sig-11aller should look at the reflected image m the· lens.
Jf the end of the pencil is dark, it is evident that the gas flame
does not. strike it. fo this case eithe1· the pencil is tou far back,
or there is llDt eiivug·h g·ns turned ou, or it mny Le that the
pencil is too for forwnrd 1 ~ntl thntJ the ga~ 8frike8 tll~ bottom ?f
it. If the end of t,hc pencil is l,riglit, l,ut with a clerk spot m
the middle, it is too far forwanl 01· there is too mlH.:li gas turned
on. If the u1,per pa,t be ,lnrk allcl the t,,wer brig·ht, the pencil is
too far forward. If t.he re,er$t" bo the rase, it is ton far back.
If it be fouuc\ imp<>ssil>le. to ijl't a good light by any adjustment
of the pencil and the snpply or oxyg·en gas. the fault lies
probably iu rbe supply of 1,ydrogell from the spirit flame; there
is eith.-.r too much or too little. i.e., the wick is to•.) hig·h oi• too
low. Particula1 care must be ta.ken not to ha,·e too much flame.
"'hen e,·erythin~· is in order, the encl of the peucil should be
about To inch in rear of tl1e Ceutre of the \Vick, no flame should
strike against the cbiqrney, and the reflected image seen in the
lens should be a disc of l,rig-ht lig-ht of uniform iutensity without
a shadow or spot owr it.
It remains now to provide that the g-reatest possible "mount
of this lig-ht shall reach tqe distant statiou. This is d8nc by
adjusting- the lens sCi as lo bring- it into proper focus. Place any
object about 18 feet in front of the lamp, and adjust the focus
lllltil the smallest possible circle of light is obtaineJ. 'l'bis will
generally be about 18 i11cbes iu diameter for the aboYe distan~.
. rrhe light is now ready for use.
In this description of the necessary points to be attended to in
the adjustment of the lamp, it is taken for granted that the gaspipe bas heeu pi·operly bored aud bent so as to t\trow the jet of
gas in the rig·bt direction, tln,t is, on the centre of the face of the
pencil. 'l'his adjustment r~q,uiring &'reat nicety sbculd be tested
before the issue of I.he lamp, and the signaller should on no
account be al!01<ed to tamper with the gas-pipe.
To rnnh)~air1 n. good light when signi,lliug·, co11stunt attention
must be paid to the lirne peucil, 1st, tu see that it i·~ kept iu a
proper posi.tion with relation to that of the oxygen jet; au<l :Zn<l,
to watch whether it is cracking-; if so, it generally crumbles
awa:\' and must be replaced, as si,eetlily a$ possible, by a new
pencil. 'l'he supply of g·as nmst bo carefully regulated when in
use, and economised a~ much as poSgible when not signalling.
Th~ direction of the l11mp must also be attende<l to, to sec that
1t. IS. always kept on to the receh·ing station. The alignment iA
ol>tamed by means of the sighting- tube, or pickets, as descriuctl
Lelow.
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'l'he g;as bag tap rem a ins tumed on so long as there is any gas
in the bag. IJuring a cessation of work the tap at the lamp
should be turned off, and tben the pres,ure ba~ rernm·ed. "'hcu
it is required to work the lamp again the prea~ure ba~ should be
placed on the !(SS bag beforP turning.·on the tap at th~ lamp.
The range <Jf this lip;ht exceeds 20 miles in Bnglaud.
"'hen practicable tl,e direction of the distant station shonld be
fixer! as accurntely as possible by day, and marked " ·itb pickets.
The tops of these pickets mnst be in exact line hrtween the
proposed position of tlie lamp <>t night and the, dist,mt station.
Wbeu aligi,iog the lamp by means of the sighting tuue, which
is fixed to the top of the spirit cbam]>er, the signaller looks
through the pin-hole at the re:1r end, anr] turns the lamp until
the distant light is brought fully into tlie. fie/cl of the tupe.
'l'lte Hand Lamp.
This lamp is au ordinary bullseye "'ith a flat doul,lc l!-i11. wick
feel by colza or other veg·etable oil. l\lineral oil must not Le used.
It is prorided with a disc. A key on the outs ide opens or
obscures the light.
The wick should be placed with its edge turned towards the
bullseye. Uare must be takeu not to stop the supply of air to
the lamp through the air,holes at the bottom.
The stand for this lamp consists of a tripod, the legs of which
fit into each other. It has a metal knob with studs which fit
into the base of the lamp.
11ele~copes.

It i.s uot only necessary tlmt signallers should tho,·oughly
nnderst<>nd the use of field -glasses and telescopes, hut they ought
further to be able to cleo.n the lenses wlicn rc~uire,1, aud to
replace tbeni in their 1;roper position. To enalilP them to do
thif.:, diagTams showiug the arra11g-ement$ of the lense~ in each
of these instruments are gh·en i11 fig·. 4. Plate XXlX.
The portim, of the telescope A B forms tl,e eye-pi 0 ce, consisting of :;i.n oUject~glass o. a diaphragm d, an amplifying· lem; a, a
field -lens f, another cliapbragm cl, and eye-leos e. 'rhe objectglass of the telescope is shown at 0. 'J:J,is glass crn,sists of two
lenses, one a thin double conrex lens, and the other " thicker
plnno-concave lens.

One con,~ex.. surface of tbe forruer fits into

the concaYe surface of the latter. Care must ho takeo to replace
these lenses so that the thicker one bas_its plaue or flat surface
towards the eyes, while the thin lens is outside tu,rnnl.s the
distant object. The curves of the lenses arc exnggernted to
sholV clearly the side that should be turned to,rnrds the eye
E when replacing them in the tubes.
Field Glas~es.
The arrangement of lenses shown in fig. 5', P late XXIX, conMistR of an object-glass o, diap~ragm cl, _au<l &n eye.-pieee e.
It is well to remember that m reJ?lac1og the O~Ject-glass of a
telesco1* or fielcl,glass the currnd side should always Le turned
from the eye towards the object to be viewed.
The gla.sses sl,ould Le cleaned with chamois leather or blotting
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paper, a □ c1 shoulJ be removed fl'Otn the tubes a, seldom as
possible. The mteriors of the tubes of telet<Copes and fielrlglasses are purposely blackened and must not be cleaned. l!t
opening out a telescope the tubes should be slightly twist~d
round, not drawn out straight, and tLe Rame should be dbne in
shutting up a telescope.

Sig11allin_q by Sound.
Signals may also be made by ~ou11d with bugles, fog-horns,
steam-whistles, &c. They may be made with short aud Jong
calls, represe11ting· dots and <lashes, or, with any instrument that
·will give two notes, they lnay be given with a higher not~
representing a dot, a.nd a lower note representing a dash. "rhere
the signals are given with one note the time must exactly correspond ,vith that laid down ln the aborn i11structi'?ns. ,,. ...,

Z

n .., t?rz"ZZ un-ZZ /Jt Jrljz6t'3 h" ac~or,?~nct wz llz__o ;m u,z_
1st J::xercise---On the
Cmmnand
"Fall £n.
Ne11BER BY
THREES."

On the
Command

:Y Zi'1 lZ

Nos. 2 and 3 turn about, and on the word
"llfaech,'' No. 2 takes G- paces to the rear, halt
and front; No. 3 takes 12 paces to the rear, halt
and front.

•·Pm,:PARE
FOR PLA.G
DRILL. 1'

l 71 ~ Trll~ Cltf'7 • rJ

If tbe Squad numbers 10 and under.
Fall in at rig-ht an~·les to the wind iJJ single
rank, flags at the order gathered in at the right
side and number off by threes.

'

It is optional to the ln5tnwto1· to tm·n liis S11uad
Ha~j'-1·(qht, or fo any dfrection acco1'Cling ai the
u·ind ,nay be blowing.

O,i the
Command

If the Squad nmnber 20 or more, fall in in two
ranks, files 2 paces apart and munber.

"FALL I N -

Nu~1BER."

On the
t}oi,1.mand
H

PREPARE

:FOR FLAG
DRILL."

"J\l.~RCH."

On tlte
Com~11and
H PnEPARE
TO SIGNAL."

'l'he whole turn about, exce('t the right fil1>
front 1•ank aud on the word

11

1\larch.''

The Left files front rank take f, paces, halt and
front.
The Right files rear rank take 12 paces, halt
and front.
The left files 11,ar rank take 18 paces, halt and
front.
The flag pole is brought diawonally across the
body, pointing upwards to the left.
The right hand gTasps tl,e pole 8 inches below
the flag, which ~bould be gathered in and held in
the hollow of the left band.
The rii;ht foot is separated from the left lit
inches to the right .

. l'a,·e sltould be tal·e11 tlwt iu

th,','I position

llf

S,/1,,a//er does 11ot 110/d the ,/la!! toQ l,igh-a~ol4l . .
11111/dle of the body bei11v l1i9l1 eno•y/,.

•

8[(iNA.LUNf:,

On the
Commaml
H

READY."
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Raise ths pole smartly with 1 he rip;ht hMd until
it is in line with tl,c left shoulder, seise the Lutt
of the pole with the left hand opposite the rentre
of the body. In this position the left elbow
should be close m to the side, the left forearm
sqt1are with the wri1,t rounded outwards, and held
G inches fron\ and 6 inches in frout of the cenlre
of the Lody. The right hand will still remain :;
iuche~ Lelow the Hag·, but without com:.traint.

'l'he pole should be held high enough to see
nnderneath the flag when in motion.
In this the normal positiou the tlag pole should
make an ang·le of 25°, with a vertical Jiae throag·h

the centre of the body.
B~/ore pMceedin[J any furthe1· the J.,rnlructor
should pay stt·ict attention to the Signalle1·s fo this

po.,ition.

He should see t/1at rite right hand is not

lteld too high, that the left hancl is not c1·amped into
the body, that tl,e flag is kept to the a11gle ~/' 25', that

the 8(qnallet· doe." not lean back nn t!,e lteels but
sliyl1tl.1J fonvanl, and that the flag pole is not allou·ed
;o droop to the front 01· rear.
DOTS BY
Nu:MBERR.

011 tlte
Command

''0~E.''

\\'ave the flag from the normal position to rhe
correspouding position on the opposite side of the
body.
St1'lct attention should be pc,icl in this p1·acfice to
the way the Sigi,allerfwms /,is clot.
1st. 1.'llat he cles01·ibes a cm·i·e in the ai1· wit/1, the
/la!J pule, will does not bnng it straight.from lqft to
1'iglit, whiclt ea.uses the fiag to 11·1•r,,p 1·ou11d tl1e pole.
2nd. That the left elbow is kept close in tn the
bod,11.

Bring the flag back to the normal position.

On the

Co11imand
'-T"\\.,.O."

On t/,e

Conunancl
"1 DOT."

1'ltese motions slwul<l be con.stautl.1/ p1·actised befol'e
the Siynaller is allowed to make the t1co combined.

"'ave the flag from the normal position lo a
correspouding position on the opposite side of the
body, and back to the normal position without
any pause.
Care ,r:/wU,[cl be taken that the 8i[J11allet· in 111al,:i11g
the dot, mal,:es the poiut of the pole de.~cribe an
elo,tgated fi,gure of 8 iu the air.

1Ylien the dot is made con·ectl,11 then practive
making 2 dots" 3 ~rots, and then a .rmcl·es~ion of dot,,·.
seeing that no pause is mmfr trMn comin[I bacl.: to
the uon1zal positioA, so that tl1e tl'at'e i.~ continuous.

o.. f/,;

R~t.m·n to t.Jie normal position.

Commtutd
"&,e.i',DY."

DA.Sw:a

BY

Nt:>UIIIHS.

\\'ave the flag from the normal position till tlie
poiul of the pole nearly touches thP ground ( on
the opposite lli<le of the body), th~ right arm
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On the

Command
"ONE."

straight, wrist rounded outwards, the left elbow
closo into the side, and the left hand not allowed
to drop or come across the body.
The Signal/e,- should be taught to keep his e.11es
straigl(t to the Jrqnt, pnd on no account to let th em
follow the 11<~tiqn qf the Jla,q, a/so to lceep his body
pe1fectly upright, and not lean oi;e1· to his 1'l[jltt in
making the das/1.

On the
Command

Bring the flag bacl;: to thenormal position smartly,
in a straight line, and not with the curved motion.

1\vo."

Care should be taken to ,quaJ'(l against the tendency
to b,·i"U the .flag too fa,· back over the left slwu/de,•.
It should stop at the angle of 25 °.

On the
Corr~mand
·" 1 DASH."

,vave the flag from the normal position till the
point of the pole nearly touches the ground on
the opposite side of the body (straighten the
right arm), make a slight but distinct pause, and
back to the normal position.

H

A succession of clashes should th en be 1n-actise;J,
but no pause wade at the normal position after each
dash.
'
On the
C(l1n1nand

Return to the normal position.

"· STEADY."

111 signalling, the point of the pole should not be
allowed to droop to the j,·ont 01· ,·ea,-.
lt is good practice ~o teach the Signaller to make
his clashes with the right arm alone, l.:eeping the l'!ft

behind the back.
In si[Jnalling two 01· mo1·e dashes, the Si'gnalle1· is
apt to cut his dashes sho1't_.
Tltis should be stt-ictly gum·ded against.
Constant JJractfoe of dcishes by nmnbenJ is. the best
way lo obviate this.
Too much attention cannot be git-en tl'hen instructing Sigaallet·s to the /Htpoi·tance of making the dots
and clashes p e1fcctly b.'IJ 1tumbers. if allowed to cut
either sho1·t, they will i11va;·iably mala ve1·y bad
senders, and conseq_uenely tl1e11· siynalling 1.1.:ill be
i:ard to ,·ertd.

The Sig-naller in being- taught to rnake a letter
should mnke that letter quickiy, and oa no account
slowly, or pausing- between the e:ements, which
tend rather to make the Signaller slow throu~hout.
When instructing, each letter mu~t be0 made
sharply and a long·e,- pause allowed l>etweeu
letters; thi~ is the better way of teachiorr, as it
,gives the SignaJler a more correct idea or time.
The~e is only one TIME comrno11 to all sib:rnalliug,
and th,s Tl'1E should be taught and acquired from
tbe commencement.

SWNALLl'.S'O.

" One dot, E"
" One dm~li T "
2nd Exercise { "Dot dash: A,,

l

.
j Esecutive
words of command ..

• &c., &c.
NoTE.-As soon as the class begin to know the letters, the
executive word should be chauged to " Signal E," "Signal A."
&c &c.
" Order .flag,'(.,i
" Stand at ease."
" Stand ea8!J."
"Attention.''

f •· Signalling groups on the word' commence'" (a
I caution). ,~ rr.F.R.:M., commence."

3rd Exercise

~ Ou
1

l

this word the squad will (1) assullle the uormal position, (2) signal the letters named, (3).
return to the position of attention.
Small Fiag.

The drill with these flags is the same I'S witlr
the large, except on the command
•· READL"
Bring the flag across the body as with large
flag, the left hand in line with the chin, tight arm
below the eyes, both elbows free from the body,
flag pole grasped firmly but not tightly, and both
wrists turned outwards.
:NoTE.-h1 mahing the da.h. tlie point of the pole
.,Ju;,ulcl cut ju$t below the right shouldef, and no
lo,cei·, and the arms sho11ld not bo allowed to
rh-qp.
Beginuers may also be taught the symbol& by meaus of tlie
hand lamp,. which is a very good method. The lalllp need not
necess,.rily be lit, and, if used at short diBtauces, the men can Le
taugl1t to read by soimd aud sight si!llult.aneously. By this
111ea1.s, the imJJortauco of the element of time in Norse signalling

'

is imI_Jres$etl on the meu. lbe lamp can also be used, of course,
for teacl1iug hy sound alone, or by si'ght alone. 'l'he u~e of the

lamp :ilso 1•ermits of men beiug taug·ht at nig·ht, when flag drill
is out of t~e question.

\'Vhere recol'lliug instruments are available, practice with them
ia a very valual,le a.id to visual signalling. By the use of the
recorder, the learner realizes the tendency to make the interYals
between the dots and dashes composing a word incorrectly, mo:e
especially the tendency to l~ng-then unduly the interYal succeeding a dash.

r
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WORKING RECORDS AND PREPARATION OF STORES.

APPENDIX I.

WORK!NG REG'ORDS AND PJ'iEPARATION OF STORES.
The mine-field having been surveyed, the necessary plans and
charts prepared, and the sohome of defence finally approved, the
details for and of the prepar:>ti6Il of the nec!l"sary stores for the
submarine mining defence will be recorded in the books and forms
anthorised for the pnrpose.
It is necessary to divide the sul:hnatine 111i11ing records at the
station into two distinct branches:~
(1.) Reference records.
(2.) Working details.
Reference
1·ccords.

( 1.) Reference 1/eco,·ds.
These may be divided into store records (a), and defeuce
records (b). Both are required for reference, but are liable to
chauges and alt<,rations of different 'characters.
(a) Store ,·ec01·ds include ledgers, vouchers, establishment
of s1ores 1 remains and inspection returns. lists of

"essels ard boats with their sto,·es, record of weight and
te,;ts of loaded mines, stores issued 01· allotted to t"'3trooms, observing stationfl, &c .. rcco,-.ls of cable tests.
(b) D~fence Recol'ds will show the actual <lr proposed distribution of the stores necessary fo,· each miue-field, their
state of ptepdration, atid the scheme of mobilization.
'l'hey incltidR the follo,ving pla11« and papers:Survey Records, including triangulation, soundings, field
books, details connected with alig·nment marks and ownership of land.
Uonfidential pla:ns of defence. (Plans A, B, and C, sec
p:>ge 27.)
All confidential documents cunuected with s< heme of
defence, such as proposed mocliflcations ; stores required to
complete authori::.ecl scheme; buildi11g·R required for the
same; detailed account of boats, cablee 1 electric 1ight ,t,rear.
&c., obtainable locally : standing orders for mobilization:
detail, pla.n, and acconut of "friendly cbaune1."

~line-field record b_uoks, containing the detail, and forms
necessary for preparing the :-1tore:-1 for each mine-field, a~
well as a record of their state of preparntiou.
F~ttiug- ronm records, contaiuiug details of the fitting· and
testmg of rtll defence apparatu~, jn11cti,1H-boxei-:, detonator~.
disconnecting fuies.

Stores used for practice and iustruction should be separated, if
possible, from the other stores, and separate records should be
kept for practice mine-fields. (This does not, of course, refer to
lowering lines, lasl.tiugs, buoys, &c.)
(2.) Working Details.
These are required for dish·ib11tion to those in charge of the
various operations connected with the laying out of the S. M
defences, and will consist 9f copie,s and abstracts from the
necessa,·y reference records. TLus, so111e of the details will be
copied out into note books or on inventory boards, and otl1ers
will be better given in the form of diagrams or plans. !?or use
-0ut of doors and on the water, "'aterproof paper and ink is
recomment!P.d ( the latter can be made from Judson's dye mixed
with a little shellac and borax). Diag-rams, not necessarily to
scale, should be freely used for illustt·ating junction-box connections, disp0sition of cables in tanks and t1-euches, method of
storage of mines ancl apparatus, &c.
The working details to be prepared are as follows:(1.) Connecting up, order of getting out, and details con11ected with main, group, and brauch cables. o~tails
of each mine.
(2.) Slinging. Notes as to tLe arrangements found to be
most suitable for expeditiously get.ting the mines on to
the laying-out steamers with full rmnplemeut of men and
boats.
(3.) Layi11[J out. Working cl1arts will be requi1·ed for encl,
laying-out vr-ssel, showing nppearun~ of alig1,rnent
m"rks, and method of findi.ug the position of each
mine; ali:io a book containi11g· ge11eral orders for conducting· the operations and a record of work done each
day.

(4.) J1rnctio11-bo1t bociJs. Note books with diagrams of co11nections in every box in the miDe-field, aud detail~ for
g·ettiug nµ commnuication with the test-room. Li:-.t of
stores to be carried iu the boat.
(5.) Ali911111ent diagrm,is, and orderfi for aligume11t pnrty.
(6.) Test-rooms and observing stations will re,1uire diagrams
of the disposition of batteries am! cores; or~ers for
testiug and for routine in actiou; pl::ms of miue-tield;
forms for recording F-ystem and g·e11eral tests; diaries
and uote books; li:::;ts of all 81.ores issnefl to t hern.
Staw of Preparation of Submari1~e -Jti·,1inr1 IJ~frnces.
The pi-epa.rutions made in peace time should be pushed as far
as possible, so that the work to be done to complete the mine
defences a.t the last moment may Ue a minimum; constant
practic'-3 in peace time in laying out port.ions of the defence will
teud to still fmtber lessen the time requi1-ed for this. Much will
depend, however, on tho Rystem on which the stores are JJrepared,

and the atEsp!I taken to record the state of prepararion, and the
scheme of mobiliz!ition.
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record book.

W(l,Rli:ING RECOHlJti AXD l'ntU'.\.R.\'fION 01'' 8TOUKS.

\Yi1h the ohjer-t of securing- an unifonn method in propo1•i1ig;
and recordin .,. the state of preparation of the defenees, the mine-

field record 1fook will \Jc used at all otation,~ iu conjunction with
the otbe,· books ,rnd forms already detailed.
,
A separate book will be kept for each miue-field so tuat there
may be no coufof.:.ion.

Fitting

record,.

Tiie forms hitherto used for the prepur:1tiou of !)lines pnd
caules ha Ye been modified, and where necessary '" e placed on the
rigl1t hand pages of tp e book, the left 1"wd pag·cs being left
blm1k for tlei;criptive remarks and diagrau,1s..
Tl,e details of apparatus, rel ay~, detonator~, and di~counecting fn z,•s, electrical ·a ud h~•draulic tests, are .not . 1·ecordecj . \ll
this book. All this_iHformation ,,ill be "fforded i11 the '· Fitting
Records," \Ybich should be k~pt in the fitting 00~1u, and which
will sJiow the existing; state of prepara.tiou, and record of
periodical tests, both electrical ~nd hydraulic. These forms
must be Yery carefully prepared and l-ept up, an<l the periodical
tests must be made under the immediate superYision of an
officer, who will be held responsible for their correctness.
~l>,ENTJFICATION 0~ STORES.

E. C. Jli11es.-The electro-contact mines will be diYided up into
g-roups !mown as A, B, C, &c. The letter I will uot be nsed.
" ' ith four-miues to a group, tLis will ·provicle for 100 E.C. mines.
If there are more' than that number of E.C. mines, the let tering
of groups will continue AA, BB, &c. The in:li viclnal mines of a
group will be known as A1, B4, 0 3 , &c. The mines should be
similarly numbered in ~a.eh gl'Ottp aCcording to their arrangement

in the mine-field.

Thus-

FRONT

FRONT

• 2

I•

• 2

A
~

.

04

3 .

.4

8
J,

REAR
REAR

This arrangement will tend to simplify matters and reduce the

chauces oi mistakes in the juootion-box bo,.ts.

The fabels for

branch cables of E.U. mines need only bear the numbers 1, ~, 8, 4,
"lld these labels will be pnt on in the juuction-box boat when tl1e

cable is passed in by the laying-out steamer.
Obsl1rl'ation . ilHnc.s.-rl'hese mines will be known simply by
their numbers. The numbering will commence at 200 or 300.
well beyond the total number of E.C. mines, so that there may
he no possibilit.y uf confu~ion.
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The lowt>.~t ,111111,l;er in each li11c of mines is tu be tile en<) IDiuc
containing· the relay.
Cal,/cs ""cl Crms.-All the cores lendiug from the t~rmiual
batteus in test-roo1us and observi11g· st.a~iu1p; 1 wl1ether fol' n~iuefield or telegrnph ic purposes, will be numbered co11secutively in
Arabic nmneral..:, no two cores beariug the same 1rn1ulmr. 'i'l\iS
system of iden1 ificntiun will continue ,to the encl of the. co,·~ as
perm;tnently laicl.
Iu the case of land aud shore-eud c,,xcs
leading from the test-room 1,o the mine-field, this numbering· will
be rcproduC'ed r1t the conne~ti~g· pit or in the conueeting l,qxes at
the end of the shore-eucl cnble. From these poi11ts the nliuc·
field cr1i,J,,, nrny he srtid to commenqe,' [tl\Cl thcee 11re i~eJ1tifled
differently. 1''ur iu,to.nce, there may )lo 80 mres leading, il'Q!Jlthe terminal battens of " test-rO0r\l, qf wliirh do are led
(1
eonuectin~· ;,it ucar high water. Here i of the cores m,gbt be
allotte,1 to e:irths. the otbe,· 56 ,be)ng.copnectecl to" shore-en1l"
or fil1urt pitce~ of 1uultiµle cable, leading- to counecti11g l;>oxe8 ju
deep water. lif these 56 cores, H (say), ;ire contaiued in, two
~pr1rc cables. auJ of the other J2, 3a are rec1uil'ed for the rnine-fieJd
nnd 3 for icl<'g-rnphic pmposes. All these cores will henr J;beir
numbers. l to 1:11, :it the places ,d1ere they terminate, whetl1er
in the cm1rn,:•ctiL~· pit, or ju the conuecting· or ju11ctio11-Uoxes a.t
the end,.._ of the .1 shore-end." The cnLle~ carrying· 1liene cores
will be idoutitied a~ ·' lnnd 1-7,U •· sltore-emls J.j-21," &c. 1 tlie
connecti1:µ; or junctiun-LoxPS a.t their onter en<ls bearing :;;imilar
marks; diagrams ~l1onkl Le prepared showing tlLe di~position
and ide11tificatiu11 of all r-orcs iu conuectiou with test-rooms and
observing· str1tio11s, ancl should be kept bung· up in these places,
corrected to elate.
,lfoi11 Jfu/t,j,lc Cables will be numbered I, .ll , &c., a.s als'o the
juuction-boxes at their outer ends. lndhiclual co1·c" of those
cables wili he ]mown as I. 5, II. 4, UL 7•, &c.
G,·oup Cubie., of E.C. mines, whether sing·Je or mnltiple, will be
identified by tl:e capital letters of tlte gTOupe tu which they
be]oHp;, the i11diddu:il core~ of multiple p.,-1·oup cables for <.lorma.11t
mines bui11::;· k11owu as l◄' 1. :!. 3. 41; (;} 1. 2. ;;, 4.; &c. 1.'he
multiple di--connccting junction-boxes and their huoy8 will hear
tbe capitnl lf:•Her."' pf t he g·ro ups to ,\·hid1 they llelong-.
1Jruud1 ( 'ablex aru known b:r the numbers of tlle n1ine~ to
whit'h tln•y lead. ,\JI branch ·cable, should bo bl,ellpd wit!,
tbcil' pro1 ,~,r fr11!Jfk{ i the irlentifieat.ic.n Jabel for en.eh wine of a
g-roup fhoulil l:e put on in tho junctio11-bux heat.
C:thles for liuk cireui1s will be labelled" Jilik,'' together with
the idE:111tifica.tic,n 111ark of the minei-- to w!tich they lead.
Ali1Jn,:11·,1ts.-Pennanc nt marks should a8 n, rule he k110-wu Uy
their ·narneH, nud artif-icial rna.rks ant.I thoir fo0Ui1Jgs hy llti:uOOri:i.
Ap/Hf. ·(1t11.~, uinol'iny /i1wY, a.ml disconnectcn·s will Lear the
ide11tilkatiun 111~1l'k~ uf the mine~ to whici1 they Lclong.
Apparatn~ will l)e stor~d iu tll_e: -;:ou<litiu· la_id .c.1:_•Wn in
Part Ill. b:ac-li npparat\18 1s t.o be fatted cnrefully 1a1u J~~ owi.
miiw wli\·11 luatleil, to sre that. it iit~ pr,1pi•rly 1 awl tllat uu _upflt'.t'
cro~x :-.tr;1i11 i."i l1roug-l1t ou the e11n:l1Jpc w]u·n tl10 monthpu:c~ t.·•
~crc,n·d down.
mark ~hould bl' nia.,h.· vu liulh c:u:::il~ awl

to
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mouthpiece to ensure the latter J.,eiug scre,rnd down in the
proper poHition after priming·.
.
Appui-atus Joi· positive mi11 , ., ( odd nnmb:rs) wiB bP marhd
with a + gigu in additi~n to th? number _of tlie ,mrne). neya!we
apparatus, with a - sig n._ '1.?ie ?1~0,,1/tp,ews c,_/ pogllJl'e mt'.t~8
should be painted blac!.:. illom·rng llllcs should be stamped . with
Circuit tlosei· c«/Jle., should
their lene-ths and mine 1nunbers.
bear labels showing· leug-t.h and nnmber of mine, and should, if

cut, be stored together in bundles of groups. Interchang·eable
branch cables for E.C. mines will be marked \vtlh theu· lengths;
those of equal lengths win be st?red. together. 1hppinq chains
may either be stored with then· mmes or m heaps ol e_qual
lengtlis, each chain being· lab~lled ,,ith its true length. Cham of
di:ffecent sizes must not be. mixed np.
Guncotton , intended for mines which are not 8tored loaded,
should be so arranged and labelled in th~ magaziue, that no delay
or confusion may arise when the mines are ordered to be loaded.
The state of preparation of test-rooms, obse1Ting- station~,

electric light engines and installations, will be dealt "·ith in detail
in the chapters referring to tbese subjects.
Connecting up the Defences fur Lapi11g Ollt.

For this purpo::-e it is necessary to provide those in charge of
the various operations with "·details for conuectiu_g up." 'fhese

details are abstracted from the mine-field record books into note
books, which should be pre,fously prepared, so that there may
be no delay in assembling t.he various parties. It is a good plau
to provide a small" inveutory" or" tally" board for each group,

on which the details necessary for coimecting up the group are
written.

'fhe~e boal'dS should be hung- up in the case stnre.

The order in which the cables and mines are to be laid out
must be well thought out aud recorded, and \;he gear should be
arramged, as far as possible, in accordance with this plan, which should provide for contingencies of weathen, &c.

The g-reatest delay may generally be expected to arise in
connection with the cables, especially when tbe main cables are

not laid out. The officer or N.C. ofticer in charge of the party
getting out c<ibles. must barn foll information as to the disposition
of the c• blee iu the tanks or ponds, and also as to the order in
which they are to be got out. lie should also be responsible for
the junction-box mooring-S in connection with each main or g roup

~ble, and see that the cable, complete with its junction-box.
smkers, huoy, mooring· and buoy line, is delivered over.

The

necesso1y details for each main and group cable may be
conveniently recorded ou a pag"" of .\rmy Book 13G, under the
following headings:Identification nun1ber or letter.

Class of cable; length ; where stored.
Junction.box, ·where stored.

Mo01ing line and buoy lino, lengths and where stored.
~uoy. identific<ttiou and place of storage.
Sn1ker.s re'}u1red.

The "Mine-field Hecord Book" and the Store Recor,ls "·ill
fm7lieh all thi~ information .
..1llines.-'l'hP- ofticer in charg-e of t.he counecting-np partiE:~

must also have the details for getting his gear assembled. 'l'his
iufonnation may he conYeniently recorded for each mine on a
double page of .trrny Book 1:36, under the followiug l1eading·s :-No. of mine, group, and ~ystem of conuecting· up.
No. ,;f mine case; circuit closer: muoriug· liuet-.
Tripping cbain, leng'tlt, and where stored.
Cable, leng·th, and where stored.
Si11ker, weight.
T. box. or explm.,ive link, where stored.

\Vatch buoy and line (if required).
X o. iu order of cou11ectiog up. &c.
'l'l.Je muie and circuit closer will be delivered over to him
scaled up, he has merely to drnw in addition the brnnch, circuit
doser, nnd intermediat«;, cables, mooring lines, tripping· chains,
~inkers, explosive links, and watch buoys. as re~uired.
In the loading shed, those mines not previously completed will
be lot,ded as rapidly as possible, the apparatus beln11gi11g to tlu
,nine bt'ing fitted in from time to time as the loadi11g- proceeds.

The dry primer sbonld 11ot be. inserted into the apparatus until
the loadiug- of the miue bas been satiafactorily compieted.
'l'lH' opNations to be performed in the iitting room and testingpit 11nu;t necessarily take some time, aa the dry primer• have to
be inserted int,, the envelopes; after which the proper electrical
tests haYe to. be made. 'l'his work, as well as that of getting
caules out nf tl,i, po11d, can be canied out by night, if necessary.
Ou shore t.l 1e operat,io11s to be first undertaken are completing the
loading, pri,niug·, aucl testing· apparatus, and getting out eables,
wbile, in tl,e mine-field, the c11bles are being laid as fost as possiule,
alignments put up, a.f).cl µositions of junction-boxes, &c., buoyed.
Iu mauy c~:,e~, it nrn.y save time. to buoy the positionR of Rome
of the mines to be laid during the first day's work. The
friendly chnn11ol (Ree pp. 26, 27) must be marked out tlw first
thi11g bef,,re any E.G. miues are laid.
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THE SEXTA'-:T .\ND STATIO'-: POIN'TETI.
The , Sextant.
The sextant, i:s a portable instrument capable of measuring in
auy plane the aug·lc subtended at t.be eye of the ouserrnr by any
two distanlj · objects. H the angle be greater tliau 130°, tw, •
obserrntious are required, uut for ang-les less than this only one
rapid obsepvation is nocessary. The plane of the ' instrnment
,, must be made t-0 coincide ·witli theplanccon.taining-tbeobservcr'.--,
eye and the. ohservecl objects. This requires ·some practice, and
1
i~ the only difficlllt)~.dn tlhe1 use of the 1instrument.
Sextants ctre made in several forms, but the principles inn,ked
are the same in .,efrch form of instrument, atJ'd may b,-i r-eadily
umlcrstoad fromthe £ollo,Ying description. (See Plate ];~"'I:.)
. I and Hare tn-o mirrors c:1lled respectively ,the index mirror
and •the l10ri0on glasi=-, and these are ac-curately 1--ct at dght angles
to the µlauc of the hlstrument, which corresponds in tLis illustrat,ion ~,,ith th0 surface of the paper. H, the horizon glass, has
either tl1e top or hoitom half of its surface silvered, the other
half being tran.sparent. This glass is permanently fixed in
position, and is capable of a fine adjustment, by means of screw~.
in a, hor.izOntal antl ,·f- rtir-al plane. The index mirror I rotates
ab01ft an axis set at rig-lit ang-les tu the pla,ne of tl,e instrument,
and attached to iL is tbe '• i11cl~x arm " aud vernier V, which
moves o,er a grndnated arc on which the. angles are read ofJ:
It is evide11t that when the two mirrros H and I are exactly
parallel ·a ray of light from an object X will pa~s throngh th'e
transpareut half of H, and be reflected back froru I on to the
silvered balf_of II, so that an ohsen-er looking throug·h a small
eye-hole at I would see the direct and reflected imag-o of X
coinciding in II. " ... lien tl1e n.)iiT01 s are in tl1is position, the zero
of the Yernier on the•• index arm" coincides with the zero of the
g-raduated :trc.
To measure the a11gle LetwEe11 X and another object P. to the
ri!}hl or X. the minor I is slowly turned, and whell in its proper
position it is ed<lent that the ray of lig-ht from P will be re1iected
from I on to the silYcred portion of H, so that the obsen'er at l
will &ee the. image of P i11 the sih·ered portion of II coii1ci<liu~·
with the imag·e of X ~" Yiewed directly throng-I, the tran,1 are1;t
porhou of the same glass.
rl'he angular mo,·erneut of 1 b
mensurcd by the mo,·ement of the "iudex ann" un the
1
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graduated arc. It will he obse,·,,e<l that, owlug· fo , the double
rcflPction of the object P, the index mirror and arm 0111)• 1uo\·e
through ha(( tLe real angle XLP, so that a11 a11g•ular clisplnccmeut of I of 7(1° measures on ahg;l'eof 140°.- a11cl the g·raduated
arc is rliYide,l up ac"("onling\y. lf the object P wc,re to the l~fl
of X, nt P 1, thP aug·la'woulcl b~ n1e&Su1'.ed either 1,y tur11i11g· the
sextaut slig-1,tly round so that P 1 is'seen by direct ,i,ion tbrough
II, X being; the reflected object. or bJ· turning the sextnut
up&ide dow1,, when P 1 would still be the reflected ouj,•ct.
In thi~ illustrntion the eye of the obsP1Ter is supl'o,sed to be
cofocide-nt winl1 the <lentre of the index illirror J. 'l'liis is not I he
case p,rnctio,lly, bt,t it does not afl~ct tho pri11ciple i11volved, aud
whe11 the rellc~ted ol1ject is 01·01' 000 yards away tllc- 'smt1ll ennr
dne to this fact is iHAppreciable.
'rhi:;, Rmall etTlll' due to the obse1Ter's eye •not coiur-illing- with Purallux.
the centre of tlie index mirrc,r i~ called~• parallax."
It is e\'ldent that if -the _t~vo mirrors H and I ate Hot exactly In ll's errors.
parallel when the pointer of the index arm is at zero of the
;;-;raduated arc, the direct aud reflccled i1nag·es of the object X
will not coincide. The two ima~;e8 may then uppeae a-J iu fig.
2, the reflected imuge being, in this illu~h•a:tion, al 10,1 e,n.ud ~lightly
to the rig·ht of the real image.
'11IH• horizon-g}a:--s is provided with two adj_ustment~ for correctiop; thi:-i enor, and in fiOtne patte1·os of iu~trumeut a, special key is
supplied for tur11i11g- tbe adjm,ting screwe. By tur1tiug- one screw
the hnag·e~ will be broug-bt to the same level in the liorizou-'g·lass,
,md by the other sc,·ew the horizon-g·lass is slight,Jy turned, so that
the imag·es ooincide. If the sextant shows a.u iudcx error of this
kiud when directed 011 a well-defiued object more tl,an l,alf-a-1nile
distant,_it i:-t well to correct the error n.t on<"e, or to g·ct i~ done by
n.n instrument-maker.
If this cannot Ue <lone, the error most be recorded by moviug
the index arm t1util the i1nag-es overlap (for the n}>-<md-do1b1i
-error raunot be corrected Ly this .tnean:,;), aud re::tding off the
error 011 the g1a(lua.ted arc. It will t,e observed that the latter i8
g·raduated on hot/i ~i<lcR of the zero point. Tlia 1-mrnll portion of
the arc so gTaduated is called the" arc of exc:ess," :md if the zero
of the Yer11ier is on tltis arc when the direct fl(t<l refl,·c.:tecl image8
of the oliject are brought into coiud<leucc, the l"f'<ttli11;.i,· on th!~
arc wi1l have to be adrh:d to all subsequent a11~·Jp.-. taken. anrl 11
the iudex error is in the otl1er directiou, its amount will have to
be subtractr:d from ot1u:r an~Je~. It is eddeut that it srt,·es trouble
and chance of rnbtake~ to l1a,·e 7'0 index error.
'fhe na.ked e.ie canuot read divi;-:ions ~maller than u\,th of an Tbe nrnicr.
inch with accul'acy, so that where r..mallcr cli\'ision-.:. than !l~is
ha Ye to he read it is necessary to nse n. "Yernicr" ::rnd a magnify-

jng- len1-1.
The ind ex arm of all sex.t.n.11ts is provided with tl1PSC adjuncts,
which enaU1e the ob~crver to rearl with accuracy very smll.ll
angular di,•iRiont-1. Thu~, if the index arm of a l1(1x :,:;.extaut were
three inclwM long-, thP length of rt degree nn the :-3cfdc woul~ he
very l.1Parly ..,\ith of m1 inch, anrl ~uch an instrn1111:>11t, hy means _of
a. 1"en1ier and magnifying lew-1. reads to minutt.~~. or ·...1vth of tl11~,

.
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The: larger ma.riue sext,ant8 read to 10

seconds of arn.
The Yeruier is a subsidiary scale,_ each di,·isil>ll of whic1J differ~

bY a very small amount from the length of a uuit division of the
pi·inrnry scale on the g-raduated a\·c. This ·• very siuall amount''
of differo11ce is tLe limit of accuracy of reading possible. The
prinqiple is as follows :-If any uu0tber of divisions of tbe
primary sea le. say three, be taken for the length of the vernier,
and this leng-tb is divided j.nto four eq,1al parts (one p~rt more
than the primary sC11le) each of t).tese vernier divisions will be
smaller than each of the primary divisions by ¼th (sea J?J,1te XXXI,
fig. I.) In fig·. 2, the sero, or I of the vernier i.s seen to be
between the fifth and sixth division of tLe prirnaty scale, and the
second division of the vernier corre~ponds with iJne of the divisions of the primary scale, so that the reading is 5¾tb8, or 5½Now, the primary scalf's or graduated arcs of small ~e:x.Tulnts
and of station poiuters are divided inio unit divisious of½ degrees,
so that if1there were no ,ernier it would be necessary to gne~s at,

the odd minutes if the I of the index arm were anywhere
between two of these divisions. It is re(jnired tn read to single
minutes, or foth of the unit divisions on the primary scale-. This
will be done if a length equal to 29 of .these units is takeH for thevernier, and this lengtl;, is divided up into 30 parks; each dkision
of the vernier then differs from 3.. unit di vision by :lo Qf its length ,
or 1 minute.

Such a scale and vernier are sbowu in fig·. :-;,

Plate XX:S:L. The reading on the scale is done as follows (see
plate). 'rhe 1 of the vernier lies between i 0 -;J0', and 2°; passing·
the eye a:ud rnag·nifyiog· lens along the vernie.r scale, it is seen
that the fiftee11tl1 division of the vernier corresponds with a dh·ision
mark in the prima.ry scale; it is, of course, the 011ly one that does
~o cone~pond; tl.le reading is, therefore, 1° 30' + 15' = 'I 4;Y _
Fig-. -1 is an iilustratiou of the scale aud Yemier of a large S€).."ta11t.
r8"ding· to 10 seconds. 'l'he unit division of the primary scale is}th of a deg,·e~. or 10 miuutes. In this case the vernier lias to
O

rc'n.,l toG\t!t nf t\1e primarydh·ision, ::;o 59 divisions 0f the. primary
sc;1le ai·e ! :1.ken n.nd divicled into GO diYisions for the vernier~
The readin;; of the latter in the fig·ure is ubviouslyj
20° 30' +
VPrnier

2'

30''

20" 32' ;JO"
Verniers are sometimes coustructed in which its divisionR are·
:-!lightly large1· than the primary cli'Visions, and in tJ1esc cases tlle
Yer11iers read in the opposite directi011 to the scale. Such verniPrs
are 11qt. often met with.
Use oftlte Se.ctant i,1 S11b111(,lri,w Jli11ing.
Before the sextant i::i ll'aed at:loa.-t, the observer shonld becOmt"
chon!1:1ghly con:'ersant with its u;,;;e on shore. ~\ngles i:mbtemled
Ly different oLJccts at differcut altitu,les should first IJB n·ad.
and then the o_bserver shou,d set the index to some Jll'edeternuned readmg, and practice mo,·ing- along- au aligumeut at
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a walk n11til he bring::; another object in coiucideu,·e with tit&
n.1igument mark~. This ~bould be practised witli the cou,·ero-in 1 ,..
mark to the right and then to the /~/1 uf the alig·mue11t, auci''ais':;
with mnrks at slightly different altltnde.s. 'l'he operntor ehould
then he practi.sed in a row-boat iu smooth wMer, all(\ lastly in a
steamer, with some motion ou. Iu submarine mining·, the fiextant
is nearly always used to fiud a. pre-determined position on a given
a.lig-nmeur. It i~ of Ronw imp9rtance to know which alig-mue11t
post to bring· iut<.l coi1widence with the couverg·ing· rna.rk iu the
e,·e□ t of the stpamer bei11g· a little o.ff thP. true liue.
It will be ~afest, iH xucb a case, to bring the alip;nment mark
which is most 11earl.r the same disfa.nce awaY as tlie converging
mark iuto coincidlj11c0 with the latter.
It is a p;ood pl::m to warm the 8extaut in the eng·ine-rnom
before work. a~ thi.s prevents, to a gTeat extent, a cimdensation
of va:µour tiu the mirrors, which would otherwise greatly increase
the difficulty of obserrntion. This condensation can also be
mitigated by polishiug the sm-f~ces of the mirrors well with a
piece of cha111ois leather~
\Vheu takiug- a marine s,•xta□ t out of its bo>:, it should be
grasped by tho eentrnl frame, and taken up square. It should
not be held b)· the mirrors or g-t·aduated arc. Tf the telescope is
uot used, the plain eye-piece should be inserted in its place.

II

1,

1'/,e Double ,Se.cta,.t-and Statio11 Pointer.

'l'he double sextant consists of two sextants fitted one immediately above the other, and cowbined together in a, i,ortable
form. There is only one eye-hole, hut in all other respects, each
sextant iH complete in itself, an<.1 can be used as au ol'dina.ry
single s2xtaut. The two horizou-g·las.ses revol,·e couce11trically
one immediately above the other; a small space on the lower
part of the upper mh-ror a11d a similar space on the uppe,• pat't of
t.he lower mirror being· left for direct Yisiou, and tlie i-emaindcr
!'(HYerecl o,·er. The npper mirror works iu coujuudion with au
index arrn and gTacluated arc on the upper :::ide of tbe in~humcnt,
and the lower 1nirror with a similar arm and arc on the lower
surface. 'l'bo upper mil'ror reilects objects to the 1ight of the
observer, the lower o□e those to the left, while through th<a
no~ilvered portion the central object is seen direct.
The i:;.to.tion pointer is n. drrillar protrador pro,·icle1l with three
radial arms, twu movaLle and one fixed, the bevellnl edges of
which ratfotte from the centre of the iustniment. The ru.>vable
arms are fitted with clamping· Screws, slow motion screw~, aud
verniers reading to one minute of arc. The radial onus are provided with leugtheuiug· pieces which can be scre,~·ed OH wb~n
required. It is better uvt to use these when the u~::tLrument !~
111erely used a~ a. protractor, lmt they are ofWn rec1111rt:tl when it
i8 w:.ied a:-i a H 1,tatio11 pointer.'"
The iu~tnunent i1:1 liable to two suurces of error.
(1.) Imperft>ct centrei11g- of the arms or gra.duatiu11 of tl1e
t-ic-ale. Tiu: error~ from tlii::; cause will YaL'Y for different
aug-lcs, au(\ should rarely exist.
•

Double
sextant.

8t.otiuu
pointer.

Erl'Or.ivt
instt·u111rnh.
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1 (2.) Error i_n th; zer1J of the ,•ernier:;, or intlex. error.
error will \Je,coustant for all angles., .

'l 1his

.A,11, instruments 's hould be tested to find the Yalue,; of these
errors from tiiue to time. The followiug method slionld suffice
for . pmctical pntposeH. JI

p
f

II

'

lll

B

'!1he: 1ti-ia11gle Al3C constructed in the semi -eirr-le :\.RO, whose
radios i~ a.bout 15 iuches, cc'nitai1l·$ angles approximately of 3'0°,

60~1 and DO" at A, C, and B.
T4e a.nglc;3 at A. B, n,11d U are measurerl very carefully with

oue leg· of the station pointer.

The e1<cess or defect of tho sum

fn;:iµ1 1$0') divided hy ;i g·ives the mean error of each angle.

'l'bis 1:nean error is added to or suhtracted from l~1r·h a.ng·le, a~
the cas11 may be. '11lie same course js followed with the other

leg of the iustrum,cnt, aud the corrected angles are compared
togetber. ff nn n1i~ta~e has been made, aud there is 011\y an
index error in the iu.~q-L\1Uent, the. corre')t,E'd ang-lei;. at:.i ol1taiined
from each limh, will ngre.e Yery closely. If there is a discr~[>a11<0y,
the work must be checked ag·aip, to fiud whether the erro1·
qccurred m measurement.

Example of index eh·or test :CorrecL~J. .i11gle .

BAO 30° 17' -15'1!
ABO 90° 12' -15'{
AOB G0° 18' -

!,,'!

180° 47 1

so-uu.

:-lD·:,nj

t0·02J
180·01)

10,)

THE t!EX'r-t..~T .-\!i-V ::rrA.·rro~ ro1:-;·1·i,:.n.

LEF'l' LEG-.

Obscncd .lngle.

BAO 2D·.jl
.\BC 8D·47
.\CB 5%1

Corrected .Angle.

l\Ienn Correction.

+
+

30·0P
8%7t

+

GlHll:}

180·011
mt'an enor

-=10'}
The ang;les ur the triangle .. \.BU should be conect within twu
or thl'ce minutes, if it·is carefully cohstructecl and of lalge size.
If the cli~crepancics in the measured angles a.re un iform, the
~nor will he merely au index ·one, involYinp; the addit ion or
snUtrnction or n fixed number of, minutes in all cases. Shon]d
the discrq,aucy.Yary considernl,ly for each aoµ;le ni,easnred1 e.g.,
if the angle::! at_.:\, C, hnd B measure 30° 10', .00° 2il\ tl.ad 90. '33',
an error iu c.cutreiq,g· ox gTatinatio11 is apparent. and another
0\ 1

instmment shnnlcl be ohtaioecL Tue angles PO.I, l'OG; BO.I ,
AOU should aim be mensur~cl as a,check on tbe ,vork.
In handling " station point~r it should 11e,·er t,e liftecl hy the
legs, but hy the b,1dy or circle. If the 0,n~·le obscn·ed on the
rig·ht, is too smnll to Le set off by the right leg, set the left leg
to this small angle, and, tr~ating tM le'ft leg· as the central one,·
hri n:; the rig·ht leg rot~ticl the circle nntil the index ::;tnnd~ at the
s1m of the two angles observed.

•
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APP EN DIX III.
GLOSSARY OF CERTAIN NAl'.TIUAL TERM:3.

A.
Abaft.-A rebtive term used to de11ote the situation of an object
or point that is astern of another.
Abeam.-At right ang·les to a Yes~el's broadside ' or keel;
opposite to the vessel's centre of length
Aboard.--Insicle a ship, or on the deck of a ship.
Abreast.-Synonymous with . '· Abeam." Side by side. ToBreast.-To come abreast .
.Accom111odation Ladder.-A sicle ladder with platform for bo,,rding
vessels.
A Cock Bill.-Tbe position of an aucbor hanging by its ring tothe cat-heaJ.
Adr{fl.-Floating with the tide. Generally, dri,ir.g· al,out with-out control. Also a veesel i~ ::-:aid to he adrift when elw
breaks away from her mooring-s, warps, &c. 'rhe term i~
nlso applied to luose spars rolli11g- about the deck, sheets or
ropes which are not belayed. &c.
Afioat.-The state of heing· water-borne after being- aground.
To be on board ship.
Aft.-An abbrcviati0n of abaft, generally applied to the stern:
to launc-h aft is to mo,·e a spar or auything eli:.e t0wanl~
the stern. rro haul aft the sheets i~ to bring· the clew of
t.be sail rnore aboard hy hauling on the sheets.
Afte1· Encl.-The stern end ()f n. vci-;Rel or anythiug- else, or theend of anything nearee-t the 1-tten.1 or a vessel.
Ahead.-Forward; in advance of.
Aloft.-Up the mast; overhead. •• Aloft thf're ! " is a manner of
h&aili11g- seameu who may he aloft on the ma~t, tops. yards,
c.
Aloo!Jsicle.-By the side of the ship.
Amidships.-'l'he middle part of " ship. The middle part of auything. To put the helm amid::-:hips is to bring· it in a 1i11e
with the keel. Generally, the word has refereuce to the
middle fore-and-aft liue of the ship, and to the middle
atbwartsldp part of a ship.
Ancltor.-.Audrnrs ar& 11lade of all :-1izes aJid shapeR, but tho:--e
used in the :,ier,ice are of the ,,!cl farniliar pattern .
.ill anchor consists of the" flukes,. (or tlnrN), ,vhich ea.tell
and hold in the gTom1d; the "crown," where the shank

joini-; ou to the fluke arms; the•· tiug·." n, fixtnre in the e11tl
of the shn11k; autl t he 1 ' s tock." which w.orkN iu a. :,ocket iu

the shank, a,,d is kej,)t 111 position by meaus of the" forelock," or key.
The anchor is " stocked" whe\\ the stock is keyed up in
positiw, at rigl,t angles to the plane of the II ,1kes.
For ~mall bo:.ts, anchors s hou)d weigh l 11,. per fo"t of
length of lioat.
.
The aodwr io g·<•neral use in o. vessel is cnllc1.l the
bower 11 .nuchor. A H kedge" anchor i.'3 !imn.llt•r au<l ]ig;liter
than t he'' Uuwer,, auchor, aucl is used for lig·ht work; it ii:.-

•1

not, as a rule, heavy enough for a vessel to ride to, except
temporarily aud in fine weather.
Anchor Buoy.- ,\. buoy made fast, by a buoy line to the c rown of
the anchor. It serves to show the position of I he mwhor,
aucl. by means of the b,,oy line, t he flukes q11 be tripped out
of the gTonnd in the eve,ut of their ha.vin,g; caught in roek~,

old moorillg·s, C'ables, &c. It is always well to haw a buoy
am\ lrnoy line if the g·round is foul, or there is auy charn·e
of catchin,~· a telegraph or S. III. cable. Somet imes the uuoy
is dispensed with, aud the buoy line is stopped lightly Lack
along the anchor cable; this is crtlled " scowing" the
anchor.
Anchol' Cab!e.-ri'he cha.in or ,varp made fast or "hent, on" tu
the ring of the aucbor. A chain cable is g·eneraliy diYi•led
into le1Jg-ths of 12½ fathoms counected by shackles, so that
the amount of cable out ,;au always be seen at a gl,uice,
aml the cable can be qnickly discouuected at several points.
Thi~ i~ tlone wben a vessel is moored by two anchurH aud
cable:-. ; the- latter a.re connected tog-etlier by means of a
"mooring· s,Yivel '' uut-;icle the Yessel, and 011e part of cable
i~ led iulJotu·tl. If this is not doue wlu:•ll a Ye~~el i~ moored
for tiny time, the cables get twisted np into the co1,dition
kuown a~ "foul hawse." The <'ables for kedg·e a.uchor:-1 and
for s111a1I bunt;,' anchors are generally of rope, but whe11
auchuring· ou rocky ground , 3 or-! fathom~ of cha.in ::-bould
be imserted between the anchol' and 1'i'arp tl1 H:lTt: the latter
from l,ei11g· C'Ut l>.v the rocks. "Uoir" i~ the he:,;t for :-.ma 11
boats. It iR sometimes nece;:.sary to •· s lip tlie tablt';' in
"""'hich ca~c it ~hould. iovaria.bly be buoyed. l'are wnst. lw
takl'n t11 bell(l OJI rhc buoy line ont~ide the hawR~ pipe. Tile
'· bitter end,. of the cable is generally made fa.~t to the keelsou by means of a s lip link. The cable s hould, wheu worn,
be turuecl entl for end.
Anchor Liyht.-Or '" riding light." rrhe whito li g ht i-;usµe udcd
iu the lJow uf a. Yesl'let '· riding· " at :UJC'h or.
A nclw ,·, /o.-\Vl,en about to anchor e,erythiug should be ready,
caU1e " Lcut 0 11, " also the buoy Hue aud buo.v: if usud, the
anchor <.·it.her on the rail or haog·in g by a t- lip lino (called
the"' cat-fall") at tbe cathead. Tbe anchnr should uul, as
a ruk•, lie·· Id go" nulil the vessel lrn.s .stern,,·ny in the
dir~diou she w ill riU.e; this .eusnreti thl' tluk c IJL'iuµ; <lragg·f:'U

into the bott•Jlll and prevents its heing·

0

tripped'' 1,y the

bights of cable; en011gh cable slwuld he rang-crl on <leek to
allow the anchor just t,! reach the bottom wheJI let go ;
after this is clnne ,lhcl the vessel has way in the r,equired
dircctio11, the <:a.Lie js "veere.,<l" 01· "paid" out aR rc(1uired,
h1rns being· taken rt'.tund a 0:o11ard, tl1e·iJitt::t, or wiwlla~s. In
ordinary weather and tides' three times the Mpth of ,rnter
is sufficient '' scope" to 'l~b.y ollt. 111 strong wincls or Eea,
very much more is necessary. ~ometimes it may be
11ece::-sary tO "rqn 0~1t' tht3 kedg~ '' to buld tlrn vessel. 'rhis
is clone from a boat in which a 'sufficic11t length of warp is
coiled to allq,11 her to reach the proper position for the
anchor. .:\. vessel is said to be " nioOr~,l •· when she puts
dO'lvn two anchors.

r;:1he3e a.re. ge_i1erally placed up·::tntl down

strealtl so that the'Yessel riites to one anchor 0 11 tl1e flood,
and t•J the ot her OU the ebb tide.
A nclw1·, tb " briny home" tlie.-ri'o clt-ag it alollg the bottom ;
generally caused by htt\-ing too little chain out, or "scope."
Anchor, to cat the.-'l'o hoist it up to tbe catheacl.
Allchor, to trij, the.--Generally stieaking-, to µ;et it out of its
proper holding position. It may be d,,nc hy a vessel
swinging lo tide or wind when riding t6 a sing-le anchor.
Anchor, to weiglt .-T-o raise the anchor off the g-rounil. The
anchor is E-aid to be O hove short" when thl:l chain is up and
down, just before it is "ttipped. 1'
A ·peol. 01· peak.-An anchor is sa,d to be a-rcak whea the cable
has been so much hove in as to forrn a line witlt the f0restay; '1 hove short" so that the ves:Sel is m-er her anchor.
Ap,·on.-A piece of timber fitted at the fore end of the keel at its
intersectio11 ,vith the stern ·and up the stem.
Astcrn.-1.'owards the stern. To move astern; to launch a~tern;
to drop astern. An object 01· vessel that is behind another
,essel or object .
.Athwart.-TransverSely, at right an,gles to fore and aft; acro::,s
tltc keel. Atbwait-ship is thus acrnss tile ship from m1e
side to the other. .\tllwart hawse is when oue ,·cssel gets
across the stem of another. ,
Arnst.-Stop, cease, bold, discontinue: .\ s, avast beavlug (stOjJ
he.:ivinq), avast hauling (::.top haulif1g·), &c.
A1rnsh.-LeYel with the surfa~e of the.water.
A-n•,i1tf,.-~aicl of the auchor wl)en it ,1,trip. 01· l1rnken •out of
the ground. 'l'he aw..:hor is 1Wejghed when hoYe up to the
b~tw~e pipe.

is

B.
Bale.-To throw wate!' Otit of a ,essel or 1,oat l,y bt'ck6ts or
balers.
Barrel.-'l,h<' part or a capstan, ,1.1indla~R or wiucl1 ro1md which
the cahle or rope i& wonnd whilst heaYin~·- ~ometimcis
termed the drum.
Beach.-:\ ~hnrf'. 'l'o beach is to lay asl101'f' tfJ Rtrnml.
Bea,JJ.-~\ ti111l,e1· tlrnt' crosses a ves~cl ti•Hn-i,·t:.•1'~(~1y to support
tllf' deck. The breadtt1 df a vesRel. · 1 Before the ocam" i.~
forw;u-d of the middle part of a ship. The wind is said to l~

befor<> the beau, when the ship m\l,kc.s a less nng!q ihan no 0
with the wind. A bfam wind is a "-'lnc\ that blows at right
ang·les to a Yesscl's keel. "Abaft the bc\l,m ,. i~ towards
the stern.
Eear, to.--Tlw direction au object ~nke~ from a ship expressccl
in compass pointi::::., or by points in the veR~el : n.s .iu reference to O!l«thcr Yessel she bears S.E. or \Y.S. \\'., &c., or on
the port llO\,~ or weather how, port beam or weath~r beam,
po1·1. quartor or weather quarter, &e.; or two points on the
weather bow or purt bo.w,,&c.
"
JJear a l1a11<l t/,e1·e.-.l..n a1hnouitiou to .hurry.
JJdaJ/, l'o.-'l'o m'lkc fast a rqpe or fall ,of a tackle. In hauling· Ul_.Jon a rope the sigual to cease is usua.11y, '' .Belay!" or •'Belay there!" "Belay that!" or "Avast h,11,liug· ! Belay!"
Belou·.-...\. g-e11ernl term for tbe under-deck spn,ce. To go 1.u,Io,v
is to descend from thl'. deck to th~ cabin, or to. nuder the
deck. A seaman always g·oes "below," am.l ne\'er "downstairs."

Bend.-To fasten a rope to another; to fnsteu a rope to a
spa1' : 1o bend a sail t\) a yard, &c. ,\ knot, a mode of
fostenmg· a rope 1o a spar, &q.
Be1'/h.-'l'hc situa,tion of a ship whe11 at anchor. A. plaoe to
sleep in : a cahin. Eµiployment.
Bigltt,-A. loop or part of a rope double/J SQ as to form a loop,
thus
'l'he deepest part 9f .a bay.
Bilge.-'1'110 round j.n a Yessel's timbers where they beg·in to
appro;:,ch a yertical direction.
,
Bill Bow·ds.-Piece• of wood fitted to the bow of a vessel to
protect the, plank from t)1e fluke of th~ anchor.
Binnacle.-~\. cnse wherein the c01r1pn.ss is contn.inecL
1
Eitt,.-:c\t1>ut pieces of tim\>er fitted in the deck 10 receirn the
Gowsprit; also stout pieces of timber fitted in the deck by
the side of the mast to which the halyards ore usually
!,clayed.
Elarle--,--'l'he flat part of an oar.
ZJhiff'lJo«·"tl -Yery full bowBd, thus ::::,.
JJoat Chi,cL.<: or Sl.:ids.-Pieces of wood with a f-COre i11 them to
take. the koel of boats when they are lift;ed in upon deck.

n.

(.\:.('.

Boat J,,epei-.-'l.'he man left_in charge of a bo<\t when the other
1.art of her ere\,- !r" on &bore.
no,,t's C1·c11·.-Men 1olJ off to always man .a pnrticul,1r l,ont, such
a, the gig, entter, or dinghy.
Bod!).-l'art vf ,, T'es.si,I:s hull, ,a& fore -body, Jllichlle-body, aml
after-Lody. _\ Yessel is said to be Ioug-Godie,I ,vhen the
tapering· <if till' fore-and-aft lines are Yery graclun.1; .~lwrt1,odie,1, when tlu, fore-audcaft linei, tap@l' ye1·y sud,lenly; a
long· UuLly thus rneans a. g reat pa.I'allel length of widd!t:-

1,ody.
JJ1,l/an/.-_\ short tiiuhor to fasten ropes arnl wnrpe to.

Bntto11,.-l'.sually uud,•ratood as the pait of
l,ilg~.

fl

vessel hel0w the

l1

Bo1<'.-1'lie forepart of a vessel; forwar<l of the greatest, tra11sven~e section.

In taking bearings an object is i-:-altl to be

011

the bow if its direction does not make more than au angle or
4.j ' with the line nf tlie k,, e]
Bowe,· .A11c/wr.-The auchor in coustant use.
Bow Fa.,1.-.\ warp for holding the ve8sel by !lie bD\\",
Brea/It Fast.-A warp fastened to a Yessel amidships to holcl
ber.
B,·east-lwok.-A strong > shaped wood knee used forward t ..
bind the stem , shelf, and frame of a vessel together. Breasthooks are also u:ied iu other parts of a vessel. They are now
frequently made of wroug;ht iron.

Briclles,-The par1:-1 of moorii1g·~ to liol<l .. on by; 1t1any ropei-:
g·athere<l iuto one.
Bring Up.-'l'o come to auchor.
Broad-&ide 611.-\\Then a ver..sel moves sidew.iy~, or when she i~
approached by an object tit right angles to her brnadsi<le.
B11lkheads.-1'he athwartship partitions which separnte :t vessel
in compartmeuts, eabins, &c. Fore-and-afr. partitionf3 art1
also termed bulkheads.
JJ"/1', E_yc.-A L,lock without a sheave, and 1\'ith one hole in it.
They are usually iron bound.
Bu/itark.-'l'he side of a vessel above the deck.
131111/,;.-A bed or place to sleep in iu a cabiu.
JJw·ton.-A tackle composed of two sing·le blocks; a double
Spanish bnrton consists of two single and one double block
B11tt.-The joining· or meeting of two pieces of wood end•wayf:I.

Butt and butt means that two planks meet end to en<l, but
<lo nol' over-lap.
B.11 th, Heacl.-\Vhen the vessel is trin1med or depressed by the
head, so that her proper liue of flotation is departed from.
lJ.'f the Ste,·11.-'l'lie contra1·y to being by the head.

c.
Gabl,.-.~ rope or chain by which a vessel is beld at anchor.
'rhe length for a cable according to the Admiralty is 121\
fathoms.
Cable's Length.-A measure of one-tenth of a sea mile, 608 feet,
or 101 fathoms, or 203 yards.
Coreeu.-rl'o heel, to liRt; to Jean over.
Cnny Awa!J.-'l'he breakage of a s!)ltr, rope. &c.
Cw·,•el B11;1t.-Built with the plank flush edg·c to edge, &IHI the
seams caulked and payed
Gettel, a tm·u.-'fo tn.ke a turn quickly with a rope round a
belaying pin, or bitt, or ca,•el.
Cathead.-'rimb~r or iron projection from the Lo"· of a veesel Ly
which the anchor i• hoisted np to the rA.il, after it has been
weig-bed to the hawFle pipe.
Ca11lti11y.-Driving <>akum into the soam1".I of a Yessel.
Cavel.-(:-5ometimeK spelt" Kavel," or H Kevel '').- :-;tout µiecei-4
of timLer fixed horizontally to the •tan<'hion• or hitts for
helaying ropes to.
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GTtain Lnckei·.-The compartment in the bold of a vessel, whnein
the mooring chain i0 sto\\-ed.
Chai,t Pipe.-Iron pipe on the deck tLrough wl1ich the cables
pass iuto the lockers.
Ghock-a-blnck.-SaiJ of two blocks when, in hoisting or hauling,
the two blocks of a tackle are brought close together.
Generally ,vhen two things are hroug·ht so close together that
they cannot he got closer.
C/eats.-Pieces of wood or iron, with one or more arms fastened
to spars, &c., for belayiug- to, or to prevent, ropes slipping,
&c.
Clench Tl'orl.·1-(Spelt also "c.:Jencher," "Cli11c)ler," and sometimes" Clinker ").-In boa.t lmildiug when the ed1,-Bs of the
plauks OYerlap, forming lands.
Coal, Stowage nj.-It is usual to allow 40 cubic feet per ion for
the stowage of coal i11 bunkers.
Goaminys.-.\ raised frame fitted to and above the deck for the
hatches, skylights, &c., to rest npon. SQllleti1nes wrougly
spelt "combiogs."
Gome Up.-Generally to slwk up. Whilst hauling on the fall of
a tackle ;,nd the order comes, "Avast hanling there," the
hand that has to belay sings out, "Come up behind," all
bands instantly release the fall, su that the one who has to
belay may c"tch the turn round the belaying piu or cave!
without '' losing any."
Conning.-Directing a steersman in the use or mauag-ement of
the helm. Telling him how to steer.
IJorpei· Bottomed.-Tbe bottom of a ship sheathed with copper.
Coppe,· Fastened.-Fastened with copper b0lts aud nails.
Co,mte,·.-The p~ojectiug part of a vessel 11baft the sternpost.
Course.-Direction; the direction in which a vess~l moves; the
direction from one point t;, auother point "'bioh a vessel has
to reach.
Covering 1Joa1·d.-'l'he outside deck plank fitted over the timber
heads. See " Plank sheer.''
Graft.-A vessel; also used in tbe plural, thus a number of craft,
or a lot of craft, means a number of vessels.
Gro,cn of an A 11clw1·'.-'£he part of an anchor where ibe arms are
joined to the shank.

D.
Davits.-Strong irou arms used for hoisting boats, &c.
Dead TVood.-'l'he solid wood worked on top of the keel forward
and aft.
Dei·,·ick.-A kind of crane.
Dippi11.? Lug S«il.-A aail hoisted by a halyard and m!''St hoop
traveller. The sail is set to leeward of the mast, and the
tack ia usually fast to the stem or on the weather bow. Ju
tacking or gybing the sail has to be lowered and the yard
shifted to the other side of the mast.
Double-ba11l·ed.-\\Then men sit on the oame thwart to row oara
from different sides of a boat.
Double JJlock.-A block with two shea¥es.
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Do11se p1· Dow,rn. -To lower aw:1y sucldeuly, to take in n sail
sudtleuly.
,
J) ,,ay, tu.-To ~crape the bo~tom, to sea1·cb the bottom wit,h
grapn el$.

i

D ,·augl,t ~f 11·,110-,-Th0 ckpth of a ,essel to the extreme nnclcllsicle of the keel, mcas11recl fron, tJie loac] ,rnter )me.
D,·ifl.-To float about wi(.11 the tick or current,
Dn/t.-The distance between two blQ~ks of a tackle, or the tw <>
· p~rts ,of one .thing.
E.
Elise Awcty.-Tbe order to slacken a ro1)e, &c. ; ,to cnse. off a
sheet., to ~ase up a. sheet., are synonymon:-1 terms, alHl mean
to slacken.
Ebb.'-'11he receding of the title.
·

End .fo,· Eul.-'l'o shift a spat\ rope, · &c., by reversi11g· th,e
direction of the ends.
E,,cl On.-Saicl of a vesssl when she has an object· 'bearing in a line
with the keel directly ahead uf t.he how. On approaching
a mark or b,ioy ;~ is said to be·enli on if it ·is directly ahead
of the vessel, the•Mwsprit will then ' point to the" object,
hence it is' someti\nes si,icl tlJttt an object rn "right ' qn for
•the bo,Yspri_t end;''
'
'
! .E,ttrai,~e.-The fore part of a 'Vessel, the bolv. A ·g·ood e:mance
1

into the water means a 1011g well-formed tfoiv:

Erw K; e/.~Sai,l of it vessel when she is ll<lt heeled either tc,
port or starboard, alRO when ber k~el is· ]10rizontnl, that is
when she is se trimmed that her draught forward is the
same as aft.
'
Eyes of Iler.-'rhe extreme fore end nf the · ship near the ba,vse
pipes, \vMch are tlie "eyes of her."
E11e Splioe.-'1:he encl of a rope turned in so as to fo1•m an eye.
F.
Fail' Lead.-\Yl1e11 t)1ce f,111 of a rope leads fairly without
obstruction frolll the sheM7 e hole. AJ__so a" le8cl" made for
a rope throllgh a sheuYe hole or t4rough any other hole.
Fafrway.-The ship's course in a channel_. The navigaQle cLanncl
of a harbour ns distinct from an anchorage in a harbour. A
harbour-master's duty is t3 see that the fairway is kept
clear, aud th~t no vessels impropedv7 fl.nohor iu it. A fair1...ay js ge.oeritlly buoyed.
,
Fake, A.-One of the rings formed in coiliug " rope. The folds
of a. ca.l,le ,vhen ranged on deck i1,1- long , ~lose loop13, To
. fake i~ tu arra.ng~ ill folds.
Fa/1.-'l'he loose ~nd of tlw,n;,pe of a ta.ckle, the hauling· part of
a tackle. :

,1

J,i'alling ·l'icle.-The <1\,bi11g tide.
,
False Keel.-A piece of .timber filt,td. umler the main keel to
dee~eu it, or prott\Ct it when tiJ<ing· the g1-owul,
Fasl.-Made fast by belaying. (Sae "Breast Fast;·" Bow Fast."
"Quarter Fast.")
•

I
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Fustenin.'JS.--The bolts, nails, &c., by which the framing and
planking of a Yesssel nre held together.
Fatlwm.-A soo measure. of si:< feet. To fathom a thing is to
arrive at tl,e bott"m of it, to understand it.
Featlie.-i11{1,-Turning au oar on its blade as it come~ out of the
wafer.
Fender.-A sort of buffer made of rope, wood, matting, cork, or
other mnterial, to hang oYer the side of a vessel when she
is about to come into contact with another i;-essel or object
Femi qu:-To ward off the effects of a collision by placing It
fender between the vessel am;! the object which is going to
be struck.
,.
Flood 1'ide.-The rising tide, contrary to ebb.
Floors.-The hottom timbers of I' vessel.
Flowi11:; 1'ide.-'l'be rising tide, the flood tide.
,
Flukes.-(Pronou11ced "flues" by seameu). The barb-s\l:iped
extremiti1::s of the arms of an auchor.
Flush Deck.-"'ben ,Le dPck has no raised or Sllllken part.
Fl!J.-The part of a flag whicµ blows out; the opposite side to
the hoist; the halyards are bent to the hoist.
Foot.-'l'he lmwr edge of a sail.
Fore.-l<'rout; contrary of aft; the forward part.
Fon-wl(/-d.fr.-Rouui11g from forward aft, in a line with the keel.
Fore-bnd!J.-Thc fore part of a ship whic,h is forward of the
greatest trausvcrse section.
Forecastle.-The space nuder deck before the mast, allotted to
the seamen.
Fo,·e Foot.-The foremost part of the keel at its intersection
with the stem under water.
Foremast.-The mast which occupies the most forward position
in a vessel
Fm·e Peak.-'l'he forecastle, a space decked over forward in a
small boat to stow gear in.
Foul A nol1Cn".-\Vheu an anchor gets a turn of the cable round
its arms or stock; when embedded mno!Jg rocks, &e., so
that it c"nnot be readily reco,,~red. Also a pictotial anchor
with a cable round the shank, &c.
Foul .llu·rh.-1\'hen two vessels that are anchored ur moored
have 11ot room to swing without touling e-'3ch other. If a
vessel is properly moored, and another fouls her berth, she
is hehl liable for any damage which may ensue.
Foul Bul/01,1.-,\. rocky bottom; also the bottom of a ship when
it i~ covered with weeds, &c.
Foul Haw,e.-\\Thwi moored, if the cables get crossed by" the
vessel swinging with the tide.
Frames.-The timbers or ribs of a vessel.
F,·appi11_q.-A rope put round the parts of " tackle nr other ropes
which are some diRtauce apart, to draw tbe1)1 together and
increase their tension, or pre,·ent them overhnuliug.
Freebo,ml.-The side of a vessel which is above water.
Full AJI.-Wben a vessel is said not to taper sufficiently aft.
Full ar.d Cha11qe.-See "lligh Water."
FuU Bow,d.....)fbe- same as~ Bluff Bowed."
{4.80J)
I
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G.
Oarboanl.-The strake of plank nd't above the'kccl into wl\ich
it is rabeted aud llolted.
Oatht1· 1¥ay.- \Vhen a· \ essel liep5n~ to move throug·h the water,
7

under the influence of the wind on lier saib, or unrlcr the

influence' of str·am.

(See" Steemg<' \\~ay,") .

.

Girt.-'fb moor a Yes.Sel ~o that she cannot sw1t!g· by tide or
wind.
Give Wcqf_,...'l'lie 01-det to a boat's crew to comme11ce rowiug-, or

·
to pull w'ith 11tlire fm•ce or more quickly.
Goos"1eck.-An 1rnn jointed bolt used. t.o fix the end of booms io
the mast, &c.
'
Grannq Knot.-An l11Recure ln1ot "'hich a. sea111e\i neYer tieA, bnt

,~hich a landsman is sometimC'S1 Sec•u t.o db \\~lien trying· his
hand at reef-knots.
Grapnel.-A gra.pliog iroh Witli'four cla."·s, used to moot small
boats by or to drag the bed <;>f the sea.
Gratin_qa.--Open ,'Voodwork put in the bottoms of boats, in gang-ways, &c.
·
G,·ounding.-1,be act of getting aground or taking- the g-ronnd ns
1

the tide falls.
GnJ1.1,nd Tackle.-The moorin~·s, anchors, chain~, &t. 1 nsed in
'

se~urii1g a ves~el.

Gudgeons.-Meta1 eye bolts fitted to the r,tern post to receive
the piutles of t.he rndder. (See'' Braces.'')
G..y.-A rope used to stoady a, support or spar.

~-

J{alyat·ds, nr llcwlym·ds, 01· llallfrwds.-l{opes for ha.uliug up sails,
y11,rd,;\, &e,, by.
]land over Iiaml.- U::rn.ling· on a. rope by one hand at a tilue. nud
passing ope .baud rapidly o,·er the other to haul. A very
rapid way c,f.bc.uliug, heiloe.anytl1ing· dou~ rapi,11,v js ,,nid to
he dP\lfl "J1and over hand."
·
Iland.,omely.-Ste"clily; wit]; care. Not too fast. nor yet too
&low, but. witl, great can,; cleverly. As l' Lv,,rnr away
haucl,omely."
,
]la11gi1'g l(nro.-Kneea th:.t help to keep the beams ancl frame
together; ou~ ann is bolted to the under aide uf u. be:.u11,
.
the ,otl,ter to thi:, frame,
,,
,
Hafohes 01· Ilatchtrays.-Opening-&.iu the d0ek.
J/r,tef,way C0<1111i11gs.-Tb.e raised, fl-ruue above th,: deck upoo
which the hatches or hatpl\ cover& .rest.
Ilaul.-To pull on a rope.
·
Ilawa, J'i}>l',rr-'l'he J:(ipc$ iu the hawse holes in the -bow thc<;>ug·h
•,which the 1;iJ1les poss.
Hcad.-Thq f111'8 1,1a,-t. of I\ vessel. 'l'he u1iper p,wt ,,f o sail.
"By the head". n,ealls pre~aed oc friuunetl down l,y t,lkl
. .liaail, m ~011tra<li~tiuc-tio11 to '' hv .the ateru." '.1'11 • h~ad
is to pass :ihead of anothfll' vedSei,
Jlead TVay.-1\'hcn a \'ttil/!el,'l10Yts sh.e&c, tlmmgl, tho w,,tt-r•

.
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llem:e.-'l'o briug a $tra.lJ,l or drag upon a capstan bn.r, purchase,
&c.

'l'o throw 1 as "heave overboard."

!leave Aht ad.-To dntw a vessel ahead by headng ou her cable,
warp. &c.
HetU;e Short.-To heave on the cable until the vessel i~ o~er the
anchor, or the cable taut in a line with the fore stay, so that
with another he,we, or by the action of the sails, the anchor
will be broken ont of .the grnuud.
lleel.-Tbe lower after end of auythiug, as heel of the keel, heel
of the ma.4 (the fore part of the lowel' end of a mast is
called the tu<>), heel of " yard, heel of the bowsprit. The
amonnt. of li8t :.1, veB.~el has. _(1'.)~e '' List.'')
lle/nt.-The appar:itus fol' steeriug lt ,essel, usually wpplied only
to the tiller.
!Telni, to Pod t!,e.-To put the heh\1 or tiller to the pol't side, and
thercb:s· bring tbe vessers head round to starboard. If
a wl,eel is used besicles a tiller, the action of tnruing- the
wheel to 1•ort brings tbe '"essel',t bead round to port, as the
tiller is moved by the chains to stai'l,oarcl. 'J'hu.s with a
whee1. wheh. the order is given to port, the 1 vlrnel is turued
to Marboard.
Helm, to st,>rhoa,·rl tlte.~To put the tiller the way opposite to
port.
lle/111, to .<te<tiltt tlie.-To bring the helm or tiller amidships after
it bas lieeu moved to p61't or st"l'boarcl, as the ease may be.
JI,gh 1Vict,.,..-Full imd Cl"mge: Oil all c,,a,.t chwts the time of
hig·ll watt'r at the full moon and new moon is set dow11, the
1

I

time of hig·h water at tbe f11ll moon and new moou always
occurring- at the same hour throughout the year; therefore,
if the time r,f hig-h water at full a11Cl cl,augc (new moon) is
knmYn, mid the age of tbe moon, the time of hig·I, watel· fur any
particular day can be roug·bly calculntod, "l.,011t :!j minutes

being allowed for each tide.
Hitch.-.~ moclt, of faster,iug a rope. 'l'bel'e are many kinds of
·' bitches,'' such as Blackwall hitch, ti111 ber l1itd1, clove
hitch, rolling hitch, &c. .c.\ hitch is also a slwrt tauJ..: or
board ma,le in cloae-hauled sailing·.
Hogging Piece.-J.. piece of timber worked upon top of the keel

I

to pre,·ent its hogg·ing; or rising in the mi<1dle.

Hoist.-'l'he length of the luff of a fore-andraf& ,ail, or tbe space
it- req11 i1•e~ for lioi~ting·. The hoist of a flag· iR the t"dg;e to
which the roping is stitched.
J/,1lcl.-Tl1e interior of a Rhip; g·euerally nodersto(){.1 to mean the
space in wh ich cargo, &c., is stowed away.
Holding nratcr.-Ue~tiug· with the Llade~ of the oars i11 wa.ter to
check a boat's way, or stop t~r.
H11//.-'I:he ship, as distinct from he, masts and rig·g·ing·.

J.
.J,i,d·.-Old rope; also old salt beef, as tough and J,ard as old
rope ot• nak; a.li--u a ('l1iueMe ship. .
.
.
.fur!J.-.\ makt·shift.ur temporary co11trinmce, ns Jlll'Y mast, Jlll'Y
(101J,j)
l 2

.
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rudder, jury bowsprit, &c., which may be fitted when either
has been lost or carrit;d away.

K.
· 11-eclyB.-Tl.ie smallest anchor a ve~el carries, used for anchoring·

temporarily by a hawser or warp. To kedgc is to anchor by
the kedge, or to carry the kedge anchor ont in a boat, and
warp a bead by it,
,
/(eel.-The fore-and-aft timber in a vessel to which the frames
and g-arboard strake are fastened.
£.eelson or Kelson.-Ap inside keel fitted over the throats of tbe
floors.
Eevel or Cavel.-Large pieces of timber nsed for belaying ropes
to, such as the horizoutal piece "·bicb is bolted to
the stanchions aft to beby the main sheet to.
x~ees.-Pieces of timber orirou shaped thus L, used to strengthen
particular parts of a ship. A hanging· knee is the one fitted
under the bean1S, a lodging knee is a knee fit.ted horizontally
to the beams and shelf, or to the mast par:ners, or deck
beams. Floor lrnees are V-shaped, like breast-hooks.
E.11ot.-A geographical mile, or sixtieth part of a rleg-ree, tel'med

also a sea mile, or nautical mile. The Admiralty knot or
mile is 6,080 ft., " statute mile is 5,280 ft. A sea lllile =
l ·1510 statute mile; a st~tute mile = ·86842 sea mile.

L.
Lay of a Zlope.-The wa.:v the strands of a rope are laid up.

Lee.-'l'he opposite side to that from wLich the wind blows.
Lend a liaud here.-An order to a person to a~sist.
Lir;ht,~.-Sec '· ~ide-lights."
Lines.-A g·eneral term applied to the drawing- or design of a
vessel as depicted by fore-and-aft lines. A vessel is said to
have flue lines when she is very sharp fore-and-aft.
L£st.-A Yessel is said to have a "list" when 8he leans o,·er on
one side owing- to the way her cargo or ba11ast is djsposed.
Load-water-line.-1.'he li1\e of flotation when a vessel is properly

laden or ballastecl
lo~·e her lVay.-Said of a vessel when she loses motion, or

gradually collles to a stop.

M.
,l{ake Fast.-To securely belay a rope, or join two ropes.
J.feet, to.-To meet a vessel with the helm, is after the helm has
been put one way, to alter her course, to put it tlte other
way to stop the course being altered any further. This is
also ca.H-ed "checking the helm."
,lfoo,·.-'l'o anchor by two cables.
Mousi11_qs.-Yarns wound round hooks to prevent them becoming
detached.
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N.
Neap 1'ides.--The tides which occur betweeu uew and full moon;
spring tides being at or near the new and full ruoon.
Nip.--A short bight iu a rope, such as the part that goes round
a sheaYe, &c.
0.
Overlia1tl.--To overtake another Yessel; to loosen the parts of
" tackle; to ease up ; to slacken or free the fall of tt tackle;
to slacken or "lighten up" a rope.

P.
Painter.-A rope spliced to a ring-bolt in the bow of a boat to
make fast by.
Parcel.-To cover tt r.1pe with strips of cam-:cs, painted or otherwise. The canvas is wound round the rope and stitched, or
"sewed" with spun yarn.

Pay.-To nm hot pitch and tar, or marine glue, &c., iuto se:ims
after they are caulked.
Pay Out.--To veer or slack out chain or rope.
Pendant.--A. stout rope to which tackles are attached.
Pi,it/es.--The metal hooks by which rudders are attached to the
gudgeons.
Planki11g.--The outside skin of a vessel; plauk laid ou the fra,nes
or beams of a vessel, whether inside or outside.
Plank Slteei·.--The outside plank at the deck edge which co,ers
in the timber heads, and shows the sheor of the vessel.
The sa.me aft co,.,.ering board.

Po,-t.--The left.-hand side; the opposite to starboard. l'ormerly
also termed larboard.
Prese,·ving " Boat.--All small boats, if possible, should be hauled
out of water or beached when not in use. V:imlsh preserves
the wood from water absorption better thau paint. vVhenever the varnish becomes worn, the boat should be recoated.
P1·ern,ters.-Additioual ropes, stays, tackles, &c., used to pre,·ent
spars being carried away if their proper stays give out. A
pre,-ruter is also any roµe or lashing used to pre,-ent so,u~thing giving way.

P1111t.-A small boat or dinghy.
Purclwsi1.-A tackle; any contrivance for increasing mechanical
power.

Q.
il11arters.--That part of a yacht or ship nearest the stern.

R.
R(tbbet 01· Rl'/Jate.-~\n :u1gular channel or grooYe cut iu the keel,
Rtein, or ~ternpost, &c., to receive the edges or P.nd.s of the

plank.
R11cl.-in9.-A rope or ~eizing u:~ed to la:-1h the parta of a fa('kld
t11g-Ptl1t~r by taking :-ievera1 tun1s, so a~ to keep them from
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rnnni1w through the blocks whilst.the fall is cast off for
some 1~1rpose, or whilst one hand belays the 'fall.
.
Eail.-'l'he timber fitted on to the beads of the buh,·ark stanclnons.
Call,·,1 also "top rail.''
Ra,!o.-To lean forward or a.ft frum the ,e1-t.ical, a~ 1·:1king masts,
raking· sternposts, raking· stem, &c.
Rcmgc.-Scope. To range is to arrang·c ; to range the ca.ble, to
place a lot on deck in fakes ready for veering out. 'fo gh-e
a ra11o·e of cable is to veer out euoug-h in letting go the
ancbo~· to bring· the '1'ess·e1 up without c.ausing- much strain

to come oil the bitts. To sail llear to, as to range up to
wind ward, to range up alongside, to range along the coast,
&c.
Reef-To shorten sail by reefing. Also to shorten a spar, as to
take a reef iu tbe bowsprit.
Reef Bwul.-A strip of canvas sewn across the sail in which tl,e
eyelet holes are worked to receive the reef points.
Re~f C,·inr;les.-Tbe large cringles ill the ,leeches of sails through
which ' the reef peudants ore rove, a11d tacks or sheets
hooked.
Ee,j Points.-Short pieces of rope attached to sails to secure tbe
folds rolled up when reefing·,
Rencle,·.-To slacken or ease up. A. rope is said to render when
it slackens without warning.
Reeve.-To put a rope through a hole of any kind.
Ribs.-The frames or timbers of a Hhip or boat.
Ricle.-'l'o rest at anchor, or to be held by an anclior.
Ridi11g Light.-'l'be white' g·lolmlac lantern hung on the forestay
of Yessels when ridiug- at anchor.
Rig.-The arrangement 0f a Yc,s sel's spars. rig·ging, a.nd sails, a:-:
schooner rig, cutter rig·, lugg-er rig·, &c. To 1ig· is to fit the·
spars with rigging·, &cJ r:i.~o rig- out is to fit out.
1/ight-J,,,nd .Rope.-Rope laid up or twisted with tb~ snn.
Risrny Floor. -Distinct from flat-floored, or flat-bott6rned; sharp-

bottomea.
Risings.-String-ers fitted inside small boats to strengthen then1
and support the thwarts.
Ro1llal ln.-'l'o haul in a, rope.
Rouncl Tzwn.-'ro puss a rope twice round a pin or cleat AO as to
make a complete circle.
Rowlocks.-The fittings on the gunwale to receh-e the tholes or
crutches for the oars,
Buff fJ1·_Roove.-A small ring· or square plate placed o-rer eoppf'l
nails before clinching in boat-bmldino·.
Rw1m'ng Rigging.-The parts of tl1e rigg-i~g· made to oYerhaul 01
run through blocks, ns distinct from that set up by lanyards,
shackles, &c.

S.
Scope.-Length or drift of ro1ie or cahle.
8c1·ee11s.-'l'he wood shelves and screens, painted ,·eel fol' ]>Ort side·
and g·reen for starboard, in ·which a ,·es~el'~ ~ide-liu·ht;-. an.·
0
carried, (See " SidP.-Lights.")
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Sc11/l.-.\. ,hort oar used with one hand. To scull is to propel a
boltt b_y workiug an oar over the centre of the trausom 011
the priuciple of the screw.
Sc,lpp,rs.-Apertnres cut In the bulw1trks or w:1terways to clear
the deck of wll tor.
Sea, a.-A wave. A J.aavy sea is when the waVl'.'s are large and
steep. \\"hen a quantity of water falls aboard a vessel, it is
snid that "she shipped a sea."
8eazco1'tl,_1/·•-ln every respect fit to go to sea.
,Sei,:,in_q.-.;.\ way of securing· a bight of rope by a lashing- so
as to form nu cj1 e, or of securing auy parts of ropes
together.
Sclcavee Strcq,.-A strop made of spun yru:n laid up in coils and
marled.
Sc,·i·1•.-To co,·er a rope with spun yarn called'' servic.-e."
8ct.-To hoi~t or mnke sail. This word is sometime~ impropt'rly confused with" sit," in reference to the way a sail
stands.
Set ,!f the 1'ide.-Dircction of tho current.
Slu·athinfl.-Tbe copper sheets pn~ ou the bottom of a vessel.
Shtcr.-'11,e fore-oncl-aft curve of a vessel's deck or L>ulwarks.
Siulj:-A -.tr011g- piece of timber running the whole lcnitl1 of the
,·es,el i11siclc the timl>er head,!; binding the timbers together;
the deck hl)llnrs rest ()D and are fasteuerl to the shelf.
Slnet.-~\ rope or chain by which tl,e lo,l"er nfter corners of sails
art:,.f.:t'Curecl.

Si!ir, ,th,· lleim.-'l'o lnoTe; the tiller ftotn one side to the other;
· tlrn~, if it is•put to port, an order io shift the helm urea.us put
it tn P.tarb11ard.
Sl,ifl o( ll'i11d.-A chang-c of wind.
Sli~j>, fo.-'J.'.0 pnt an:,1thiu.g irn position. 'l\1 engo.g-e as ooe of
tlw ere"· ofi-n. Yesst.-1. TO sllip 31 · sen, to Sh.ip a crut<-hj to
ship a1 !i!earnaJJ, &c.
Slu:p Sh11p1·.-Doue in a proper and unimpeacha-!1lu W~E~Her.
Side A,h,,,,. -Stout pieces of timber fitted fo,·~-anrl-aft OJJ ,e,ither
,iicle of tlH' hel,
Sid,-Liyl,1.,.-The red (port) and green (starboard) lights carried
I,)· ,-e,sels. when under way.
Small boatll duri11g lb1ul
,--veatller n.re not r11quired to have their side-li.~bt~ ti.Xed, but
mu--t alwn_v:i have them Teady on deok on their proper sides
rend." to ,ho"·· Opon boats must carry lights, a11cl if the
U.'."'Ual side-lights aru not uAed they mnst have lanterns fitted
with gL•een and red slide~, to show wheu rr11aired. Steam
Yt:,:-;:-;pl.-; and ~team fo.nnthes, in additiou to the usual side1i.L:;ht~, must carry 3J white lig-ht at the masthead, or on the
funnel.
Sh. . am vessels¾ when towing, mu~t carry·tw1> wl,ibe lights
(vertically) at ,the mMthead. .I.II vessels, when at aoobor,
are rerJuireil to exliibit after sundown n white Jigbt'.at a
!,eight 11ot. ,•"ccecling· :/0 ft. aborn the hull. This_light mu~t
Lo ,~h,i11)0 one mile, and show all ronnd th,~ hor1zou. It 1s
usual to put this light on the foresmy. Pilot vcAsel8 carry
a wlitl' 111nstl1(':.Hl light. and exhibit a II tla-re np" every
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fifteen minutes. •Fishing- vessels and OP"n boats, when
riding to nets, carry a -1,hite !ight and show a flare up
occasionally. If dl'1ft natt,ng, a fishrng boat must carry two
red lights vertically. A ship which is being overtaken by
another ship must show a white light or flare up ornr her
.stern. Previous to 18'17 there lul<l been no regulation as to
·•t/1e carrying of lights; the cust.om being for ships to exhibit
a light m·er their sides when approaching each other at
11ight; but, in 1847, tb·e , Admiralty were emp0<1·ered to
make regulations respecting lig·htP., and steamers were
ordered to exhibit a white light at the masthead, a green
lio·ht to starboard, aud a red light to port, and vessels at
a;chor a brig·h f light. And sailing ships were ordered to
:show, when required, a g-reen light on the starboard side,
and a red to polt. As between steamships and sailing
vessels, the latter were required to present " light to the
former whm-e there was · any clang-et' of collbion. 'fhe
Admiralty Court acted upon the Admiralty Rules. 'l'he
Order in Council issued in pursuance of the-A et., aud elated
June 29, 1848, and the Act 1852, re-affirmed the former
reguhitions as to steamers, and recommended all sailing·
vessels to be provided with red and green shaded lanterns,
and lights to be shown on the port or starboard bo\\', according to the side a vessel might be appr0aching. Section 295
of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1854, confirmed the powers
of the Admiralty to the same extent as before. The Merchant Shipping Aot, 1862, did not alter the l<iw with respect
to steamers, but made it compulsory on sailing· ships to keep
their side-lights fixed instead of displaying reel or green
lights by hand lamps.
Signal ~f Dist,·ess.-An ensign hoisted jack downwards.
Skin.-The outside or inside planking of a vessel.
Slack.-Not taut. To slack up a rope or fall of a tackle is to
ease it.
Slack Tide.~The tide between the two stl'eams when it rnns
neither one way nor the other. There is high water slack
J
and low water slack.
Slip.-To let go, as to slip the cai.Jle.
Snatch Block.-A. block 'With an opening in the shell so that a
rope can i.Je put over the sheave without reevin~ it.
Splice.-To ,join the ends of rope together by inter~ea,ing the
untwisted strands. An eye splice is formed by intcrwea-iug
the untwisted end of a rope in the lay of the strands.
Sp1·ing.-A warp, or hawser, or rope.
Starbow·d.-'l'he right-hand side. The opposite to port.
Steerage JVay.-,Vhen a vessel moves through t.he w·ater so that
she can i.Je steered. In simply drifting or moving with the
tide a vessel has no Rteerage way on, aud cannot be steered;
therefore steerage way means that a YeHsel, relatiYely to
the water, rnoYes ahead anil passes through the water.
Stcm.-Thetimber at the fore eud of a wssel into which the euds
of the plank nre butted. To t-:tem is to make hea1lway a.~
against a ('tiPrent.
~ '
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Step.-A piece of timber or metal to xeceive a vessel's mast, &c.
To step is to put a thi1Jg into its step.
Stem Boa1'Cl,-_t,,,_ mo,·ement of a vessel sternwards.
Ste,.,, IVay.-l\Ioviug astern; to make a stern board.
Stern Po,t.-The strong timber to which the rudder is hung.
Stern Sheets.-Tbe seat in the aft end of a boat. Sometimes the
th.ren-cornered bottom board is termed the stern sheet.
This board in a gig is usually a wood girating·. In small
fishing bo<1ts the stern sheet is the platforrm on which the
fislierma.u coils away his nets, line:3, &c.
s11:ft.-Not easily heeled; having great stability.
J'itock of an Anc/w,·.-The cross bar nearthe shackle.
Stopper.-A rope or lashing used to prevent a rope or chain
surging· or slipping, as cable stopper, rigging· stoppers. &c.
The latter is usually a short piece or rope put on as a kind
of racking to prernnt the rigging or its tackles rendering.
A stopper is sometimes put on with a hitch. (See "Racking.")
Strake or St,·eal.:.-A breadth of plank.
Stmnded.-Said of a rope when one or more of its strands haYe
burst. Cast ashore.
Stringe,•s.- Strengthening strakes of plank or iron inside a
Yessel's frame.

i)weeps.-Large oars.
Swivel rfook.-a hook that revolves by r, pivot inserted in a socket
and clinched.
T.
1,,cNe.-An arrangement of ropes and pulleys for increa,ingpower; a purchase. (Pronounced "tay-kel" by sail,;rs.)
Toj/i-ail.-The continuation of the top rail round the after end of
the counter.
Tail block.-A block wit\J. a tail or piece of rope stoppered to it,
for makiug fast the block instead of a hook.
Tail on.- Au order to take hold of a rope and help haul.
Taunt.-Ta]l, high, towering.
Tcmt.-Tig-ht ; stretched as tightly as possible.
'l'ltimble.-A ring, pear-shaped or circular, with a groove outside for ropes to fit in. When the thimble is pear-shaped it
is usually termed a "heart thimble" or "thimble heart."
These thimbles are used for tho eye splicea in rores, wl,ilst
~ircular thimbles are mostly used for the cring-ies of sail.s,
&c.
Tlwles.-Pins fitted in1o the boles iu rowlocks for oars to worl,
iu.

1'humb Clcat.-Pieces of wood put on spars, &c., to pre"<'cnt ropes
or strops from slipping.
1'/iwartt.-'l'he trani;;verse seats in a boat.
Tidal Hai·bo,11·.-A harbour that can only be entered on certain
stages of the tide.
1'ille,•.-The piece of timber inserted in the rudder head for
steering, usually termed the hehu.
Tille,· Lines.-The lines attached to the tiller to move it by
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Tille,. Ropes.-The ropes attached to the ijlJort tiller when

.i

wheel is used for steeriug:

Timbei·s.-The frames or ribs of a vessel.
Top Rail.-The rail fitted on the stanchions as a finish to the
bulwarks.
,
1'opside.-That part of a ve~sal above the wales; now
sometimes understood as the pa1't between the water !me
and deck, or the freeboard.
To 1Vhip.-'!'o bind the ends of rope with twiue to prevent their
fraying.

.

1'ransom.-The frame at the sternpost of a vessel. Iu boats.
the transverse board at the stern, which g·ives sba,pe to the
quarters, and forms the ,tern end of t]ie boat.
T,-a,,elle,·.-An iron ring, thimble, or strop, which travels on n
spar, bar, or rope.

Trim.-The position of a ship in the water in a fore-and-aft
direction. To trim a vessel is to set her in a particular
positi0n by the head or stern.

The term is sornetimeR

erroneously used to represent the shifting of ballast transversely. 'l'o trim the sails is to sheet and tack them so
that they a.re disposed in the best rn:inner possible in relation
to the direction of the wind.
T,·ucl.-s.-The wooden caps fitted on the upper mastheads to
reeve the signal halyards through.
1'w·k's Head.-A.knotmade to finish off the end of a rope.
1'11rn.-.A.. circle made by a rope round a pin, &c.

·11 Tllrli O l" is

an order to belay. To catch a turn is to put the fall of a
tackle or part of any rope round a belaying pin, stanchion,
&c.
.
Turn of the Tide.--When the tide changes· from flood to ebb, or
the contrary.
,
,
Twice-laid Rope.-Rope re-made from old rope. A term of reproach for articles of inferior quality.
1'wo-blocks.-Said when a tackle ba.s been used so that its two
blocks come close tog·ether. {Soo "Chock-a-block.")

u.
Unbend.-'l'o cast loose a sail fr6m its gaff, yard, &c. Tbe
opposite. of bend.
Undet rw~---'~ 0_ follow up a rope, Chain hawser,. or cable, by
haulmg ,t 111 from a ho::tt which moves in the direction thnt
the cable, &c., is laid out.
Unde,• the Lee.-Sheltered from the wind by the sails of another
"Vessel. Under the lee of the hrnd, sheltered from the full
force of the wind hy the land.
Unde1· TT"ay.-liioYing throug·h the water under the influence of
the wind, Rteam, or Oars. Sonietimes wrongly written
"under weigh.,"
Umnoond.-\Vith anchors a-weigh. A Yessel 'ifi. also said to be
"unmoored" when she is ridn1g to a single anchor, as, tv
be moored, two auchor.s mu.~t lJe dO'WD.
U11reec·e.-To haul out n rope from a hole, &<:.
1

1
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Unship.-T0 remove a thing from its lodgment. 'rbe opposite
of "t,, ship."
t'ppcr Strake.-Tlie top ~trake runniug round a vessel at the
deck edge under the covering board, usually stouter than
tbe g·eneral phlnking, and almost always of hard wood to
1etter hold fosteniugs.

V~
Varnish.-Black Japan: lamp black, 1 oz. ; bitum<'ll, 2 ozs.;
acet.1.te,

½oz.;

lead 1

½oz.;

Turkey umber,

½ oz.;

Venice

turpentine, 12 ozs.; boiled oil. Dissol<ve tbe oil in turpentine,
powder the other ingrndieuts, and stir in gradually. Simmer
on slow fire ten minutes.
Copa! varnish: copal, 30 ozs.; drying linseed oil, 18 ozs.;
spirits of turpentine, 50 ozs. Briskly fuse the cop:il; heat
the oil to close on boiling point, and pour it hot on the
copal: mix thoroughly; allow the mixture to cool a little,
and add the turpentine; mix thoroughly. When cool,
straiu for usf'.
A •F1ick-drying· varnish: copal (fused), 7 lbs.; hot linseed,

-½ gall.: hot turpentine, 1-½ galls. Carefully stir and boil
together.
O"k varnish: 7 lbs. pale resin dissolved iu 2 galls. oil

of turpentine.
Varuish for metals: powder 1 lb. of copal. and dissolve
in 2 lbs. of strongest alcohol. A very '}nick-drying varnish.
Yarnisl, for iron: mastic (clear grains), 10 lhs.; camphor,
5 Ills.; sandarach, 15 llis.; elemi, 5 lbs. Dissolve in sufficient
alcobol.
Black varnish or polish for iron: i·esin, 4 ozs. ; lamp
black, 2 ozs. ; beeswax, 3 ozs. ; shellac, 2 ozs. ; linseed
oil. 1 qt. Boil together one hoUI·, and then stir in ½pint
turpentine.
'rar varni-.:h for iron: cool tar, 1 pt. ; lamp black, 1 oz. ;
heel ball, ½ oz. ; spirits turpentiu", ¾pt.; beeswax, I oz.

Dissolve the heel ball and beeswax in the turpentine, add the
!:imp 11ack Mel tar, warm and mix it thoroughly. This
mixture should be applied hot.
'l'a.r varni ... h for wood or iron: coal tar. 1 gall.; oil of
'l'itriol, 2 oz; mix thoroughly, and add ½pt. of tmpeutine,
mix aud apply immediately. This dries quickly, and only
quantities suflicieut for use should be m"de.
r1.-r11i.~lii11y a bri!Jht .lJoat.--Oil the planks, &c., and when the oil

is dried in put on two coats of copal varnish. If size is
used instead of oil, the varnish will peel off. To clean off
,-arnish take " mixture of soda (2 lbs.), soap(! lb.), boiled
together ; it will remov~ varnish from spars, &c. It should
be used hot.
,-,o-.-'l'o pay ont chain. Veer is also used in the sense of
weari11g or g;ybing. The wind is 1-1aid to veer when it cban_ges
in direction with the sun. To back wheu it changes agamst
the :,;nu.

The wind is said to veer when it draws more aft.

To haul when it oomee more ahead.
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Vee,• and Jlaul.-To slacken up a rope, aud then haul on it
suddenly, in order that those who are hauliug on it may
acqnire a momentum. Pulling by jerks.
Vessel.-A uame for all kinds of craft, from a canoe to a threedecker.

w.
],Vaist.-'l'he middle part of a veseel's decks.
TVake.-'rhe peculiar eddying water that apvears after a shi['
has passed. Vessels are said to leave a clean wak<'" that do
not cause wavea to form astern.

TVall Knot.-A knot formed at the end of a rope by unlaying
aucl interweaving the strands.
!Vall Si<lerl.-Up and down sides of a vessel, that neither tumble
home nor flare out.

!Vaslt St,·ak,.-A RLrake, fixed or momble. of plank fitted to the
gunwale of an open boat to increase her height out of the
water.

lVatc/,.-An anchor buoy or mooring buoy is said to watch wl,en
it keer-'l above water.
)Vatches.-The divisions of time for work on 1,oard a Yessel.
The crew of a ship is divided for this work i11to twu
watches, port and starboard, each watch being alternately
on deck, excepting· in emergencies, when both watches 1Uay
he called on deck.
\Vatehes are thus dh·i, 1,,,1 : fro111
8 p.m. to midnight is the "First "\Yatch"; fr, ,m 4- a.m. tu
8 a.m. is the "Morning \Vatch"; from 8 a.m. to 110011 is the
"_forenoon ,vatch "; from noon to 4 p.111. the '' ..:\.£ternooo
\Vatch "; from 4. p.m. to 8 p.m. the two •· Dog· \YakheR."
ll'ate,· Balla.st.-" 'atcr ~arried in tanks or J,ruakers '" l,allast.
The tanks or hreakers shottl<l he eitbcr full or cml't,,·.
lVater Bnme.-Nut resting· on the ground, Lnt Lci11.~ i11 the con-

dit ion of floating.
lVoter Goygerl.-Tbc condition of a ves8el wlw11, :dtlwu!::;h ht:1·
hold is full of water, she does not Rink, owing b) the bu,Jyant
nature of her cargo, or from other cau~e:-i.

!Vaterptoof,ng.-Boil 12 oz. nf hceswa.x in 1 g-allon ,,f li1,seed oil
fo r two hours; paint the cloth with thi:-. mixrnre twke 01
thrice. Colour as reqnired.
lVay.-1\-I()tion through the water, as ttlider way, ht'ad way,
ster!l W'ay I titeerng-e way, lee way, &c.

Way.,.-Balks of timber arra11!,('ed in a kin,! nt ,lmte to l,aul
vessels up on, ur to launch them off.

1v·catlu;11·.-Tht, wirnlward or " lirt>ezy '' sidt, of :m object. The
side on '"·hkh the "weather" iR felt; uot to lt·~ward. TtJ
weather is. to IJl\!-.:;:i on the wiu<lwar<l :-:itle of au object. Iu
c·1-o:-~:1 tacking the vesRel "weo.tber~" auotlu-•r that c-r,t.-.Qe."'.'
ahpad uf her. To weather on anotlu•r n'S~(') i tu ,::aiu .-,11
her in a windwa.1-...i direction hy holding a l1etter wind thun

sh,, does; tn eat her out of the wi11d.
lVeatlu r Tide or W,atlre.·-y,ing l'ide,-The tide that makes to
windward, or againHt th~ wind.
lf"lteel.-Used to g-ive motion to the rud<ler l,y chain,J wldch
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pass over a LaJTel, aud lead through Llocks to the tiller.
\\-hen the tiller poi1<ts fo1-ward, the chaiu is put over the
barrel first; "·hen the tiller points aft, the chain is put
'wider the barrel first.
IV laj,.-A purcl1ase consisting of one single block.

.A. pennant

va.ue.

Whip, tn.-To Lillll rho ends of rope with twine to prevent their
fraying-.
Wings ~f"" Sluj,.-'l'hat part of a ship below water near the load
line.

Y.
>~twd.-.A spn.r m:1ed to extend a sail.
J'w·>1.-.-\. yttrn is generally understood to mean one of the parts
of "strand of a rope. The strands of old rnpe are separated,
and used as stops for temporarily securing sails wlieu rolled
up, &c. A narrative, a tale, a Jong story, or discourse.
ran·.- \Yhen a ,essel"s head flies from one direction to another:
generally when a vessel does not steer a straight, or steady
course.
l'ol.-e.--'l'lie lower cap on the masthead. lt is cut out of solid
woOLI. and either strengthened by an iron plate over the
whole of its top, or an iron band round its entire edge. Tlw
cross-trees are fitted on the yoke. .A. yoke is also the crossoar µut on the rudder-head of small boats, to which lines.
tenned yoke Jines, are attached for steering·.

u
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